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EDUCATION IN THE PROVINCE , are much appreciated; and they who

bear them fully justify the esteem in
which they are held by their success in “Protestant Monastiujsm,” is the 
the intellectual pursuits of life. title of an editorial article, in the New

Bishop’s College, established in the York Sun. The text for the article is 
interest of the Anglican Church, is found in a circular received by the 
deserving of favorable notice. It may editor from “ Brother Hilbert, Superior 
be presumed that it aims at re produc of the Order of Brothers of Nazareth,” 
ing Oxford, perhaps Oxford and Cam asking for aid for a charity maintained 
bridge both. It tnav be truly said of l»v the “Order "at its “ l’riory Farm 
it sn/uifur jHitrrs creditably but, ri.i at Verbank, Dutchess County, N. Y 
jxissibus au/uis. It does not appear to A brief account of the history of the 
have such muniticent benefactors as “ Order " is given in the editorial, av.d 
its sister university, Met■ ill. the charities maintained by it. The

Cue bee is more richly endowed than charities are numerous and in every
most provinces and countries with way laudable. For example, it
educational establishments. There are maintains a summer home for hoys,
elementary schools spread all over the and others for consumptives and young
country : academies, high schools men. It also supports “ a school for
colleges in all suitable localities, to lads who have outgrown otphan 
gether with convenes of teaching asylums or are too old to be received
Sisters who impart to their pupils the by them : and still another for “buys

have relied on the ignorance of his host education that can be desired, who, though not vicious, refuse to
audience when he expected them to whilst they neglect not the daughters submit to parental authority and are
accept so gross «% misstatement, rhe 0f the poor whose condition does not fast drifting to the bad.” Besides 
mere lact that newspapers are widely admit ot' their acquiring more than the these, the “ Brothers of Nazareth' 
spread in the Province of Quebec is elements of knowledge. have other good works in view, and
a sufficient, refutation of the calumny. Many ot the educational institutions hope, by the aid of friends, to be able 
The facilities afforded for education, that have been referred to are sub * soon to enter upon them,
and the numbers who profit by these sidized by the State, Protestants and It will be seen that the “Order of the
facilities, il at all considered, prove Catholics being equally favored there Brothers of Nazareth ” is an excellent
Quebec to bo one of the most educating l,y. This liberality of the Province ot institution. The circular alluded to 
countries in the world. Quebec is worthy of a noble minded states that “the Brothers of Nazareth

In order to have an accurate idea ot people. The more so as it comes from is the onlv lay Order in the Anglican 
the pains taken to educate the people, an overwhelming majority to a com communion. And it adds : 
we cannot do better than refer to the parntively small minority. It presents “ The age is ripe tor the develop
report of the Superintendent of Public an example which it would well be ment of community life among men
Instruction, addressed to the Govern- came, other States and Provinces to banded together to do Christ's work in 
ment of Quebec in the year 18‘JO. follow. This Dominion has a right to the Church. "Hitherto in the English

The first thing that appears by this demand that the like justice and liber- and American Churches, the religious 
report is the number ot school build- I ality prevail in every village ami life has found mort; favor and followers 
ings. Of school houses belonging to county of the seven provinces. In one among women than men, some of the 
commissioners or syndics there are province, however, it will not be spoil present English sisterhoods being 
4,614 ; houses rented by the same, l.M ; taneously adopted. What then ? It stronger in numbers than many of the 
houses used by independent schools, I W|H bo apparent that the Protestant pro Reformation orders.”
363; in all, 5,410. With so many portion of the inhabitants of Manitoba It gives us great pleasure to call 
schools it is impossible that three- are behind the age, and cannot be attention to the “ Order of the Brothers 
fourths of the people should be. left taught that the narrow prejudices by of Nazareth ” and to commend its work, 
without education, as boldly asserted which they are actuated, are in these We commend all good works, no 
by Rev. Mr. Rigsby. our better days relegated to the ex matter by whom performed, and we

As regards different classes of schools treme vulgar, to the very lowest grade praise ail good men, whether they 
there are of human society. Does the Manitoba are Anglicans or Catholics. But

No. ot Pupils, majority desire to be classed with such ? we take special pleasure in calling 
Elementary schools, 4,859 _ It may well be so, for, are they not a attention totin'. “ Order of the Brothers

Catholic..............................  154,949 sot of adventurers, emerging from the of Nazareth,” for its existence--even
Protestant......................... ‘25,998 squatter state, hut not yet raised to the apart from its good work is a practi-

Model schools, 481 I rank of intelligent and respectable cal approval
Catholic.............................. 46,217 I citizens. Catholic Church, and a censure of the
Protestant.......................... 3,41.) I ** “ protest against the action of the

Academies, 104 I A GLORIOUS RECORD. English State Church in destroying
C atholic.............................. 2.>,233 I - —— . monasticism in England and confiseat-
PrOtesta.lt...................... 4,935 How tbe tnthollc Majority Ireland t| rvllgioU8 housvrt al,d property.

Nonffal schools, 3 1 rented their Prote.t»nt *elKl»l>or.. courBet,lH monks of the “ Order
Catholic............................ U\ hjS{orv 0f Ireland presents a ot the Brothers ot Nazareth are aware.

r , .. 1068,111 ................... .. ’’glorious record with regard to the of the hostility ot the Anglican Chinch
Catholic classical colleges, 1, . treatment ni' Protestants by the Catli tntlie idea ut' monasticism, and how

T,a 0 !c " '.......................... ’ or \ °lic majority. In the first place, there *his hostility was man Rested in the
t, . 1(* ts an ............ “’) is not in its whole, historv one instance n,°st vamlalic cruelty and brutality.
Protestant colleges, (. „f a Protestant having been ,mt to The ollicials el' Ihe Anglican Church

Nutnbui ot pupils...........  ’,,0° death for his faith hv the Catholics moved hand in liaml with the ollicials
i liiverailles, I when they were in power. Ukc in V": KnRu*h Stale in suppressing Ihe
v v , ,.Um.,Cl ^ P,UI).1 s -,........., 1,1 Maryland, tolerance for all was ever leligious houses ot men and women,
Schools for the deal, dumb and inscribed on the Catholic banner of destroying the religious emblems

mind, b ..- Ireland. Thousands of martyrs she remained in them, in driving the
Number of inmates. 1 1 gavl. the Church, bill dear old monks and nuns nut into the world,

Schools ot arts and maiiulac- Ireland never made a martyr. al|d in secularizing the religions lands
turcs, 1U , Liberal-mind,'d instructed Protestants ami houses, lor nearly three bund red

A umber ot pupils.......... Z:*" blush with shame when they consider years a monk or a nun was not seen
Total number of schools.........  ' the ldstm-v oi Maryland anil Ireland, in Kngland indeed, was not allowed
Total number ot pupils......... 104 I \Vher(i universal liberty was pro- to live there. Ami yet, the circular

claimed by the Homan Catholics, there regarding the '‘Order of Ill-others of 
followed relentless persecution as soon Nazareth states that some ot Ihe 
as power was secured by Ihe Protestant present l-.nglish I rotestant : sis-e, 
ascendency; and persecution as cruel Insids “ are stronger in numbers than 
as pagan persecution against the early some nl the [ire lietormation ovdeis. 

... 188,800. I Christians was ruthlessly exercised Of course III we facts point to this 
Higher education is amply provided against the unfortunate Catholics who conclusion, that l-.iigland is in a 

for in the Province of Quebec. This had been so inngnaiiiinous in their condition ol gradual and peacelul 
fact is abundantly shown by the great treatment of their adversaries. In the "•volt against J.nglish 1 mtcslnnlism, 
number of superior schools, academies, matter of choosing leaders and parlia lll->t Hus revolt Is spreading to
colleges and universities above enum- mentary representatives, what county this country and to all countries where 

Among these stand pre-emi- has ever given a more generous I'-nglish 1 rote.stnntism exists, l ie 
lient the noble Vniversities of Laval, example than Ireland? See the long adoption ol " monasticism, as the 
Mct’.ill and Bishop’s College. To f.aval list of her patriots, her orators, her calls u, in tin- Anglican set n

leaders and count the numlx-v of Fro- * rotcstantism ik part ot th<nno\ ement
which finds its manifestation in the 
adoption of vestments, and rood- 
screens, and pictures of the Blessed 
Virgin, and “Masses, ” and “confes
sionals,” and “holy water.” These, 
are, the. expression of a protest against 
the, Protestantism which was estai) 
lislied by law in England and of which 
the fathers of the Anglican Chun h 
we,re. the apmtles; and it is at the 
same, time an assertion of the truth of 
the Church which England cast aside, 
rejected and persecuted. It is. ill 
effect, an assertion that the Church 
for which Sir Thomas More, died was, 
alter all, the. 11 no Church.

We hope this Anglican adoption 
movement will continue, in our own 
country especially, 
many hundreds of Protestant; monks 
and nuns we. Catholics will not. have

PROTESTANT MOI.ASTICISM.A FAIR-MINDED MINISTER. j surprising that he is far more eager to 
. I have his children receive religious in-

n is a real pleasure to note from 8tructlon thnn soculav?

who willthat was the government ; 
say that such is the case now ? Not 
upward to the king, but downward to 
the people, we now look for the source 
of the country’s power : and must look 
thither while the age of democratic 
government lasts. Consequently, if 
you would determine whether the 
country is Protestant, you must find 
out what the people are.

Has the investigation been carried 
far enough when we discover that the 
majority are Protestants? Are wts 
then entitled to say that the country 
is Protestant ? Such a conclusion 
might have been sufficient basis on 
which to declare the country Protes
tant in the days before the passing of 
the Catholic Emancipation Bill, for 
then Roman Catholics had no recog
nized political rights : but having 
acknowledged their rights to the 
suffrage on the same terms as Protes- 
ants, must we not concede to them 
their full share of influence in the

Most

OF QUEBEC.
Is it surpris-

time to time the candid and honest ing that he should, wherever at all 
manner in which some ministers of the possible, send his children to a school

1 in which religious instruction occupies, 
not a back corner, but a foremost 
place? Of course religious instruc
tion to him means the whole system of 
the Church of Rome, or as much of 
that system as a child may be able to 
grasp ; just as the phrase religions 
teaching, as used by Protestants, 
means the teaching of the doctrines 
commonly held by Protestants. Hence 
the school to which the, Roman Catho
lic will feel himself under obligation 
to send his children, if it can be 
reached, is the Roman Catholic school. 
Is it inconsistent with this position 
for him, when there is no Roman Cath
olic school withiji reach, to send 
his children to a Protestant or a 
Public school, in which, although they 
cannot get the religious education 
which he deems of highest importance, 
they get at least a secular education 
which is not without its value? Is it too

By the Very Rev. Æn. MvD. Dawson, V. (*., 
LL.D., etc.

It appem-s that an itinerant lec
turer has been disturbing the minds 
of our Catholic friends at London, 
Ontario, by uttering false statements 
regarding the state of education 
among their brethren in the Pro
vince of Quebec. It has long been 
the custom with the opponents of the 
Catholic religion to talk vaguely 
about the ignorance that, as they pre
tend, is prevalent among Catholics, 
lint the lecturer in question goes 
beyond all ordinary calumniators and 
audaciously proclaims that in the 
French Canadian Province seventy 
live per cent, of the people have not 
learned to read. The lecturer must

Protestant Churches treat matters 
affecting Catholics and their faith. 
Too many of them, we regret to say, 
wrap themselves up in all manner of 
uncharitableness when referring to us. 
llev. J. Farquharson, 15 A., isnot, we are 
pleased to state, not one of these. In 
the April number of Knox College 
Monthly there appears irom his pen a 

able letter on the Manitobavery
School question. Those who consider 
it the proper course to abolish Catholic 
schools in the North-West would, we
fancy, pause in their unjust crusade, 
were they to carefully study this article. 
Indeed even Dalton McCarthy would 
be likely to conclude after its perusal, 
that all his arguments against the 
separate system, were, after all, very 
weak.

government of the country? 
certainly, Manitoba is not Protestant 
in the. sense that all its inhabitants are 
Protestants, else this school question 
would never have arisen. Neither is 
it Protestant in the sense that all its 
revenue is contributed by Protestants; 
for neither excise officer nor tax-

strong language to say that conscience 
compels such a man to support Catholic 
schools? Is it a small grievance for 
him to have the difficulties of maintain
ing the class ot schools which he deems 
by far the best greatly increased by a 
tax collector, armed with the authority 
of law, seizing the means which he had 
intended to expend on the maintenance 
of the school of his choice to apply it to 
maintain schools in which he has little 
faith—schools of which he will, at best, 
take advantage only when he can get 
none else ? IIow m-tch more would 
such a one avoid a school, the teaching 
of which he thought waslikelv to shake 
hisehildrens faith in their religion, nr 
in their Church ? In the same way, if 
a true Protestant thought that attend
ance at a certain class of schools would 
endanger the faith of his children, 
would he not, if possible, keep them 
from such schools? In this argument 
we may quarrel with the Roman Cath
olic’s premises, but we cannot deny 
that the conclusion is rightly drawn.

Many Protestants deny that there is 
anything taught in the, Public school 
which Roman Catholics do not believe ; 
and therefore hold that they can have 
no real objection to patronizing it. Is 
this above, statement true ? What of 
history, and especially of the Reforma
tion period ? Of course we say our 
text-books are true, and the truth 
should be taught no matter who or 
what should be injured thereby. But 
what if the Roman Catholic should

We regret we have not 
for the, entire article,space

We have, however, extracted the
salient points, a careful perusal and 
study of which will be found most op
portune and profitable. The article 
ranks amongst the most able deliver
ances that have appeared in print on 
this vexed question :

gatherer of any kind makes any en
quiries as to the religion of the 
from whom he collects taxes. Toward 
the revenue of the country Catholic, 
Protestant and infidel pay equally in 
proportion to their means, or, rather, 
in our tariff-protected land, in propor
tion to their purchases. Hence,
roughly speaking, the money
gathered in taxes from each of these 
classes will be in proportion to its 
numbers : and a porportionate amount 
of the revenue of the country is Roman 
Catholic money. What right, then, 
have Protestants to say that no part 
of the public funds raised lor educa
tional purposes shall be expended in 
accordance with the views of Roman 
Catholics ? Is not the very ground on 
which our theory of taxation rests this, 
namely, that aH taxes are raised for 
the benefit of him for whom they arc 
collected, and that they are expended 
in accordance with his desire ? Why, 
then, should not the Roman Catholics’ 
due, proportion of school money be ex
pended in accordance with their desire 
as expressed at the polls and in parlia
ment, the only way in which the 
people, as a whole, can speak out their 
desire? ......

Is there not some analogy between 
the position of the Roman Catholics of 
Manitoba at present on the school 
question, and that of dissenters in 
countries in which there is a State 
Church? The Church of the major
ity is just such as the majority 
think right : yet the minority 
cannot accept it. So the Manitoba 
schools are just such as win the ap- 

whilo the

man

Is there any reason why, in view of 
Ihe large majority by which the 
Manitoba School law was passed at first 
and afterwards sustained, the question 
should be reopened? Look at the 
state of matters brought about by 
the, law as it stands. The Roman 
Catholics are compelled to pay taxes 
towards, the. support of schools from 
which they derive no beneiit. They 
are being taxed on behalf of schools 
which Protestants alone patronize, 
while they are, in addition, providing 
schools for the education of their own 
children. Does there nor, at least, 
seem to be an injustice here ? Who 
will say that, unless the very best 
reasons for such a tax can be shown, 
it ought to be collected for a single 
day ? Think you, can it seem fair to 
the Roman Catholics to be compelled to 
pay taxes spent on the education of 
Protestant childsen while he is left to 
educate his own as best he can, with
out any help from Protestants? True, 
the law does not forbid him the use of 
the school for the, support of which he 
is compelled to pay. Yet such is the 
result. Is there not in this sufficient 
reason for raising the whole question 
anew, and calmly and deliberately ex
amining its merits?

Some tell us that the unreasonable
ness of the Roman Catholics’ demands

of the wisdom ol the

deny that the prescribed text-book 
represents the events of that important 
period correctly ? What if he should 
say that it is false in many particulars, 
and that the impression it conveys is 
altogether false ? We reply that there 
is good evidence for all that the hook 
teaches ; and we present the evidence. 
Does the Roman Catholic accept it? 
Nay, he rejects it with indignation : 
he tells us that he, too, has authorities 
for his version of the history of these 
events, and that he is ready to present 
them. What are you to do ? If either 
party can convince the other of error, 
the dispute will be quickly settled : 
but if this cannot be done, who is to 
decide between the contending parties? 
Where is an impartial judge to be 
found ? Clearly, the Protestant cannot 
sit on the bench, for as well might you 
appoint the prosecutor to judge the 
prisoner at the bar. Just as clearly 
the Roman Catholic cannot be judge. 
If both parties are to sit in the same 
class, the question must remain an 
open one, and the, whole chapter erased 
from the text-book they study. But 
can you erase it? How the present 
hang's on the past ! How the questions 
of the present run away back into the 
past ! If you would explain to a 
scholar, not only what is, but also how 
it came to be. (and the latter is, in some 
respects, the more important question'!, 
you must traverse the, period the his
tory of which we have supposed to be 

from the text books. It is

proval of the majority ;
Roman Catholic minority, although 
compelled to'pay for the support of 
these schools, refuse to attend them. 
To assert that these schools arc 
neither English Church schools, nor 
Methodist schools, nor Baptist schools, 
nor Presbyterian schools, does nothing 
to break the force of this analogy. 
Whatever these schools are, they arc 
such as Ihe majority have made them, 
and such as the minority cannot 
accept. In this country the Churches 
have been put on an equal footing by 
a process of levelling down. Few, 
probably none, will maintain that 
equality in school matters should thus 
be reached. Few will deny the State’s 
right — nay, its duty—to demand a 
certain amount of secular education 

But without a

is a sufficient bar to any further at
tempt to satisfy them : that, if their 
Hrst demand is conceded, they will 
make a second and a third. Yet why 
should such a thought stop us from ex 
amining the justice of their present 
demand ? With it only have we to 
deal at present ; and when others are 
presented, we can discuss their merits 
too. Meantime, wo shall do well if we 
make a just settlement of the question,
before us...........................................................

Here we are met with the question, 
Why cannot the Roman Catholic take 
advantage of the Public school ? The 
law does not shut him out : he is as 
free to enter as his Protestant 
neighbor. No doubt this is all true.
If he allow himself to be so treated, 
Protestants will treat him exactly as 
they treat themselves. If he becomes 
one of them, so far as education is con
cerned, he will share in all the ad
vantages- the Public school affords. 
Surely this is liberal ! Yet what 
persecutor would not have used the 
same language with regard to the re
ligion he sought to force on the per
secuted ? To all the advantages his 
Church and creed offered, they wot^d 
have been made exceedingly welcome. 
The difficulty was that they valued 
the advantages offered at such a low 
figure that they perferred imprison
ment and death to accepting them. 
Just so with the Roman Catholic 
and the advantages of the Public 
school : he appreciates them so 
lightly that, although taxed for their 
support, he provides other schools for 
his children.

Further, is there not an explanation 
just at hand why some Roman Catho
lics may, under some circumstances, 
send their children to the Public school 
and yet feel themselves in duty bound 
to support Separate schools ; why 
Homan Catholics, while sending then- 
children to the‘Public school, would 
feel themselves greativ wronged by a 
jaw which abolishes Separate schools? 
The Roman Catholic believes that t-dli

on, separated from religious in
struction, is only a questionable good : 
-md. in support of his opinion, points 
i° the fact that many of the worst 
criminals are well educated ; that 
while a host of petty criminals, taking 
UP the attention of our police magis- 
tcates from week

AVERADE ATTENDANCE AT SriKKII,.
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Catholics 

Protestants !

crated.

for every child, 
system of State-aided education, such a 
demand cannot he enforced. Then, is 
it not clearly the State’s duty to respect 
all Irreconcilable differences with re
gard to education that may be among 
us, and, as far as possible, put all 
parties on an equal footing? And 
this is all the easier done in that, in the 
meantime at least, two classes of schools. 
Protestant and Roman Catholic, Public 
and Separate (call them what you will), 
are all that are needed to satisfy out- 
people. Why should not. these systems 
of education be permitted to work side 
by side, on an equal legal footing, 
until experience demonstrates, beyond 
gainsaying, which is tho bettor? 
What Protestant need fear for the re- 

J A >1 ES F A Rl.i! UIA liSON.

University, in the city ot Quebec, we
assign the foremost rank, as it is the I testant names. No, Ireland never 
most ancient seat of learning on the made a distinction between her patriots 
continent of America. In 18»0 its of different creeds ; all she asked of 
students in theology were 7(i ; in law, them was that they should love Ireland. 
4-2 ; in medicine, 118 ; in arts, 54. Its She has ever been magnanimous, and 
branch at Montreal has the same facul- gave the leadership to Protestants ci
ties as the parent house at Quebec, Catholics, according to their merits 
with the addition of veterinary and and patriotism. Her past is a guarnn- 
polytechnical schools. Hence the Mon- tee for her future.. No man need fear 
treàl institution may be said to be a persecution at her hand. Home Rule 
fourth university. Laval University, will not rob her of any of her ancient 
Quebec, has conferred degrees virtues. It will only bring them in

I more clear relief, in greater splendor. 
In is:i -, .— Tltr. Monitor.

expunged 
impossible to have a school in which 
Protestant sentiment prevails so con
ducted that nothing offensive to Roman
Catholics will bo taught.............................

It is objected that, if the. Roman 
Catholics’demand is granted, ifthev 

authorized bv law to organize 
themselves for school purposes, and to 
tax themselves for the support of their 
schools, if a share of the public funds 
devoted to education is given them, 
then the. country is arming them with 
the authority of law to spread Roman 
Catholic doctrine ; and the. question is 
asked. Is not the country 
country, and the public money Protes- 

Uridoubtcdlv, it’ this

From IK'ij
to 18VU

Bachelors in Sciences .. 152 7
do in 1 .otters .... 110
do in Arts ...........  321
do in Medicine .. 318
do in Law... 311
do in Theology .. 119 
do in Canon Law.. 21

Gladstone Insulted.

The following cable despatch relaies 
an incident that serves to bring still 
further discredit on the. Tory party ot 
England :

The reception of the Prince of Wales 
at the Imperial Institute on the 17ih 
was in every way successful.
Duke of York ami the Prince 
were i
sands of guests.
present, looking tired and irritated. 
A hostile demonstration was made by 
some of th ‘. ultra Tories when he 
appeared, which was comparatively 
mild at first, but increased rapidly in 
volume and insolence. Despite th * 
fact that the Prime. Minister was the 
guest of the. Prince of Wales lie was

,. . . I. , I f Next in rank comes that distin- I received eventuallv with a storm of•. i.i < < 1 ' ,l xlaZ. 11, ' 1 *N 1,1 guished seat of learning the Lniversity h, )0t'mg mid hissing whenever and
colonies until l.s., and ye the cure »f McGill College. Thu high name for wherever he was fecogniml. Tim
p<up i m i i(’ vioi i \ v<’ ' , ( 1(’ science of its learned Principal is a Times regards the demonstration
circular and then bel.eve that it was gUftranteo fov it8 efficiency and ex- agatnst Mr Gladstone as “ a lament-

eellence. It is famed also for the un able fact.” “The event was regret 
bounded liberality of its millionaire table,” says the 1 imes, “ because after 
patrons. It is liberal, moreover, as aq Mr. Gladstone was the guest of the 
its doors are ever open to Catholics as I Prince of Wales. The demonstration 

Our hidden life with God is the very wcl1 "s Protestants ; and no interfer- was not organized, however but was 
soul of our spiritual being in our own cnee is allowed with the religious U spontaneous and irrepressible breach 
home, in the church and in the world, principles of its pupils. Its degrees 0f the conventions of society.

are

When there mesuits ?
Pilot Mount.

to bear «loue the attacks of the hi- >: 
haters of those who abandon earthly 
ties to devote themselves wholly to the 

May service of God, in teaching the young 
cheered repeatedly by the thou or in ministering to the sick and the 

Mr. Glad lone was poor.

1Licentiates es Sciences ..
Masters es Arts...................
Licentates in Philosophy

ill Medicine... 175 
in I jaw.........

An A. ?. A. Falsehood. 62 Thea Protestant The. following mis-statement that was 
recently published in an A. P. A. cir
cular will serve ns a fair example of 
their outrageous methods of warfare : j

“St. Thomas, vol. •!. page 91, says : Doctors os Sciences.........
‘ If the Pope-should curse the govern j do es Letters .............. 22
nient rf the United States, every con- j 
sis'.'-nt orthodox Homan Catholic would ; 
thereby ho absolved from his oath of j 
all -ginnee to the Government.’ ”

St. Thomas was horn in 1227.
Tin; union of the ^

1
do

1S3dotaut money ? 
reasoning be faultless, a very strong 

is made against the Iloman Catho
lic contention. But is the reasoning 
correct ? Will the premises stand the 

Is this a Pro-

2do in Theology .. 30
case, Catholicity in Wales.

There are, strong indications of a re 
vival of some ot tin; ancient glories ot" 
Catholicity in “gall in’ little. WaV's 
The. Ourdi nul A v. hbishop of We.stmi i: 
ter last week assisted at the opening 
of a new Catholic, church at Tenby, 
which is siMmte.d in the diôcvMi of 
Newport and Minexia. There was an 
exceedingly large congregation 
present On tin; previous evening, 
when 1 arrived. Ills Eminence was 
met by a crowd of nearly 2,000 persons, 
and was accompanied by Dr. Medley, 
the Bishop. Tho town was gaily 
decorated. a

One thorn of experience is worth a 
wilderness of warning.

4
do in Philosophy .. 
do in Medicine
do in Law.........
do Canon Law.........
do in Theology.........

3
... 195test of examination ? 

testant country ? The answer will be 
••Yes” or “No,” according to what 

by a Protestant country.

47cati H
He. 555meanyou

if in order to be Protestant, a country 
requires only to have a majority of 

Protestants, then 
Canada is a Protestant country, and 
Manitoba a Protestant province.. If 
every country the sovereignty of 
which is confined to Protestants, is 

then Canada is a Protes
tant country. But do we look up to 
the Crown as a source of authority, 
or as the exponents of the country’s 
views or policy ? Away back in the 

' days of despotism, what tho king was

died in P274.

its inhabitants

......... to week, may be
ignorant enough, the criminals with 
whom

possible for St. Thomas to consider the 
political situation of a country that did 
not exist until more than five hundred 
years after he had died.

judges and juries have to deal 
the assizes are mainly well educated. 

And are there not some good Protest
ants who sympathize with the idea 
that, education alone does little, if 
^Dything, to lessen crime ? Since this 
18 the Roman Catholic's opinion, is it

Protestant,

cTl)c Cutl)olie Rccorlu
“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catho'.icus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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MARRIAGE AND CIVIL CON. 
CUBINACE.FATHER RYAN THE POET- 

PRIEST.
“ I'm ga-oin’ t' say es linrf that 

money is youn ; harf of it, savin’ the 
money I give you for y’ur shut' o' the 
land."

Mr. Gadsbury raised his head, the 
color reddening and surging over his 
face.

Reconsider by all
,MR- ,lAUSBlH? *®OTHKK-j^2fwî3î'jw^

_0I13 condition that'* M krancks swann williams IN CBN- R goln tflr say> you kin get my ore 
M A ) A.^causcd hy impure hloo. . tlkv Magazine fob may. I cn the balance o’ truck you're aftah

uixTyou. That is the ,, -r won't hu’t nuthin’ ef you hev," fer live hundred thousing dollahs, cn
rejrcd ,hC ,n0U,,tai,,etir’ indlffCrnn0OneTn7ant” of dazed, intensified 

B^rfula. Yon can prcveritU?tfand youcnn L"..you take life at a leisurely pace silence evinced the shock of this
^refiUf y™ haven't waited too long, with ^ wUe in(leed. I hope that becoin- announcement; then the manufacture!
Lr. Piorie’s (loldon Modiçal Ilisrovery. That . wm make no altera- brought his cane down upon the lloor

tion ?» vou, primitive habits," agree- with a ferocious force. “Give him

r^unnotnwm. Shill git new him others, in apparent

remedy- If jt ‘’"“f"’4, beneflt or cure’ y 9„ec's os'll stay on 'thout jerkin' off my haste to escape. „
have your money back.________ h‘at t(,r 8lip that ar string ovah my “We will give your price.

The proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh . (| (.n j m ter git a new gun “Jos es you choose; t wont hut
Remedy Aim,.-- that theirf ,™Ær‘° f^va Ln ,w0 mo’ settah pups. It's turriblo nuthin’," assented the mountaineer, 
uto the/can't extravagant, but 1 'low ter pay 1er it without moving a muscle ot h.s
rare rour i'y„iuTh, no matter what your L uan(levi„' foxes. They’re pow'ful weather-browned face. 
cey,u il, they’ll pay you $0U0 in coah. nuv wav,” replied Frederick Half an hour later the oie lands had

Gadsbury, withunusual loquacity. passed from the possession of Mr.
“Kino sport, I grant you; nothing Gadsbury s brother to that of the 

more exciting than a fox in full run," company of New fork capitalists, and 
cried Mr. lonas, who those enterprising gentlemen appeared 

live fox in his life, | in no wise dissatisfied with their bar
gain

“ Come out en tek a hunt, on kick 
, .up yo’ heels on I'iney Ridge," the 

| mountaineer hospitably urged, with 
of his hand toward

I
The devil is not satisfied with his 

work in Italy. After all his heroic 
measures to tear the people from God 

Mrs. M. E. Henry-Ruftin gives some I and |,j8 Vicar on earth, he finds alto-

he«X‘ M»fv°eUr I 3S3
vo^®; . , I savs : . cremation. It was a fiat failure. He

l m a-goin t Bay furdei the As a little girl, I often left the school- introduced civil marriage, it proved
mountaineer paused to raise; the lwnn to copy his poems and editorials 01lly au old vice under a new name,
basket, to satisfy hunse f that the for the press. j assisted him in gather- jt promoted concubinage by making it 
nickel had not lodged beneath os I togother his poems for publica- ft |jUle more respectable than it had 
harf that big claim tathah lei U9. ' aiM tion ; and had carte blanche to make t,ecn before. But decent people would 
youn, 'l ou sol it out t me, en ginme a|( nece8sary additions and corrections. t,ave nothing to do with it, and those
my own time ter pay fer it es l could 0f (hjs pr'iviieg-e, I availed myself who presented themselves before the
git the money. 1 were bard nough, ji |v During these many years, c[vji magistrate by their frivolity
savin fertile cattle; they was lucky when heAionorcd me with his friend- brought the law into disrepute. For
on it. Dun no es I could a done it ef [ ship,—and I may say without egotism, 8BVeral years he had tried to enact
you had n t a cased mo lpn„ 1er nigh wjlh that 8peciai friendship that minds lrom Italy a law ot divorce. He has
on ten yeah. Y on was a-wantin it of (ho sam0 intellectual direction, not succeeded. People who would not
yerself too, ca se you were po then ; a[wayg |10i,i_“ a dreamer like my- g0 t0 the State to bo wedded, would
but ef you d a pushed me for Leif » the good old poet often said, „ot go to it to he divorced. Parlia
money 1 d a hed ter sell the lan t git t,athel. Ryan frequently and unreserv- ment after Parliament have wrestled 
It ,.T ,, , , edlv spoke of his past life, his family wil], the questien, but it is as near

I could,work along without it then, I many personal matters. I re I iJei„g enacted into a law as it was ten 
1 rederick. I i.i« telling me that he was I v<>ars ago.llie bankers voice was tremulous | rty-throe years old, and added : I ' Irately the devil lias concluded to

“This ought to bo a holy year for me ; ,ldopt m*ore stringent measures. Here 
for that was Christ’s age upon earth. " tolorc the State ret used to acknowl- 
1 think this was about 1870, so that e()g0 or recognize any Church mar- 
would coincide with the poet's age, as ,-iage, and made the civil contract the 
recorded in the Hagerstown church. only one binding and effective.

Formally years I have known the Children only of civil marriage couldin- 
circumstanco of his baptism in Mary- fUM-it. Wlvesofonlycivilmarriagccould 
land, so that fact is not a recent dis- t.]ajm a share in their husband's estate, 
covery. When I visited Hagerstown p,ut comparatively few Italian fathers 
in 1884 I had it in my mind to look had anv estate to leave their children;

J .. . , . . . , into the, record in St. Mary's church, consequently none to divide with their
deepening on his cheek as he gazed so ^ coul(1 tell fathor Ryan I had seen wives. The law had no terror for them,
into the homely, rugged tace confront-1 i thought it would please him, as I [t has been discovered that the only 
ing him. he often told his friends that he had effect of such legislation was to diminish

lathahs meanin were as one neyed, when an infant, all the thc number of Church marriages 
should 114 g[t 110 ™p lr°n| hl1" ®" M wav from Norfolk to Hagerstown to be without inccasing the number 
other. 1 bought the lan , but I didn t baptised Mv stay in Hagerstown was 30iCmnized by the 
buy the truck un er it. 60 short that 1 found no opportunity of tbe State. This meant simply that

A passionate intensity ot pcifcct looking over the record. the people were practlcingconcubinage
relief, ot tender, grateful, peace I Now as to the poet’s name. lie him- alld the vice was on thc increase to an 
how great, how deep no living créa- ^ gaye u and siffncd it| “ Abram alarming extent,
ture guessed—seemed to oveiwhelm the I jefl‘ei.son Ryan." He never used thc Within the past few weeks the
ban.^i' , r. , , m I form “ Abraham ” in his letters or any dovil suggested to the Italian parlia

Thank God. 1 hank God. hc I other way. The J. in his name stood I ment that it enact penalties for all
for Jefferson. I concubinarians, including in that

Thc Ryan family seemed to be scrip- category all those who lived in Church 
titrai in taste and strongly democratic, wedlock alone. A hill is now before 
Father Ryan’s brother, who was killed that body to make it a misdemeanor to 
in the war, was also named “ Jefier-1 liveasmanand wife without the sanction 
son ” with the prefix "David.” It is 0f a civil marriage, 
to him that the poem, “ In Mcmoriam, tiued and imprisoned who 
D. J. II." was written. I people who have not a certificate of a

The strongest sentiment ot family previous marriage before the magis- 
iove, in the poet, seemed to be centered trate. The police are to bo instructed 
in this Younger brother, killed in to watch the priests who visit the sick 

now, and take yours when it tul ,ls I hattlo at the age of sixteen. Father ;uut see jf even on their death bed 
“ . .. Ityan loved to talk of him : spoke on- they are united by a religious cereT he mountaineer laid down the pen, th,usiastically of -his great talents, and mo»v. 
and handed the check to his brother. 1.^ . ,,jf 1)avid had lived, no one Cardinal Capecelatro has written a 

“ I al’ays to git ter put a r in would ever have heard of me : he was letter to all the members of the Italian 
Gadsbury, he said, but I ve put it I much more gifted.” One of this parliament, exposing to them the 
ovah. Were squaire now, Hugh 11 Mother's poems is in Father lîyaiVs I Cvueltv and useless impiety of the 
shur en shur ckil. I mus )e a-goin voiumeg ne insisted on publishing measure. He assures them that the 
ter that alavated railroad, es fheï. it with his own. It is in no way equal priests of Italy have no objection to 
call it. Me n A > urn Moonlight s off tQ an of leather Iiyan's, and gives no 0ffer t0 the civil ceremony. The Pope 
1er home. Thanky fer the five cents in(Rcati0n of great talent. Still, to the tens them they may tolerate it, and 
Lf you don t hn mine, jes write. 1 11 p0et.priest, all that touched “ David ” ,|1Cv do, as they do in France. He 
pay it sho. ^ Goodbv ; come in shoot in was sacred, and viewed through the further informs them that the people 
time ; don t to git. . I vision of tenderest affection and grief. I are becoming more and more in

On the rough hearth, in the remote j wante(j t0 asj- him to leave out his different to the forms of wedlock ami
little study, the logs ot hickory and brother’8 poem, but did not like to risk are herding together in many places
oak are always aflame when nightfall wounding his pndo in the young \[\iQ cattle ; that the new law will
brings Mr. Gadsbury to sit in .I soldier. This brother’s death marks siinplv increase the abomination with
splint-seated chair, and to gaze into ora lu the poet's own life, a strong 0ut securing any indemnifying re- 
the red glow The features limned m in}lucnce on 4his career. As he, said suits.
tho blaze, the tones resonant in the himge|f> t. thG war meant a little to me, The purpose of the devil in cur day 
hJlVJ °Lth® f,ve PerhaPs thosc 1 studying theology in college, until hs to debauch the Christian family,
ot Mr. Gadsbury s brother. David was killed and then I was an that glorious monument to the Church

other man.” This may cast a new amf the crowning glory of our Chris- 
light of grief and love on Father tian civilization. They can never 
Ryan’s strong war poems. have an Intidel State made out of Chris

Thou art sleeping brother, sleeping, I tian households. The great powers ot
Italy and France are afraid and jeal- 

Death, the reaper, still tsrea|itiig. I oils of the Village CUi\‘. AS long -i'
YSÎ!i,hï»tttSœ'“P,De’ tllc ,ia,'ems of th0, rising generation!, 
liut I in waiting still ami weeping, I have their unions blessed by the pan mi

r beautiful and brave." * priest, and the little ones continue to
make the day of their first Communion 
the greatest of their lives, tin; burgo 
masters may fame and the legislators 
mav meditate vain things ; Infidelity 
is only riding for a (all ; every village 
church is a stronghold from which 
sooner or later will issue armed men. 
bent on their destruction. The devil 
made a fool of himself when he inspired 
the rabble on Good Friday to ask for 

Ho made another fool ol

Intcrouting Romlnleoance* of One Dour 
to Southern Heurt».'

Take

-----THE-----

enthusiasticallyREMISED STMIIIHI) MUNIIS

Mungo” 
“Kicker” 

“Cable.”

had never seen a 
except in a collection ot animals.

“ Wo don't run 'em fer aftah we 
wunst draw a bend on the varmints 
was the slow answer.

.. Well ve must finish up our an inclusive wave 
business now ; then you can get your the dignified citizens buttoning their 

” pleasantly interposed Mr. overcoats as they hastened away to 
other schemes and speculative invest-

and husky.
“ En I kin do 'thout ino' 'n harf this 

money now,” answered his brother. 
“ I hoF es you hed rights ter shur 
whatsomdevah's top er bottom o' that 
claim fathah lef' us two boys, en 1 
mos'ly do what I hold is hones’ ter do. "

“ God is my witness, it is fairly and 
honestly yours.”

Mr. Gadsbury gave the assurance 
earnestly, almost pleadingly, the flush

t <

new gun,
Asbury.

“And vour spec's—don't forget your I ments. ,
spec's," added Mr. Jonas, facetiously. “Time's a-gittin on, Hugh, lie 
“Come vin-lit down to business, no added, facing the hanker, as the door 
clialV - what do you say to two hundred shut out the strangers. “ Me_ TV you 
and sixty thousand—just ten thousand must squaire up moughtv fas’.” 
more than we offered yesterday, more “ Yes ; sit down, Frederick, 
than a quarter ot a million of money." some explanations to make.

“ So't is : but I hev n’t nuthin’ ter Mr. Gadsbury spoke in faint tones, 
sav. T wa'n’t nevah nuthin' gained Dismay and cowardice overpowered 
by a-singin' the same chuno ovah en him in this supremo moment of his 
ovah. Two hundred cn sixty (housing career.
won’t git my foddah fiel's." .. . ,,

The unhurried, monotonous drawal things that can lie writ, replied the 
of the mountaineer seemed clipped mountaineer. “ You hed a moughtv 
sharply off by tho brisk, acrid tones of sight o’ money them furnacemen paid 
Mr. Jonas. you on my say so.”

“ What will get them then ? Tell One hundred and htty thousand 
us that, and be done with it." dollars,” stated Mr. Gadsbury, shifting

“Sencc you arsk me, I’m a goin’ fer his gaze to avoid the keen eyes, 
ter say es my ole foddah fiel’s en cattle- I “En seventy-five cents," supplé
era/in' kin he got fer fo' hundred en mented his brother, 
seventy-live thousing dollahs.” “ Yes—yes ; in God’s name take the

"You’re a madman, a sharper !" I seventy-five cents, Frederick, lest 1 
cried Mr. Jonas. “-You offered it for forget it." 
four hundred and fifty. ” The banker laid three silver quarters

“jes so, kurnel,” rejoined the I on tho desk before him, breaking into 
niouutainteer : “ but I said that yistid- an angry laugh as he did so. it struck
day_er were it the day befo?” him as grimly humorous that these

“Yesterday you said four hundred ! three coins were all his brother would 
and fifty thousand, and now you go I ever see of the great sum intrusted to 
back on your own offer,” savagely him for deposit in bank, 
retorted Mr. Jonas. I tainecr eyed the modest sum doubt

“You don’t understand business, I fullv.
“An I “'That seventy-five cents oughter 

d rawed intrus’," lie said, without touch- 
“ .Sommut mo’ ’n what I fust

Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tho increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty - five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

I have

officers of

“ T ain’t no time fer explainin’

whispered.
“I’ll jes write my name ter this 

heah check," he found the moun
taineer saying. “It ’s 1er yo' shur 
o’ the balance o' the money ; then I’ll 
look ag’in fer that five cent piece."

Mr. Gadsbury laughed in boyish 
glee, as he had not laughed for years.

“ 1 11 bring it when I come to shoot 
partridges this fall.” he said gaily 
“ or, better still, I'll give you a nickel

. mis m mi Priests are to beJ marry
Montreal,

;Largest, ami Highest Grade Cigar Maiiufae- 
turers la Canaila.

up.

The moun-
77.//VM YOU 7'RTJin

sir,” fiercely added Mr. Asbury. 
offer is an offer.''

“Dutino es I un’erstan’ much 'bout I ing it. 
business,” admitted tho mountaineer | leant oughter come back."

“How much is it /” feverishly de-

777/•:

“Cable Extra” 
CIGAR?

in his unaggressive, spiritless 
“It were yiatidday 1 made that offah—I vnatided the banker, a look ot fierce 
w.a’n't it?” ' despair on his countenance, as her nerv-

“ Yes, sir, it was.” ously twisted the tiny key in the lock
“ Y istidday were yistidday,’’ was the I of a small drawer of his desk, 

logical reply ; “'s mornin’ fo’ hundred “ Ef it hed been a dollali, ’t ’u'd ’a’ 
on seventy-five will fetch ’em ” | me six cents intrus’, bein’ it’s been out

"It’s ruinous. You are plucking I a yeah an’ two month,” was thc pei
ns unmercifully," commented Mr. I plexed response. “ Reckon five cents 
Jonas, to all intents vanquished by intrus’ rnought mek it right.” 
such dense stolidity. I “ There it is, it you want it. Mr.

--It’s too much. The ore. may Gadsbury laid a nickel on the pile of 
soon lie exhausted, and there is very I quarters, 
little coal,” dejectedly urged Mr. “ i want it sho, 'ca’se it bYongs ter 
Asbury, leaning his chin on the me,” the mountaineer replied, gather- 
smooth golden head of his vane. ing in the money carefully.

The mountaineer pulled at his jj,. Gadsbury looked on, despair 
grizzled fore-lock pensively, then tore n,iugiiI)g with hitter amusement in the 
off a formidable piece of home grown cxp“cssdon of his countenance ; then 
tobacco-leaf. with an abrupt movement he unlocked

“It's my idee," he said patiently, tllQ smad drawer, and opened it an 
“es coal is wuthless. A couple o' ilu,h 01. tw0 ][,, COuid see what the 
hickory logs, witli a sight o’fat pine- 0,lier could not, the black muzzle of a 
knots chocked lin er ’em, a hii’nin' pistop Whatever his thought or in- 
I'otiyus, beats coal ; but ef you lianker U,|U b(:, bad unlocked the drawer, and 
aftah it, you won’t nevvah root ter th(, drawer contained only a pistol, 
bottom o' that coal.”

“Your ligures are above us. Suppose 
friend, that you take back

manner.

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

futurs) A Word About Bishop Ferry.

Episcopal Bishop Perry, of Iowa, 
lectured in Buffalo a short time ago. 
Among some other funny things the 
droll man said :

“We, the people of the United 
States, owe nothing to Columbus, 
nothing to Spain, nothing to Rome. "

We, the people of the United States, 
to think differently. They he 

Hove that Columbus opened up tho 
New World to the over-crowded inhab
itants of the Old, and that lie' did it 
intentionally. Don’t they owe it to 
Columbus that the Episcopal Bishop 
Perry, of Iowa, is an American ? If 
Columbus had not discovered America 
would Perry now he Bishop of Iowa ? 
And if he were not, who can contem
plate without a shudder the dire re
sults ? Is that not something ? And 
if we do not owe it to Columbus, to 
whom do we owe it ? Tho Bishop’s 
modesty prevented him from giving 
these considerations their due import- 

His historical insight reminds 
us of the English school boy’s composi
tion on the discovery of America. It 
ran somewhat in this fashion :

TLir,lw:irr DotV.rrs,Bold IiY TYriiireisis, Kutiimor-, or Nnmiilu l>y until for 10 emit*.
GILMO'JRA CO., MONTREAL. it

F i
Of his mother lie, often spoke ten

derly and reverently ; saying that his 
separation from her was a daily sacri
fice. She was living at the time of the 
publication of his poems, 1881, in St.
Louis, I think. Father Ityan, one day 
remarked that he was puzzled about 
dedicating his hook ; and when I said 
“Dedicate it to your Mother," he 
seemed greatly pleased that I should 
appreciate his devotion to her ; and as i3ai.rabaSi 
the volume itself shows, he followed himself when he put it into the head of 
the dictates of his own heart and my the pharisees to ask for a guard to 

Another member ot the Watch the sepulchre.
of men and devils is vain against the 
counsels of God. The Church wi l 
endure and the sacraments survive all 
the laws of parliaments and congresses; 
and the future historian of the Church 
will ip given a wide field for specula
tion and fresh ground for the, oft- 
repeated and trite saying of the Psalm
ist : “ Unless the Lord build tho house, 
in vain do they labor who build it. — 
1 Testera Watchman.
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“Now "we Yc settled 'bout that 
seventy-five cents, we kin talk ’bout 
the balance. I don't git no intrus’ on 
anythin’ savin the seventy-five cents,” 
resumed his brother, opening a huge 
wallet, and dropping the quarters one 
by one into it. “Thur now, I've, 
dropped that five cent piece !” ho ex
claimed, as the nickel bounced from 
the desk and rolled out of sight. 
“ YVhur kill it hev got ter ?” lie reiter
ated helplessly, while lie crawled on 
hands and knees over the carpet in 
fruitless search for the missing coin. 
“ Seems like I’m unlucky ; fust lose 
my mule critter, and now that fire
cent piece.”

With a deep and dismal sigh, he 
reluctantly from his quest for the

mm my
st, late ot London,Kn*., I that oftV.v, ” began Judge Hexham in 
mu New York, to make 1 insidious persuasion. Y ou want to
lésions for Stained and

\\V lu v* a special art- I now.

deal generously with us. ” 
“ .les so ; I've tuk it.”Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls, I “ And my good friend, you are an 
Private Hotises honest, long-headed man, a man of 

’ shrewd intelligence, willing to do the 
fair thing by us the judge smiled 
gently, and dropped into confidential 
accentuation — “now, suppose you 
make another reasonable offer of the 

’ I property. Wo have left it to you all 
I along — wo leave it to you now—to 

say what you will take. YVe all 
~ I know the open-hearted liberality of 

section. We won’t chaffer about

"Y
/I

All the wisdomsuggestion, 
family, of whom Father Ryan often 
spoke, was his young sister, an accom
plished musician, who died suddenly, 
while the poet was completing his 
theological studies at the Barrens, 
in Misssouri.

I Etc ,and will be pleased 
to quote prices and sub
mit designs.y.'xxa

A. RAMSAY & SON. MONTREAL ance.Established 1842.
tilaHM Painter* ami tttnliicr*.

The Foolishness of Treating.

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir R°sr “ The King of Spain sent for Colum
bus and asked him : Columbus, do you 
think vou van discover America ? I 
think I can, said the Admiral of the 
Ocean, if you give me some ships. 
Well, take the ships, said the King, 
and go and discover it. So Columbus 
started, and sailed about in the Atlan
tic for so long that his men said they 
did not believe America was there at 
all, and wanted to go back. 
went on sailing and sailing and sail
ing, until at last he saw land, and 

Indians with feathers on their

The Troy (N. Y’.) Times has the fol
lowing remarks on the vice-breeding, 
though foolish, habit of treating :

“There would be just as much good 
fellowship in asking one to have a 
cake of soap, a pound of crackers or 
sugar, a gallon of oil or a clean shirt 
as there is in inviting him to turn 
himself into a tank or a smokehouse at 
your expense. YVhen a group of hale 
fellows get together they not uncom
monly line tip before a bar and in turn 
• stand treat ’ until each has ‘ set ’em 
up, ’ and then they separate, uncom
fortably full of soda, sarsaparilla and 
ginger ale, or something stronger.
° “The ends of companionship would 
have boon served as well if they had 
visited a men’s furnishing store, and 
loaded up with collar buttons, cuff but
tons, neck scarfs, hosiery and like A complicated Case,
accessories to the toilet ot a gentleman. Dbar Silts—I was troubled with l.ilious- 

“At first it might sound a little strange ness, headache and loss of appetite. 1 cou 
to hear ‘What’., you have ? ’ answered , m,
by 1 A pair ot socks, thank you, but . .ippetite is gn0,i ;md 1 am better than f-n 
the novelty would soon wear off, and ! years past. 1 would not now be without i>.

| mankind would lie the gainers by the Ik Ik, and am aiso°"' 
innovation." ‘ '' Maitland, N. 8.

_______ _ Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is
! ,e* swatsaçtCTta £E.,F‘ «.tMfvis

SïïipiÇMb'y ‘ Yktoria CartoUc Salve, coughs is Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup.

rose 
nickel.

“ We must settle the balance now. ”
Mr. Gadsbury folded his arms on the 

desk, and dropped his head upon them, 
in an attitude of misery painful to 
behold.

“I was a going V say, Hugh,” his 
brother said, casting his eyes over the 
carpet in evident recollection of the 
lost coin, “ that hundred on fifty thou
sing which come ter mo fer r’yalty on 
my truck—”

“Yes; your royalty per ton, until 
you sold out,” corrected Mr. Gadsbury, 
without looking up.

“Jes so—that hundred en fifty thou
sing, en the five hundred thousing t’- 
day, seein’ I hev sol', meks six hun
dred on fifty thousing, don't it?”

“Yes," was the low, unsteady rc

The banker’s brother lifted his gaze 
n. » n w„nt to I from an earnest contemplation of the 

Ret rid of that tro»- big wall'll.
ï!“T"a£?“’roiî. “ T won't lin t ter tek back my
(•ougii, of that m- I offah, ” ho agreed.

1VTTO...JV Kg Vw ?ecto- The shrewd faces enlivened at this 
iflfia (X rol Balsamic reiterated acquiescence. They eyed 

him hopefully, as ho stretched his logs 
t M i'll BOAT AN» to their full length, indifferently.

• i.vnu a ma'-hilt' T1UNS. a VO-
7m l.VMF. of to-timn-
IÏI nuiD from CLKIl-
ïla V.YMl N. UK 1.1im (HUUS v.ommi;-

Trusts nnd Combinations
Aro unpopular. Rut tliere is one form of 
trust against which no one has anything to 
say. Tint is the trust which the public re
poses in Hood’s Sarsaparillla, and the best ot 
it is the trust is fully justified by the merit ot 
the medicine. • For, remember, Hoods Sar
saparilla Cures.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by au 
druggists.

For the thorough and speedy cure of ml 
Blood Diseases and Eruptions of the pain, 
take Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery. Mrs. B. Forbes. Detroit, had a running 
sore on lier leg for a long time ; commem’C'i 
using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis 
covery, and she is now completely cureu. 
Her husband thinks the™ is nothing equal 
to it for Ague or any low Fever.

KJ

But he

HOW BABIES SUFFER'

some
heads. Columbus stood on the bow of 
the ship and veiled out, hello there ! 
Is this America ? And the chief gave 

hoop and'yelled hack that it was 
America. So Columbus landed, and 
the chief asked him : Arc you Colum
bus ? And Columbus admitted it him- 

Theu the chief turned to his

. .... , . *':? ! ’ I Whon thrtr trndt-r Pldna arc ltteralty Ox Firx
):!■ ' * !U *s *' ^ , ‘ ^ " I v ith Itclilng r.ml Burning Eczemas and other Itch-

», ..•* & m rpm'/M i'l ANS.-t' -.l'i-'v. » i ^ bculv, uml Blotchy tikin and Boalp IMboufc"», 
B 21 S Dm Wf ? hi* 8ui.- iM.ty <> I ^ with I.ohb of llair, none hut
fwü* S», r It ( Hu# most. x.' 'U<;i i I vv niothcra realize. To know that

N I T l K si.,

a war

CUT1CURATrade • Mark. :

“ 7/titlb-f? iofonnetl f f'< ’ «; o, ion 
“ rf /•;•:( ']•(>}• /. i: \ l.S.iM !•' IIJ..I /., 1
*• feel ,/ mv rfti/M t > r.roi.ntinui on
•‘lent remedy Jor pnln.on.iry <• fleet ions i>i 
“ general "

Muntrtul, Mtxtcli “Tilt vso.

Rrmcdlca will afford Imtno. j 
) iliitlo relief, permit rest an-’

J sleep, ami point to a speedy 
ami economical cure, and iu 

^ to usa them, is to fail hi y< \:r 
your children years of net 

g from torturing and disfiguring eruji 
1'UTicuuA Remedies are the greatest ski 

t-s, blood purillers, ami humor remedies - 
dm times. Sold everywhere. Pott eh J)r:Lo it r 

MICAli ColtnOltATlON, lloston. 
low to Curo Skin Diseases ” i

self.
followers and said in a broken voice ; 
boys, there is no use to dissimulate, wo 
are discovered. ”

“ En it's a powah o' money, ain't ' And so we say to the Bishop of Iowa,
! there is no use to dissimulate, you are 
j discovered. — Philadelphia Catholic

plv.
“Knit'll draw intrus’wunst it's

put out, won’t it ?" 
“ Yes.”

Fa FARD, M. n. 

L nwer sity ■

' I hare tt.«r-I W EC T 017 A L E A L S A V !C 
" with surer ns in tin -, different e.i «-m

c.f, and it h mtn 
>,d it to the public.'' 

| Montreal, March ‘27th isat). /. l.AitoyuB, M. D 

Fob balk bvbrywhkhh at 25 A 60 c. vku dutit.b.

y. Parents,
i mffevilli

.1-N. ('it
J'rofesttor <7‘ rAr

A “ l “Yes.” |
“ T u'd be a foil tin’ mongst city Times.mailed fi- '.advert* S'

rt’fowmei
"for which it 
“pleasure that ’I Svrapetl With a Rasp*

Sir I had such n severe cough that my 
throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On talk
ing Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I found 
the first dose gave relief, and the second 
bottle completely cured me.

Miss A. A. Downey, Manotic, Ont.

EÜY’S foikA-uM..yit?”
“les.
Gower and lower the monosyllables.*3*. PAINS AND WEAKNESSES

W B55Sa«E I - « « b. „«b hovin-p-

cura Antl-Psln Plaster. 36 cents. ,

Sole Proprietor
vL7.ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

' joLtaiTK, r. ql, c*«u>x. “Yes."
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THE GREAT 1
France’» Tribute to III

The Roman correspot 
Boston Pilot. V. L. Coni 
from Rome, under date 
the following letter, w! 
ticularly significant at 
time :

Tho Pontiffs have alwa 
or less, according to thc < 

, ot thc Holy Re» and of 
promoters of learning, 
greatest, Nicholas V., “ tl 

restorers of learnl 
Macaulay terms him, an 
Glasgow University, 
Vatican Library on a n 
basis. This library, as 1 
tribes it, was then and 
most precious 
collection of hooks in ti 
him—Pope Nicholas— v 
preserved thc most valu 
tuai treasures which had 
from the wreck of the I! 
pire. His agents were 
everywhere — in the b; 
farthest East, in the mon 
farthest West—purchasii 
worm-eaten parchments, 
traced words worthy of 
Bv him were Introduced 
edge of Western Europe 
unrivalled models of histi 
tion—the work of Hero 
work of Mucydidcs.

By him, too, 
made acquainted 
and lucid simplicity of 
with the manly good sen 

It is almost a certaint; 
historian will have a > 
tell of Leo Xlli. The 
such a judgment were f 
audience granted by 
Pontiff on Thursday, A 
in that hall of the Ta 
Vatican, that great tri 
splendid specimens of t 
that owe so much of thei 
genius of Raphael, tha 
ceived •
THE DIRECTORS OF T1IE 

• EM Y
and of the F ranch School 
at Rome ; thc Command' 
and Geffrey. They ha 
name of their Govern» 
His Holiness, on oceasic 
copal Jubilee, with a m 
solcndid copy of the ce 
tion of engravings, 1 
name of Chaleo grapl 
issued by the French G 
believe this is the tii 
which such a collection 
been presented to ai 
Each Director, in prese 
delivered an address i 
from the first of these 
of the Commandeur Gl 
learn how France appr 
vices rendered by Leo 
ing and scholarship, 
for the Academy of Fra 
domain of the Arts, ant 
that of historic science 
he said ;

COMMAND

the

es

ami the »

our once; 
with

t rsBFFRO' 
“ YVe study classic 

also that of the Middle A 
I here, Most Holy Father

with a threefold benciii 
and fruitful Pontifical 
Library, so rich in ] 

I scripts, rendered more
I ever, thanks to the

numerous catalogues— 
I consultation which, }
I hands of workers hen
I than 110,000 volumes,
I passes by its ingenioi
I the modern pcrfectioi
I libraries of Europe ;
I memorable opening
1 Archives (Archivio <S
8 treasures of which are

year, 10,000 Registers 
scripts, taken from thc 
Lateral!. Your IIolin 
that these acts of ge 
should turn to the hon 
and of the Holy See.

“By the help of thes 
cur French school, by 
published in about 
series of eonsecutiv 
Arts and Letters at l 
Popes—the fiist learm 
Tiber Pontificates—th' 
°f a first learned edit 
Cemuum : and a serie 
already considerable, 
Registers of the thirte

“ Y our Holiness out 
tell us —1 These labors 
tonally.’ Such words 
ambition in our hea 
these same labors, 
rivals, as the mimer 
due to the initiative i 
inspiration of Leo XI 
to bo counted iu the g 
hcatc, in permitting 
benefit to be 
rendered to

“ file work of oui 
unes is resumed littli 
•lanv corrections ha1 
JJïnalized in tlm Gal! 
‘ne Art d,. verifier I s 
hri" Littéraire de F, 
tic,il chronology and 
completed and madi 
eijeot St. Louis, of S 
Alighieri, that of Im 
to niany great Popes

he history of the Cn 
nourishing of the relit 
of some of the chief , 
°f the Middle Ages, 
thrown upon them, 
historian begins to h 
fure of this vast ai 
ernment of the Chun 
man once in the succ 
tllc moralist and the 
“S the firm believer, 
w>th the best title, 
sion of I’lutarch on tl 
Peace ; 1 An anchor t 
*0 float away. ’

gauged
science.
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dgm.THE NATURE OF PRAYER. Herebetween God and man.“To enumerate more at length the Government of the French Republic to
results which science is already reap- offer to Vs in the name of the Acad | ---------- Monitor <1 Hulst trente.I point by
in g ami should still expect fioin so omy of Franco and of the French l Monsignor d'Hulst, who has been P”int 011 the dificrt'iff pli i>rs 11 puni-i-. 

pnrrfisnnnHent nf tho powerful an impulse, would only be to School of Archæology and History, holding special conferences in Notre | lust’ t,H‘ ‘j1 innocence, ami then
correspondent ot the mul<irtoth(. 1,()Iltifr fmm whom this This magnirtcent collection of the most | Dame Cathedral, Paris, delivered a ! the state ot sin; the revelation through

impulse emanates, legitimate homage beautiful designs, of which yon have beautiful address recently on the j 1 atnarvhs, the revcution ol
and thanksgiving. It would at least just given Us a learned description, nature of prayer. Monsignor d’Hulst be 1 Moses, and hnaliy that ol tint New
be just that, among the acclamations We appreciate highly, and We assign gan his beautiful conference by saying testament. I he true typo ot prayer,
of the peoples, the voice of the arts, of to it in Our Vatican Library one of the that although sacrifice was the most I h(> said, was tounil in liiial petition,
science and of letters should bo heard, most honorable and reserved places, perfect expression of worship, neverthc- 1 he world had lost the secret oi^ it.
To Your Holiness we know this voice You will be good enough to announce less it was, above all, a social function, until Jesus, the true Nm ot God,
is particularly endeared.” this to your Government and to trails a public act, taking place at certain I brought it with Hun when lie came
uonmani>euit Guillaume on the mit to it the assurance of Our deepest stated times and subject to conditions into the world.

FRENCH government’s GIFT. gratitude. In this new act of courtesy, of solemnity. The human soul had In the “ 1 atev Nosier lie ga#-v to ..-L V„L'
And then the able Director of the in which it has taken the initiative, need of a more simple and more con- mankind the pertcct loim ol player iS- A)

French Academy of lioinc, the Com- We love to sec a future pledge of its lidential intercourse with the Creator, and, by Ihs Spirit, the true accent ot V-'ij'.AM \jâ %,jf >.* '.vv*V 
mandeur Guillaume, related to the conciliating dispositions. We see in That Intercourse was prayer, which I R- ^ <*- were no longer astonished at the 1 - *■ v 1 v/ ’ " -Si
Holy Father, the origin and nature of it also a testimony of the noble might be compared to another Jacob’s wondertul promises God had attached llfiuaui A. Lclti
the gift that had just been presented to sentiments toward the Holy See ladder by which the heart of man to prayer when we reflected Who it vt Kv...\ : \ i- im . Hood's
him in the name of tne French Gov- which animate you yourselves, dear might raise itself to the Throne of JVA8 that h,ul restored it. It was no | sm a; arliki is
eminent. He noted the fact that the sons, and the members of the two great God. Two questions suggested them longer the prayer ol the mere smtiu 
chalcographie du Louvre was analog- schools which you direct at Home solves when speaking of prayer : I nuin -it was the prayer ol tho
ous to that of the Holy See—the Cal- with so much distinction. Consider First, what was the essential quality I Hvdevmer Hiinsvll. Alter dwelling
cog rafla Apostolica, whose magnificent yourselves also thanked, in your turn, of prayer? and, secondly, what was l,P°n the t(*xt8 ju Hie t.ospel winch
lino engravings of the works of the tor your delicate attention and for the the law concerning prayer? The dwelt upon the Divine promises, the
great Italian painters are known and words so full of filial piety which you word prayer, in its broadest sense, I preacher went onto say : Jesus Christ
admired throughout the world of art. have now addressed to Us. Thus, as signified every kind of raising of the ,lot vemtent Himselt with simply 
The Louvre institution dates its devel- you have called to mind, it has been heart toward God—adoration, thanks-1 encouraging prayer, >ui lie made it 
opinent from the sixteenth centurv. Its agreeable to Us to promote and to giving, sorrow for sin, love, petition, necessary. Necessary, as a duty too 
funds are very rich ; its portfolios con- favor the progress of the sciences and in its strict sense, it properly signified £,ton forgotten, alas, by a great mini 
tain engravings executed after the the arts in opening to learned and presenting a request, asking for some I b.vr- Necessary, ns a means ol saiva 
finest work s of all schools; but its pub- studious men the arclm-ological and benefit. lion, whivh no other can ro|ilnee, but
licatlons are specially destined to make historical treasures, the libraries, the Was man wrong in believing that I , ch' 11 nccessun, could n'|U.i<o.m 
the French School widely known, museums and the archives, of which he might ask favors of the good Cod ? * raver was tuo inaiK ot
“In fact, ” said M. Guillaume, “ we see the Roman Church is the faithful de- Tbat wag tho probiem that had en- P hristian, the sign " lm li dislng
faithfully represented here the best positary. We learn witli satisfaction gaged the attention of philosophers in | ,mlt 1,1111 1Li'Nls’ 01Uh 11 1
that our national art has created since that you profit by it in a large measure, every a„.e alui many of them had 1 "as, , ,
the Sacraments of Nicolas Poussin even and We with you congratulate Our- n„swered in the uigative. Those who I "'oull(*hi111 lh'"'l1lln and lilted it
to the Apotheosis of Homer of Domi- selves on the happy results of your denied the personality of God, either 1111,uh' thnt tlllh lll'al
nique Ingres, from the statues of labors. We rejoicepaiticularly at the by confounding it with nature, or in "ou mak® thu expemnent . tlui
Puget even to those of Henri Chapu. elevated spirit which guides you and resolving it into a mere ideal, were I %y°.u 1 1l< nrS(' 0 nVIu 1 0 l11'1 v ,l
Our civil and religious edifices appear inspires you, at the uprightness with logical in rejecting prayer ; for praver I \'1111 01' ,c! lUU n,,.1f>1?1
there to illustrate our monumental his- which, without a preconceived idea, wa8 an appeal to liberality, and conse- 1 lhat lt would address iiscii m .it mis

the truth, at the elevated quently to the Divine liberty. Yes, 
they were logical, but their logic 
brought condemnation upon them for 
it put them in contact with the most | ' 
profound, irreducible need of Ihc 
human soul.
class of men who were firm believers 
in the personality and the liberality 
of God, but who, notwithstanding, 
opposed the principle of prayer as in 
compatible with the unchangeablcness 
of the Divine Being and the universal 
character ol providential government.
The preacher at this point dwelt at 
length on the subject to show that God, 
in hearing the prayers of His creatures, 
had not to remould the order of nature

THE GREAT LEO.
France's Tribute to His Worth.

The Homan 
Boston Pilot, P. L. Connellnn, writes 
from Rome, under date of April 15, 
the following letter, which is par
ticularly significant at the present 
time : ,

Tho Pontiffs have always been more 
or less, according to the circumstances 
of the Holy Re» and of tho times, the 

* promoters of learning, 
greatest, Nicholas V., “ the greatest of 
the restorers of learning, as Lord 
Macaulay terms him, and founder nf 
Glasgow University, established the 
Vatican Library on a new and widet 
basis. This library, as Macaulay des
cribes it, was then and long after the 
most precious 
collection of books in the world. By 
him—Pope Nicholas — were carefully 
preserved the most valuable intellec
tual treasures which had been snatched 
from tho wreck of the Byzantine Em 
pire. His agents were to be found 
everywhere — in the bazaars of the 
farthest East, in the monasteries of the 
farthest West—purchasing or copying 
worm-eaten parchments, on which were 
traced words worthy of immortality. 
By him were introduced to the knowl
edge of Western Europe two great and 
unrivalled models of historical composi
tion—the work of Herodotus and the 
work of Mucydidcs.

By him, too, 
made acquainted with the graceful 
and lucid simplicity of Xenophon and 
with tho manly good sense of Polybius.

It is almost a certainty that a future 
historian will have a similar tale to 
tell of Leo XIII. The materials for 
such a judgment were furnished at an 
audience granted by the Sovereign 
Pontiff' on Thursday, April ti. It was 
in that hall of the Tapestries at the 
Vatican, that great treasury of these 
splendid specimens of the textile art, 
that owe so much of their beauty to the 
genius of Raphael, that Leo XIII. re
ceived •
THE DIRECTORS OF THE FRENCH ACAD-

A ,V
■tv
ur*

v >

i\
\1

One of the

King of Medicinesand the most extensive
An.! His Cuiv Was

Almost a IVStracI©
“<’. 1. Hood &('<> . ! Wfi', Mass.

1 < 1 ••lit: W!iuii I 
! was coiMiu 1-* " 
by li: attiK k of i!

lay I ';. ■*. •
About il V. :;?• ’ . -, Srrolsil'i. ill t'l•.

l 1 yuan of ago 
liril f. i i'.fVf! ;;! ivoMths 

auu.t unit wlivn l had 
OVVIVtl 1 t'.i l 'tot I'.avv t'.tt* US:' of 
t’.; : I lv. I to i > on crutch •

Vvitito SweH'ngs,
npiiearoc! < 1; various parts of my body, ami 
for oV'vt uvt'itv ! x\..sau iu . . h-l. tiring con
fit*» <1 In in y Ilf* t>’\ y •vrw. In th.'if li::: 
It'll or vli'wa of Ui.'M* l-vs ..j»j •;»i.• t ai.-l 
brol
Si'vvrnl Ituu'R i t > vi 1 > >• oi l., i out ot
UlOfoivs. t’iiy-' ,.HtS tkil li.-t !:olp l'h‘;m l

$ Became Discouraged

also which healed the

our ancestors were first

“ I went to Ci iv.i ’o to x i it a sister, ns it 
xvas turn' :'it a rli of ni: arid vi-.v might 
do me i:oo<l. fin. I • as i .ifin«*it t(« my 

the time.Christ, even like the leper in the 
Gospel ! Then, indeed, might be 
heard in reply those brief, pcxverful 
words, having in them creative force : 

‘ 1 will. Be thou clean. ”

«Vf 1 V lA Ml illi; TPS U'-t
f 11».si' S:1 ,];ii!,!a

!. 1 <Uvl ', ' ' '
tory, which commences at the Gallo- 
Roman epoch to reach down through 
the Middle Ages, to the times when 
Jean Huilant, Philibert Delorme, 
Mansart, Gabriel and Percier have 
flourished. The portraits there form a 
sort of moral gallery, whilst our feasts 
and religious ceremonies there bear 
witness to a task which lias been occa
sionally a boast. And tho plates on 
which so many various subjects arc 
ligured are signed byAndran, Edelink, 
Nanteuil, to finish by Ferdinand 
Gaillard and Henriquel Dupont.

“The volumes which we place under 
the eyes of Your Holiness," he contin
ued, “contain the series of the works 
of our most celebrated engravers. 
Their talent is shown there in its per
fection. But in seeing the principal 
productions of our painters, our sculp
tors, our architects and our decorators, 
any one may immediately recognize 
the influence that the masterpieces of 
ancient art and on the Roman School 
have not ceased to exercise on our 
artists. This ascendant, justified by 
afiinities which nothing can weaken, 
is maintained for more titan three 
centuries. We have, to our honor, 
experienced it in the past, and the 
existence of the Academy of France 
shows sufficiently that we do not dream 
of withdrawing from it.

“ . . . No one ignores that the
initiative and the direction of this 
powerful action are due, to the Sov
ereign Pontiffs, who, placing themselves 
at the head of classic civilization, 
have, from the beginning, gathered 
around them the marvellous works of 
antiquity and stimulated those of the 
Renaissance ; who exhalted them to 
the glory of the human mind ; and 
who, without separating the sacred 
from tho profane, have proposed to the 
admiration of the world and to the 
emulation of artists all the master 
works, if there shone in them any ray 
oi Divine' Beauty.

“Your Holiness, with the gifts of 
genius, continues the tradition of your 
predecessors. Preoccupied by the 
evolution of human activities, you 

the treasures of art

you pursue 
thought which presides over your 
works of art, and which shows you, 
as the term of vour efforts, the divine 
beauties of nature and the grand 
and laudable sentiments of the human 
soul. These are, undoubtedly, aspira
tions worthy of scholars and of Chris
tian artists. We ask of the Most High 
to bless them and to fructify them, to 
direct your investigations of 
secrets of antiquity and to discover to 
you more and more the immutable and, 
at the same time, the sublime horizons 
of tho true, the good and the beautiful. 
With your works and your labors we 
bless your persons, and all the mem
bers of the Academy of France and of 
the French School ôf Archæology and 
History. "

x\.tli the mi 
in viiRi-R - iiui: it. Ml a I t'll:
LTRttli<'HU''ll il!'' s«• ! i 
1 t'V.ili t l ft t'l III-'. î 'TTills Fil ,. -tll.'V i MIX' 
fi.ithiuHieliicui'T,,! a tIliiil' ' w.it

1
-hi.,

Up end Out of Door.;But there were another
Father Rivington’s Denial. To make n lr:’ vry short. 1 vont nnoil to 

take Hood’s iV|.; a ; i. : ilia fora year, xvlioti l 
had become so fully iviva icd f: < : i the chains 
of disease that 1 took a v ’
Flint «ri Walling Mlu. t'«».,!uul 
have not lost a singl«‘ day -m a-'count 
RtcUimss. I ahvny ; feel well, am hi i m.l 
8i»ints and have a g- odawetlie. 1 cod' r.

The rumor industriously circulated 
recently among Anglicans that Father 
Luke Ilivington, whose eloquence and 
zeal have been rapidly gaining lor 
him a world wide reputation, had 
apostazied was definitely set at rest 
by the reception on Thursday of the 
following letter from him addressed to 
a lady residing in Philadelphia:

sit i<m itli thoXVI i
tha ' !the »'(

• EM V
and of the French School of Archæology 
at Rome : the Commandeurs Guillaume 
and Geffrey. They had corne in the 
name of their Government to present 
His Holiness, on occasion of his Epis
copal Jubilee, with a magnificent and 
solendid copy of the celebrated collec
tion of engravings, known by the 
name of Chaleo graphie du Louvre, 
issued by the French Government, 
believe this is the first occasion on 
which suclt a collection has ever before 
been presented to any individual. 
Each Director, in presenting this gift, 
delivered an address in French, and 
from the first of these addresses, that 
of the Commandeur Gefl'roy, we may 
learn how France appreciates the ser
vices rendered by Leo XIII. to learn
ing and scholarship. After claiming 
for the Academy of France the glorious 
domain of the Arts, and for this school 
that of historic science and erudition, 
he said :

COMHANL t I'EFFROY'S ADDRESS.
“Wo study classic antiquity, and 

also that of the Middle Ages. And it is 
here, Most Holy Father, that we meet 
with a threefold benefit of this grand 
and fruitful Pontificate—the Vatican 
Library, so rich in precious manu
scripts, rendered more accessible than 
ever, thanks to the, publication of 
numerous catalogues—this fine hall of 

S consultation which, putting in the 
I hands of workers henceforward more

Hood's Sarsaparilla
*cr it lms been n great bl< sing to me, and to 
my friends my lecovery seems almost mirac
ulous. 1 think ........ . Sarsaparilla U tho
king of all vi- «lieiiti' • ” Y.'ii.u .v A. l.i im. 
ISo. î* North Railroad :;t., Kt'inlu'-lviHe. Ird.

ISood'e 1‘llls i'i.tu ltiHou:un«sr.«

“10 Via De Sebastiano,and the designs of His Providence.
Whatever difficulty there was in corn-1 “piazza Spezzia, Home, March 22.
bluing the two was not special in the , ..Ik Mrg------ , am s0 ov(i|.whelmed
case of prayer. There was a far , h work fm. a week or ,w„ move 
greater mystery in the relation which h , am unablo t0 do movc. in nnSwer 
extsted between the free-will ol the letter than just acknowledge
creature and the fore-knowledge and > { t0 the las, chapter of
co-operation of the Creator. The dark- |(l b k pvhich [ hav(, ju8t brought 
ness whtch hid iron, our eyes the , Ued <0ur separated Brethren.' 
connecting link of tins transcedent y ^ cafi tel, who diss,mi
relationship was not a reason , falsehood| concerning me
ior denying the reality of the two , preparing various people
terms. Another objection against h Church, and tlmt 1 am hoping 
prayer was brought, no agamst lts t0 bave the gr.mt privilege next week 
impossibility, hut against the useless- Ravi Class in the crvpt of St. 
ness of it. XX hat neccsstty could there ; ,n ,he 1>odv of i'rittce
be to tell God our needs when He knew ol- tb„ Ap08ties. | heard
them much better than we tlid our- twenty live years ago as a
selves f The answer to that object,on Pl.otcstft|lt Mas' was sald by a 
was easy enough, and would aflord an of mhie a t.ollv„rt priest, for
opportunity of explaining lie hue (.01lv,lreiml| alld | wish to go ami 
purpose ot prayer. Certainly there > p,,to.r for bringing me into
was no necessity of giving information theone C1mrch, from which the
ol our wan s to God, but prayer Wl,re separated under
prompted and impelled man to turn to th(l"|ca,1^ all adu|l(.mus ,vl,llt 
(,od If the way of prayer was closed, of „„ m.,gi,i,„a,e queen
t the heavenly gilts had not the dts- Kixl,centurv.
tmcti vo character ot being a reply to . ..
the invocations of the creature .he > „'Vo ; • ,',mko anv usv oV thlg
would no longer have an interest in , »
putting himself in communication with I 
God. Worship itself would remain 
nothing more than a mere duty ; that I Raiisfactioii is gutirtmte».! to eve.y eon 

n . , , , . , ..I sinner ol ltouds hitrs.it'i.vol.'i. tine liinutruuis to say, it would be util \ Ol sal l\ ttc._,- | d(,#es in every bottle. No other d»es this, 
lectcd. Prayer, which, in a legitimate 
way, had interest also attached to it. 
aroused the thoughts of man, and 
directed them toward the road to 
heaven. And soon tho sublime jour
ney would he taken under theinllurnce 
of its aspirations. Ye noble spirits 
who rail at the prayers of tilt; poor 
humble mother asking with tears the 

of her child, you call yourselves 
much too philosophical to admit that 
God could by any possibility hear her !
Are ye philosophers enough to bear 
with the same patience and courage 
ns she the heavy burdens of trials, and 
from which only prayer can afford her 
relief f

P. L. Conn ell an.

STAMI1ALWhy Not Reciprocate?

Catholics, as a rule, treat Protest
ants fairly. We do not revile their 
religion, nor question the honesty of 
their political leanings ; neither do 
we, distrust or shun their social and 
business communications. Why can’t 
they reciprocate and treat Catholics 
fairly '?

Tliere are no Catholic ranters who 
go around howling about the dangers 
of Protestantism, as do a certain class 
of evangelical humbugs, concerning 
“Romanism.” There arc no Catho
lic politicians who advise their co-re
ligionists to vote against some high 
official candidate or petty office seeker 
because he. is a Protestant, as do many 
of the latter class in case of a Catholic 
who aspires to political distinction. 
There are no Catholics who fear for 
their liberties because the majority of 
our national and State legislators and 
executives are Protestants. We trust 
our ' Protestant fellow-citizens : there 
is no bigotry or intolerance in our re
ligion. Why can't Protestants profit 
from our example? Why can’t they 
admit, as they probably believe, that 
Catholics are earnest, honest, loyal, 
patriotic American citizens ; that they 
love American institutions and are 
safe to hold office in any capacity? 
Surely in the crises that have come 
upon America—in the wars that have 
man.teed the stability of the republic— 
Catholics have fought as valiantly and 
shed their blood as freely as Protest
ants, continues the Connecticut Cath
olic. In the hall of legislation they 
have shown themselves as disinterested 
and patriotic as thrir Protestant 
brethren. In the observance of out
laws they have shown themselves as 
faithful, in their execution as honest. 
Why not, then, credit Catholics with 
as much American spirit ns Protest
ants? Why not admit that they are 
just as patriotic and earnest and pure- 
minded citizens as their Protestant 
neighbors ? Bigotry cannot conceal 
tho fact.

1
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MONTREAL.than 30,000 volumes, equals or sur
passes by its ingenious arrangement 
the modern perfections of the great 
libraries of Europe ; above all, that 
memorable opening of the Secret 
Archives (Archivio Scgrcto), to the 

" treasures of which are added, this very 
year, 10,000 Registers in folio manu
scripts, taken from the cloisters of the 
Lateran. Your Holiness knows well 
that these acts of generous boldness 
should turn to the honor of tho Church 
and of the Holy See.

“By the help of these new resources 
cur French school, by itself alone, has 
published in about fifteen years a 
series of consecutive memoirs on 
Arts and Letters at the Court of the 
Popes—the first learned edition of the 
Liber Pontificales—the commencement 
of a first learned edition of the Liber 
Cemmum ; and a series of summaries, 
already considerable, of Pontifical 
Registers of the thirteenth century.

“Your Holiness one day deigned to 
tell us—‘These labors interest me par: 
tonally.’ Such words have put a great 
ambition in our hearts. It is that 
these

ruïifciWïii

GHUfrïîh lifclL&ftfci?.I'UUFHJ II F lil< Mi'.’i AL. «CO j-1 R AND TIN.)

«mu • v «.owî'A'.tfwr.si tKou x »•„ an
Favorably know/, to Die i>'v 
1828. Cbnrr.h, Chape t. Hr.booî, I'l'Ai'- • 

belle: aine. C-Lfrou-H aa«t •

MeSllANKwatch over
gathered around Von. as over an ever- 

You add to thisfruitful nursery, 
incomparable treasure by increasing 
the Pontifical Museums, ami by bring
ing to light long-forgotten frescoes 
which, appearing to us with the charm 
of novelty, seem to prepare the future.

“ It is thus that, in the Sacred 
Palaces, numberless masterpieces speak 
to us of the nobleness of art, anticipate 
its future grandeur, and solicit to 
elevate his thought : and let people 
clearly sec that, if the universe pro
claims the goodness of the Creator, 
artistic creations, in their turn, when 
they are pushed forward to perfection, 
give us nil image of what is best in 
the soul of man as well as what is 
most excellent in his mind.

“For us, Most Holy Father, ad
mitted with infinite liberality to labor 
here near the masters, called on to 
contemplate the divine lights spread 
over their works and invited by their 
very splendor even to take them for 
guides, we approach Your Holiness 
with most respectful eagerness, who 

to us such sources of study and 
oi' inspiration ; and after having 
associated ourselves with the senti
ments which have been just now ex

in the name of the
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50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS
The objections, then, of philosophers 

against prayer are without proper 
value. Prayer is neither impossible, 

it is necessarily useless. DEBET CAP 111"If Godnor
wills it, nothing can prevent it from 
being cfficivffoiis.
and, if so, under what conditions ? In 
other words, what is the law of prayer ?
That is the second question for our 
consideration to day 
tion that suggested itself, a little 
vague it might be, but still worthy of 
attention, was furnished by universal 
tradition.
times mankind had prayed, 
their religion contained dogmas which 
seemed to exclude the notion of prayi 
In fact tho religion of ancient Greece 
subjected the gods and even the father 
of the gods, to blind destiny, and yet 
that religion admitted the principle 
and encouraged the practice of pray 
The religions of Egypt, Chaldea,
India, and ancient China laid great
stress on the necessity of both publie | ti». deiu’-V ett’s will G - to o a mi ail 
and private invocations to obtain the j mlr k,„„is , i,t:u, rrr vi.un ntiiAiro 
divine aid. In the face of such 
testimony and such unanimity, what 
weight
sophists? Prayer was like, an anchor 

in the depths of a dark abyss.
When the cable tightened the mariner 
knew that the anchor had caught on ÇQWCORDIA VIlTFiY &RDF 
a solid foundation. It was not livres- . SANDWICH, ONT.
sarv to see with one’s eyes the point, ------
where it had attached itself. But the ERITE5T GIRADOT & C( 
true guarantee for pravor was the 1 Ai.nr win.- a NiiwlHiiy.
Divine revelation. ReVclathm pre- I
sented prayer to us as an economy wni compare favorably with tlie heat 
divinely instituted, and which adopted •‘^'price^ndlBtormatlon addres, 
itself to the different conditions im- | K, uiRAiror * uo.
posed by the covenant which existed 1 Sandwich, o»t

mmm
But does God will it,

ITow to Get a “SnnllR’ht" Picture. 
Send 2Â ‘ Sunlight" Soap wrappers (xx-rappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
ild Sooner Than a Man”) to Lr.vi it Bros.. 

Ltd . i:i Scott street, Toronto, and you will re 
reive by post a nrctty picture. If. e ir-nn adver
tising, and we'd worth frainint?. This is an 
en<y xv ay to decorate your home. The soap is 
the" best" in the market, nrd it will only cost !c 
postage to send in the xvrnpnnrs. it' yon leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Tell the Deaf. Mr. J. F. Kwllock, 
Druggist, l’crlli, xvrttes : “ A cm-tomor of 
mine having hen» cured of deafness by tho

v ,x" ,r............. ’ v,'LLt'.tie Oil, xvrote
Ireland, telling: his friend-; there of the 

cure. In coiiMupieiice l received an order 
send half a dozen by express to Wexford, 

Ireland, this week.”

In any form, forward prepaid, one of 
our elegant tl.’-ln-tl t'i make the 
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same labors, as those of our 
rivals, as the numerous publications 
Que to th«t initiative and to the direct 
inspiration of Leo XIII., should merit 
to be counted in the glory of his Ponti- 
ficate, in permitting the extent of its 
Benefit to be gauged by tho sendee 
rendered to '

“ Plie work of our great Boncdic- 
incs is resumed little by little by us. 
;ar*y corrections have already been 

Signalized in the G allia Christiana, in 
he Aride verifier b-s dates, in the Ilis- 
,le Littéraire do France. Ecclesias

tical

The first sola
Ift
ill-ciiMRio- piioiotaurns

-----OR
Everywhere and in all 

even when A-XN-T STUDIES.SUIS(>1!
,<iscience.
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ig Ivise who suffer from pll< I 
•ffyclivc nml 

anticipa- 
vc used ft In 
a rusitivf:

• fulv bv

D. RICHIE & CO.French Government, we beg you to 
accept the special homage of our pro
found gratitude."

;

Montreal, Can., & Lwlon, En».It Has Heon Vvovv:!. e.r.
TIIB ltBSPONSU OF u:o XIII. It has been nrnve.1 over ami nvnr again

that Burdock Mood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 
And when the Pontiff, who in all the constipation, biliousness, he.;', lac ho, scrofula,

mid all di easts of the stomach, liver and 
bowels. Try it. Every h title is nuaranteed 
to benefit or cure xvhen taken according to 
directions.

dfiftilt want nnioi
•nmcity of the higlu st merit, <

chronology and geography are 
completed and made evident. ...
asp of St. Louis, of St. Thomas and of absorbing ncvitpiilimis of his life has 
Alighieri, that of Innocent IV. and of ever been distinguished for his love of 
80 many great Popes is better known, letters—a new Latin poem ol his has
■The history of the Crusades, thnt of the just been published in 11 Pars.- ot where c.-.’.i t get some of Holloway's Corn 
flourishing Of the relie-ious orders that Perue-ia—replied to these address’s, Cure? 1 was entirely cured of my virus l.y 
Of some ofthe chief political struggles he exhibited his sentiments of gruff- «ÿjfgSf- SôtritêsMm L T Brow" 
ol the Middle Ages, have now light tude and appreciation for the gt.t L'liicngo. 
thrown upon ihem. Furthermore, the bestowed, and especially for the words My Uttle Boy.
historian begins to have the true pic- which accompanied. During the read- Gf.ntlbm; My little bo) had a severe 
WnL0t,th,iSuVa^ aml Profound gov- ing of the addresses, ho frequently , hackmg^ough mtd çmAl ma jj^t mght.

nnient ot the, Church, to which more signified his assent to then contents cureq |,jm vorv quickly, 
than once in the succession of the ages, by his gestures, and, using the French Mrs. J. Hackltt, Linwooil, Out.
‘ho moralist and tho politician, as well language, he said :— Low's worm svrvp is the standard nf
*Vhc A™ believer, may apply, and “ We accept with Our whole heart, ! excellence. Mothers recommen, it. Uh.l-
SionomuTar h1'6’ tu’6 ha?Py tiJpl'eS" d°ar'y b%Vad Ch!“r®,"-c “IL®0/ouero 1 No^the”/ Sarsapmilla can" produce from 
r»o lutarch on the ancient Roman of the Chaleo graphic du L 11. c. aetu;d (.urtiH micl, wonderful statements of
nîaee : An anchor to the world ready ! which on occasion of Our Jubilee you reuef to human suffering as Hood’s Barsapar- 
10 float away.’ ‘ ; have received the mission from the ilia.
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4 tainod that thctr objcc 

on sucl
Wexford Catholics. The history of the immediate circle whoso intemperate, Thomas, delivered a characteristic

and untruthful utter- tirade against “combines in ecclesias- 
regardlng the Catholic Church tical quarters,” a rather brazen feat, 

have created a constituency and a since the only political “combine " in 
market for the wares of those vile which ecclesiastical personages have 
creatures who come to us as lecturers had a share was the combine of Method- 

• Romanism," in many cases fresh ist and a few other parsons to inflict 
from prison, where they had been injustice on the Catholics of Canada, 
incarcerated for crimes which should This very demonstration was a sped- 
shut them out of all decent society, men of the combine ecclesiastical ; tor 

So long as we have in our midst what else could it be called when we 
restless, ranting busybodics like Rev. find the Professor himself there, with 
Mr. Rigsby ol London, and Rev. Mr. Rev. J. J. Roy of Winnipeg, ltev. 
Austin, of St. Thomas, there will exist Walter Rigsby of London, Rev. J H. 
disquietude and unfriendliness in the Orme, Rev. M. C. Gulllemont, etc., all 
minds of many Protestant people ready to pour out a froth of venom 
against their Catholic fellow-citizens, against Sir John Thompson at Ottawa 

__________________ and Sir Oliver Mowat at Toronto,

oath was that “I, A. B., do solemnly 
. . . that I will use my utmosttiou are the indispensiblc elements of ^ 

Give the intellect full play 
by curtailing the “’ologies." 
the children of our schools to think. 
Relegate to Universities the theories 
and systems and scientific guesses of 
modern thought, and teach them the 
traditions and history of their own 
land. _____

recommendation
advanced should n©he CatljtfUc

Weekly at 484 and 486 Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—per annum. 
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Mfhrkh Lvkk Kino, John Nioh, •S&jmtiesSJBgX
•nsertion. fixate measurement. Arch-

SlÊSSSfëps
be stopped.

swear .
exertions to exterminate the Catholics 
of the kingdom of Ireland." We are 
aware that as this oath was a sworn 
secret, some later Orangemen have 
denied its accuracy, but as Mr. Mitchel, 
himself a Protestant, states in his his- 

“ Nothing is more certain than

they 
taiued.

Having the Ritual of ti 
Mr. Weat

success.
Teach uncharitable 

antes
Published base born Order in Canada was worthy 

of Its antecedents in Ireland. In new 
townships where Orangemen settled, 
if a Catholic attempted to take up land, 
his house was torn down, and himself 
and family were hunted like wild 
beasts through the forest by 
gangs of armed ruffians thirsting for 
blood. Many an old settler still living 
can tell a harrowing tale of deeds like 
this occurring in such counties as 
loeeds, Perth, Simcoe, Hastings, 
Victoria, Wellington, York, etc., and 
many a murder was committed openly, 
when the guilty one escaped because 
he was tried by an Orange jury, while 
his victim was only a Catholic. Even 
Protestants, like Mr. Buell, an old re
sident of Brock ville, were hunted for 
their lives, not perhaps on account of 
their religion, but because of their 
political predilections.

We shall not here enter further into 
detail on this subject than merely to 
mention that it is fresh in the memory

pis possession, 
before the Postmaster Gi 
ing that the members o

not to vote iiare sworn 
Catholics in any way. but 
animated by most inteu 
Catholics, and even to 
supposed to be at all iiic 
lies.

on ‘tory,
that the Orange society did immedi
ately, and most seriously apply them
selves to the task of exterminating the 
Catholics. ” In Armagh it was decreed 
that no Catholic should remain in the 
county ; and as the Government of the 
day considered it to their interest to 

the Orangemen, they

A DISAPPOINT ME NT.
A peculiar feature of the McCarthy 

the fact that he confinedmeeting
his speech almost entirely to the trade 
question. This was a very great dis
appointment to a majority of those 
present. It was fully expected by the 
P. P. A. Shepherdltes.who came there in 
large numbers and were remark able tor 
their bad manners and ignorance, that 
Mr. McCarthy would give them an old- 
time 12th of July oration. They came 
to hoar something about the Pope—the 
ecclesiastic on the banks of the Tiber—, 
the foreign potentate who was hunger
ing to deprive them of their liberties 
and their bibles—Papal domination— 
Romish intrigue — Popish plotting 
Ecclesiatlcal tyranny—Equal Rights— 
Romish ascendancy—Brittania rules 
the wave, and Britons never shall be 
slaves—the apprentice boys of Derry 
—brass money and wooden shoes— 
Rule Brittania. Now if Mr. McCarthy's 
speech were made to bristle with all 
these electrntyped phrases of the P. P. 
A. conspirators, they would have gone 
home in a much happier mood, 
deliverance was therefore to them a 

wet blanket indeed, and they

was
The case was made si 

Postmaster-General at < 
Mr. McCormick to the po 
ministering to the bigo 
which they well deserve 

This whole transactio

Ar encourage 
boldly posted on the houses of Catholics 
notices to the effect that they should go 
before a fixed date “to hell or Con
naught.” Mr. Emmet, in his “ Pieces 
of Irish History," says, “It, after tho 
expiration of that period the notice had 
not been complied with, the Orange- 

assembled, destroyed the furni- 
burned the habitations, and

London, Saturday. May 27, 1893.
EDUCATION vs i'll AM. light upon the objects o 

and its Canadian offsprii 
showing that they an 
Government pap as they 
and this being the east 
expected that they will i 
vive the contempt with 

regarded by tin

merely because these honorable gentle
men do not give the reins of Govern 

The meeting which had been for I meat into the hands of the Methodist 
weeks boomed by the unsavory Mrs. Conference.
Shepherd and the P. P. A. of London, 
for the purpose of pushing Mr. D’Alton I isterial grumblings against ecclesias- 
McCarthy into prominence as a politi- I tical interference in politics. There 
cal leader, was held here on Wednes- ! are no more disagreeable meddlers 
day evening of last week, resulting in I than the Methodist parsons who are 

wretched fiasco. There was indeed constantly harping on this very sub-

OMINOUS.The Canadian Mayazine for May is 
bright and interesting. The illustra, 
tious are good, and the articles 
markable for their taste and literary 
finish. We are pleased to note that 

of its contributors is seeking ill-

are re-
We are sick to nausea of these min-

men
lure,
forced tho ruined families to fly else-one

s pi ration from the beautiful legendary 
lore of Canada. We wish the magaz

now
Government, as well aswhere for shelter.

It must be borne in mind that all 
then allowed to

of many old residents of Toronto that 
during an election contest Mr. Dunn 
was killed bv a volley fired from an
Orange lodge in that city, while the House to greet the “ wobbler, as he of the greatest political meddlers in the
late Mr Gurnett was police magistrate, termed himself, but the gathering was number, it is one consolation that his
It is well known that the Parliament | chiefly remarkable for the absence oi meddling bears fruit only in the utter

of influence and weight in the I discomfiture of those politicians whom

ine success and prosperity.
We cannot refrain from noticing 

one article—Education vs. Cram which 
may be productive of much discussion 
and some good. The writer points out 

crying abuse in 
Public schools, namely, the untram- 
meled authority of Inspectors. They 

be scholars, accomplished in all

public men.
The real weakness .

aOrangemen were 
have firearms, the use of which was 
forbidden to Catholics. If this had not 
been the case, the Orangemen would 
not have found it so easy to carry out 
their idea of “ the constitutional rights

a large crowd present in tho Opera I ject ; and Rev. Principal Austin is one
may be seen in the who 
occurrence, 
enlightened public 
what is true of it in the 
public, where Catholic! 
one-sixth of the popula 
greater reason true of 
ization, the P.; P. A. < 
withstanding its Must 
considerable local sued 

association ha

It canne

system ofout buildings at Montreal were burned by 
an Orange mob. They were Orangemen community. A number of prominent he supports. This was notably the case 

General 1 gentlemen were indeed invited to at-1 i„ the very Protestant constituency of

menone

of Catholics.”
It was in consequence of these pro- 

ceedings that Henry Grattan said in the 
Irish House of Parliament :

who rotten-egged Governor
Lord Elgin, and grossly insulted Lady tend, hut they were represented only North Oxford, where, during the last 
E|gin in the same city. They were by non-committal letters expressing general election for the Provincial

regret because of their inability to he Legislature, the Professor stumped the

may 
manner
versant with the best theories of educa
tion, but, burdening teachers and 
scholars with a mass of subjects that 
could not be mastered in a lifetime, they 

beneficial infiu-

of learning and perfectly con- His
Orangemen who awaited that same 
representative of Her Majesty with a I present ; and what is still more re-1 Riding, with the result that his favorite

markable, even Mayor Essery, Mrs. I candidate was buried under a majority 
patron, I 0f over eight hundred votes recorded

“It was a persecution conceived in 
the bitterness of bigotry, byvery-

wili never forgive him for having so I ^Teiug o7 the «lïgionlf the State, 
sorely disappointed them. | ha(j committed with the greatest

audacitv and confidence the most 
horrid murders, and had proceeded from 
robberv and massacre to extermination. 
They had repealed by their

In the Toronto Mail of the 13th inst. | authority all the laws lately Passed in 
.. . „„,r„ , favor of the Catholics, had established

a letter appears over the signature J. I in piace 0t those laws the inquisition 
A. Allen, addressed as “An open I 0f a mob, resembling Lord George 
letter to the Hon. Mr. Laurier," on I Gordon’s fanatics, equalling them in 
“the Orange Order.” outrage, and surpassing them far in

The writer professes not to he an perseverance and success.
Orangeman, yet he asserts that he 1 The Irish insurrection of 1798 was. 
gives a correct account of the prin-1 not a rising of Catholics. It was a 
ciples of Orangeism when he makes the I rising of patriotic Irishmen who 

“every I desired to ameliorate the condition of

a banditti lastpirate's flag of a death s head on Brock-
ville wharf, under the leadership I Margaret L. Shepherd’s 
of the late Ogle R. Gowan, the Would not play second fiddle to the against him. The professor’s presence 
founder of Canadian Orangeism. ’ They great ex-chief who led the defunct a„d oratory at the London demonsti a 

decked in all | Equal Rights party to a premature dis-1 tion afford a suggestive omen of what
is likely to befall the new McCarthyite

the orga 
before

London,
1collapse 

its predecessor, the 
movement, collapsed

exert anything but
'THOSE CHAMPIONS OF CIVIL 

AND HELIGIOUS LIBERTY.
cnce.

Hence, teachers become mere serfs, 
and the scholars become superficial, as 
ignorant of the true nature of the 
science they acquire as a denizen of 
the darkest nook of Africa. True edu
cation should enable a hoy or girl to 
think, not to seek sole mental nourish
ment from the thoughts of others, but 
to use the imagination and reason, 
and then “ they have a new creation 
independent of the world and a posses
sion forever, 
thousand ideas make one your own, 
and I assure you that you have made 
more intellectual progress than if you 

able to repeat Homer and Milton

were also Orangemen
their paraphernalia, who insulted the I solution.
Prince of Wales at Kingston, Belle- A striking and amusing feature of | party, 
ville, Peterborough, Millbrook and the occasion was this Essery episode.

the occasion of his visit to | It was explained that the invitation 
to attend sent to the Mayor was mailed
in London East, along with similar I which has made itself so large a factor

own
States, and the notori 
movement collapsed 
We venture to predic 
ticians in Canada wh< 
theP. P. A. as an inst 
themselves in the en 
disappointed as have I 
of the Saginaw Yalb 
for Government pap.

A. SNUB TO THE A. P. A.
Toronto, on
this country in 1800 ; and it is in the 
Orange lodges that resolutions have
been passed during this present year | letters to the city aldermen, but that in politics in Michigan, has just met

it reached Mr. Essery only at 11:45 that 1 w[||] a reverse in Saginaw Valley as 
morning, and as he considered this to sevcrc asU was unexpected.

The American Protective Association,

of grace, condemnatory of the present 
Government of the Dominion for no
other reason than that tho Premier of be an intentional slight, he refused 
the Government is a Catholic. This is either to attend or to write a letter oi t0 carry all the elections of the State on 
the kind of “civil and religious lib- sympathy with the object of the meet- a ticket of its own, and it succeeded in 
ertv ” of which Canadian Orangemen ing. many places. Its present movements
are the champions ! Mr. Essery's refusal was gall and arc for the purpose of securing Govein-

Is Mr. J. A. Allen trying the credul-1 wormwood to Mr. McCarthy, who, on I mcnt patronage for its nominees by an 
itv of his readers when he says I opening his address, after declaring I attempted ostracism of candidates dis

not the friends of ! himself to be “ a wobbler," seemed to I tasteful to them, but in this it has just

Last fall this society made an attemptastounding assertion that
Orangeman, in exact proportion to his | the people suffering under a heartless

The leaders in it were
Out of the world's UEV. IP ALT Ell 11

odis:

Some time since 
place in the city ] 
grants given to chi 
institutions, Mr. Mi 
endeavoring to sh 
purposes, that Mr. 
ment had been too 1 
lie institutions, 
were given in the 
and also in the 
proved that there - 
whatever for the ass 
were therefore not « 
find a letter from K 
ill the Free Press of 1 
jug up the questic 
going over precise!. 
It is not difficult tc 
his purpose is. T 
of irritation at prei 
city, and, instead 
allay it—the course 
Christian minister 
Mr. Rigsby, in 
season, has done 1 
and intensify this 
Now, dear brother, 
a while, and we wi 
about this matter.

Kev. Mr. Rigsby— ' 
hv me at the Minis; 
oilier honest statemei. 
the editor of the C AT 
sorry I cannot pleas; 
allegiance to his part; 
in throwing out slurs ; 
you will permit me tc 
interest to the public i

Readers of thed 
not give you credi 
Since you arrived 
been a meddlesome 
taken up the anti 
cause you are anx 
as the High Priest 
time since you sta 
of the people of th 
could not read or 
figures to prove - 
■was merely a bal< 
issue of the Gath 
lish a statement « 
which proves thal 
reliable person in 
lively and then n 
be more careful i 
God to foregivi 
maligned tho no 
the Province of l,

Rev. Mr. liigsb 
not entirely a wor 
Church of Rome, 
of money donated 
--llioltc hospitals 

public institutions ; 
more efficient by ? 
general public ?

How do you 
entirely a work 
nuns do not rec; 
compensation v 
Board and c

being a true l Iran genian—true to the I code of laws, 
fundamental principles of his order— I Protestants ; hut it is not 
is the friend of every Catholic.” I

To bear out this assertion he pro- I sion as we have described, the Irish 
fesses to quote “ ihe Constitution and | Catholics generally were in sympathy

suppressed with a 
cruelty unequalled in modern history, 

Russia's treatment

to be
wondered at that, under such oppres-

were 
from memory.”

Cram a hoy, and you make an intel
lectual parasite. He lias no original
ity, and, wedded to certain opinions or 
systems, he is in sore danger ot losing 
that most precious jewel of his nature 
—self reliance. His reason becomes a 
worthless faculty, and that mental 
vision which in a truly educated man 
looks out upon new vistas of thought is 
bounded by the horizon of textbooks: 
arid, moreover, he has a disgust for all 
serious study.

This is the outcome ol our present

“Were Orangemen
civil and religious liberty 1 certainly I notice indications ot some cutaneous j met with a ludicrous failure in Bay 
would not be the one to champion their disease among his audience, for he | çit v district, 
cause or them ?” asked at once whether there were not

Laws of the Loyal Orange Association | with it. It was 
of British America," as follows :

“ Disclaiming an intolerant spirit, I except perhaps in 
the association demands as an indis- I 0f the Poles : hut the Orangemen were 
pensable qualification, without which 1 
the greatest and wealthiest may seek I _ were
admission in vain, that the candidate I • 
shall be deemed incapable of persecut- struments "ho 
ing or injuring any one on account of I go even
liis religious opinions ; tho duty ol | m0S( atrocious penal code which 
every Orangeman being to aid and 
defend all loyal subjects of every relig
ious persuasion in Ihe enjoyment of 
their constitutional rights.”

The representative of the District in 
among them some general feeling of I Congress is Mr. Weadock, whose elec- 
unrest. He said : “Is there a feeling tion 
of intense unrest — unrest through- whoie force 0f the A. V. A., a society

I

side of the oppressors, 
the willing in- 

wero ready to

the A CHALLENGE. Democrat was opposed by the.as a
To Ihe Editor of the Free Press.

Silt—I believe that the priests of London I Qut j;; 
has been publishing a hook about the bun
shepherd. I will meet them on any public | yianv ot the audience at once ro- 
8omeroutatpublT=daid' defen"? 'cause, plied, “Yes, yes;” and Mr. McCarthy deserved, as contrary to the spirit of 
Belittle a man, not to pick on a girl, but take I procee(ied. He acknowledged that he I Americanism and the American con- 
h man. I have boon a IZomau Catholic all my I , , <- I .life until a year ago, but to-day I have put doubted that there were any leaders of stitution.
my heart in Christ mstead^of the^priest.^ I political thought present : but his con- | But though defeated at the polls, 

R. C. S. ’ I centrated indignation was reserved for I the A. P. A. imagined it would be 
The late Artemus Ward was very I yjr jiay01- Essery, from whom he within their power to secure the ap- 

proud of his little daughter, and when evidently expected better treatment pointaient of a Postmaster in the town 
a friend visited him he used to say, | than |ie received. But Mr. McCarthy | of Pinconning.
“Look at those mouth, them nose and 
that ears.” W. J. Conway, of Wal-1 from onc who ought to he his obsequ- I tion is hv custom in the hands of the 

peculiar person. I ;0U3 follower in theno-Popcry crusade, I representative of the district when lie

which the candidate for Congressional 
honors did not fail to denounce as it

beyond the cruelty of the 
man

invented for the oppression of aever
people, and the Acts of Parliament 
which exonerated them from punish- 

an I ment for their excess of zeal arc to be 
found in the legislation of the period ; 
for it must he remembered that the 
laws of Ireland [were enacted by a 
Parliament in the election of which the 
overwhelming Catholic majority of the 
people had not even a vote. But the 
ciuelties of Orangeism had not even 
the palliation that their object was to 

the insurrection of 1798.

Mr. Allan being professedly not 
Orangeman ought not to assert so posi
tively that the purposes of Orangeism 

xactly "hat Orangemen are ready 
to publish for the information ot the 
general public.

We all know that Orangeism is a

One of the mostschool curriculum, 
ludicrous and yet saddening spectacles 
is to hear a young boy talking of 
of the learned ’ologies when lie docs 
not know the, rudiments et his owl;

Walnut Ik O., May 10.

The recommendation to such a posi-resolved not to endure a slightwas
Far be it from us to cen-language. 

sure, the innocent slip of humanity, or nut, are a very
Surely some priest will answer them I s0 |,e proceeded to excoriate the Mayor I |s a supporter of the administration,
challenge he have made ! “ Let them in the following style : I except under extraordinary circum-
be a man.” Come out Rome and de „ j do not know if there arc here stances,and Mr.Weadock recommended 
fend yourselves. W. J. Conway, of any leaders cf political thought in the I a respectable Catholic for the office—a 
Walnut, have put his heart in Christ, I city. For instance I do not see the I j[r jijci,aei McCormick, 
and he wants to fight those Romanist I I Mr. McCormick is said to be well

priest. What a grand chairman he | independence. Perhaps he does I qualified for the position, and he had
would make for Mrs. Shepherd s tar-ra- I notwantto countenance one whodesires I a|[ experience needed, as he had 
ra-boom-de-ays ! | to think for himself. But I fancy )OU 1 |)een fovmeriy Postmaster in the same

will find leaders when the proper time He‘was besides an oldwho will he able to give effect I town. He "as, besides, an
to your principles and will not be soldier, having borne the musket dur 

We notice with pleasure that the I crowded out by any party.” ing the civil war, and he therefore
Presbvterian council of this city has It appears that the leaders of the deserved well of the Government,
taken steps to discourage the “ex” in-1 new McCarthyite party are already But his religion was sufficient to make 
dustry The following resolution was I beginning to experience the disin- I him odious to the A. P. A., who poure 
passed at their last meeting : tegrating effect of that love for pap in protests to the Government against

“ That it is the sense of this Presby- which has already shown itself among Mr Weadock’a nominee »
terian Council, composed of the minis- the same class of politicians in the pudently asked that a Mr. Bingham 
ters and elders of the various Presby- Unitcd states, and which has had such | should be appointed in his stead, 
terian congregations of the city, that digagtroua etfects up0n the party in j These protests were pretty numev- 
gaUrd ryS countenancfor an-1 the Saginaw Valley, as may be seen in ously signed, as the A. P. A. made it 

nouncements to itinerant speakers on I another column of to-day’s Record, j specially their business to test then 
religious or quasi-religious subjects nn-1 jhe knowledge of this has evidently I power and influence over the Govern, 
less they come with a clear record and I gourod yjr McCarthy's temper, as he I ment, Even many officials and promi-
unimpeaehable credentials." ,g becoming convinced that he cannot nent citizens signed the petition of the

This is no doubt aimed at that pair | ^ the part ot- an irresponsible I Protectors ; but Mr. Weadock was re-
of unlovely birds, Leyden and Shop-1 djc^af0r jn his newly formed party ol I solved not to be intimidated, and as he
herd, who lately visited our city, and I fanatics. I was about to visit Europe, before sail-
have done more harm to the morals of 1 ^ av(, tojd that “rats desert a sink- ing he called at the Post Office Depart-
the people than would a thousand such and it augurs gloomily for I ment at Washington to examine tho
shows as Turner’s English Girls. the new party that its organ-in-chief, protests, and found that the signers

It is notable that the Presbyterian Toronto Mail, could only afford a made no secret of the fact that they 
clergy are alone in public denunciation reference from “ our own cor- opposed Mr. McCormick on the ground
of these vagabonds. To their shame bo * dent t0 the great London Me- of his religion. He discovered, also,
it said, some of the ministers ot other Carthvite meoting. Its contemptuous that many ol the protests were couched 
denominations have encouraged them ilenca can on]y he construed as aris- in ungrammatical language and misci- 
to the extent of allowing them to ln„ fvom a consciousness that the Me- ably spelled. Thus the writer oi one

Cadhyite movement is a fiasco. petition declared in eloquent terms
Fol." speakers, the promoters of the that ho was a “ prodsent," and other 

reception were obliged to scour the protests were similar in style. 
Dominion for all the fanatics who Mr. Weadock pointed aftt to the 
make themselves conspicuous by giv- Department this proof of the illiteracy 
ing politico-religious lectures during of many of the objectors, and he mainJ

secret society whose members 
not allowed to make known its

inner working—and if they do so they I suppiess . . ,
... xv . Thcv preceded the insurrection, andviolate their oaths. We hat c, the.e- ^ ^ Qf ,he causcs which k,d t0 it ;

Think you for an instant that a svs fore, very good reason, « ji™ to be- H Grattan, a Protestant,
tem that must infallibly produce such Rove that they are not telling the truth thut'verv vear in the Irish
effects can produce men or women when they represent their purpose as I - . - -
worthy of our ago and country. This thoroughly legitimate and commend- I ousl 0 ominous,

■ „ that erowing „i,i„ ' “ The Ministry was in league withapace in our community, and on our l!ut the conduct ol Orangemen and | ^"he^pSle.’’b°"VS’ a,‘d ^ 

legislators rests the responsibility of their public resolutions which have 1
staying its progress. “ 1 will tell always in view an attack upon Cath- 
you,” says Cardinal Newman, “ what 0ucs in some shape or form, 
has been the practical error of the last sufficient to show that they are trying 
twenty years, not to load the memory to deceive us when they profess to be 
of the student with-a mass of undigested “ 0n principle,” very zealous to secure 
facts, but to force upon him so much Catholics in 
that ho has rejected all. It has been 
the error of distractiiig and enfeebling 
the mind by an unmeaning profusion of 
subjects ; of implying that a smatter
ing in a dozen branches is not shallow
ness which it really is, but enlarge
ment which it is not ; of considering 
an acquaintance with tho learned 
names of things and persons and 
attendance on eloquent lectures—that 
all this was not dissipation of mind, 
hut progress. All things now are to 
he learned at once—not first one thing 
and then [another ; not one well, but 
many badly. Learning is to bo, with
out exertion, without attention, with- progress
out grounding, without advance, with- carded some of their former obliga- 
out finishing."
picture : it is an unvarnished state
ment of the true state of educational 
affairs.

Ins teachers, who are obliged to obey 
the autocratic mandates of tho inspec- 

Ho is merely an innocent victim 
immolated on the altar of education

sworn
are

tor.

THE ITINERANTS DENOUNCED comes
But let us pass from this sad period 

of Ireland’s history to a later date. 
With all their protestations of loyalty, 
a Parliamentary Commission in 1836 
discovered indisputable evidence that 
there was a plot by the Orangqmen of 

. ,, . Ireland and England to set aside Queen
11 The history of Orangeism, both in Victoria, the lawful heiress from the 
its native country, Ireland, and Can throne, and to put the Duke of Cumber- 
ada, is so well known that he would be land, their Grand Master in herplace^ 
a very credulous person who would This plot was first brought to the notice 
believe that its purpose is to secure of the Government by Darnel OGonnell, 
the constitutional rights of Catholics, "ho was the most forward champion 
Perhaps the Orange oaths have been for the legitimate success,on. it was
somewhat modified in comparison with on the discovery of this eonspiracy
what thev were in former years, be that Lord John Russel moved a résolu- 

the'progress of civilization has tion in Parliament to the effect that 
made it impossible for Orangemen to Immediate measures should be taken 
perpetrate now the barbarity which for the suppression of the Orange con- 
all Orangemen were originally sworn «piracy. So plain was the proof of ,t 
to carry out, and in deference to the that the resolution was passed by a 

of the ago thev have dis- unanimous vote—a most unusual thing ;
for not oven the Orange members

are

“ their constitutional
1

cause

I
:

dared gainsay the damaging evidence 
brought forward ; and the Earl of 
Enniskillen gave his assurance that 

1 from that day Orangeism would obev
It is

This is no fanciful tiens of enmity; hut the spirit of the 
system has not. changed for the better; 
and

......  milder in their operations than they j
Intellectual aenaemia is the result, formly were, it is because they dare the law by ceasing to exist 

It may not have occurred to the advo not be otherwise, in defiance of the scarcely necessary to add t at t is 
cates of the present school svstem that liberal Protestants who have become pretended submission to the lcquue

! meats of law and order was a mere

Cal
if Orangemen are somewhat

occupy their pulpits.
For the sake of morality and for 

the sake of social order wo would 
the ministers actively

I.

is
like to see 
engaged in tho work • of guarding 
their people against these adven- 

and criminals. But the first

iour boys and girls will in most, cases more numerous in recent years, 
have to engage in the fierce struggle R is well known, and the evidence sham, 
forexistence, in which clear perception, was laid before tho Parliament of Ire-j 
8*lft action and a solid, plain educa- land in 1786, that the original Orange

Soon after this the Orange system 
was transplanted to Canada by *n tutors

F-V.
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, . » f«_nR.__T i/zie Hallam, the forth Roman Catholics and ProtestantH ' the&o colleges who would tind it oi st. M*ry*«. n'inostiordiai wei-

««tossiirya ssrs,-*si5srs:tt”;'r^.,»„a-Eu—iz;,Lr rs s ssee^rs-sï r“î, e s esfe=-s^&s
t«i'icd. save up iponey. vvnatineni luu.v is a clothing cuiiei, «nu mo i , ,,, tn our lnvaltv to l’rotes professors of languages in other iiundeiuht at the glad on«iH*eiice oi sour

Having the Ritual of the A. P. A. in extend their Held of operations. They Mrs. HallR™ilshis ”ld^ti Untism," but we despise "anv effort learned institutions to attend the Latin r*,',6 “rtévond mu « ““r* ' n“dy »“ r u
his possession, Mr. Weadock placed it build another hospital, or orphan ‘“^is his first Vife's child. The first made to stir up sectional toolings of debate on the soul in St. V rancis iov^prto.uh..w v.rod iur u. with .iHtci.lty 
, r ihn Postmaster General, show- asylum, or Magdalen asylum. In ' ,, ,, was ;l Catholic, and bigotry among our citizens. We are Xavier College. My i.ord. iiic sinrioin exei.t which vailed you
bneg', at he membe 8 „ that’ society every country in the worid their bene- ShUdrenln that'faith, not among • those who hate the Pope » ; ,
^5 “"o vote for or support I «vent influence is felt and acknowl-1 The preset Mrs. Dallam assmned,, hat lor the iflory ott.od. *2 .„v- PJ* VSj®

Catholics In any way. but that|they are edged. Wipe them off the face of tho I i*Votoatants' and' Mrs. Hallam in- EDITORIAL NOTES Bid,on Dowling and Mgr. McKvay arrive.! ^vm-cti'J "««! t.Vhavi.'lpLrSïd.'.nd'inYh^
knuHiHv tn I earth to-morrow, and what have you I aiL * lotustaiub, « n rjJJlluitiAJj jsvirjo. home hint evening tr* un Italy. lh<>> veiv joyou* testtvtUes, which m in# ti>»i»or

animated by most intense hostlllt} to 1 ’ * I stated that the children should betome ---------- nn‘t at the station hy the cathoilnd ilorgx'. n'l.brnLul, have been Hour Lordships
rothnlicB and even to those who arc I to put in their place ? Suppress them, 1 prote6tantS and go to a Protestant Bki.iast gave but recently an ami m-mml a warm welvouv*. The time ut "•
supposed'to be at all friendly to Catho- and what would you do with those to hul.ch. Lizzie object lesson In < frange charity and l^pÆ'lp S:;m™UrL',dusbëd aiohi ^ wlt

1 I whom the nuns are as the good saraari- decree, and lefused to ch „ .. toleration Tliev nosed before the anything in the shape »t a imhhv reception, N 11U* th,.
lies. .1 hiinft and thft lfimA the sick llglon. Then her lot was made a I toieiation. nuy posi.u ..uou uiv w|-ivh mniiy of the |Miris,.inner* and H..vi.-t,vs ullll ti,uh.

The case was made so clear that the I tan—ino ouna ana me lame, u,u I mise table one She secured a position I world as victims soon to be sacrificed vonnectml with tlm church ha.l hwinlv.smms i,,iwmi n> your mi 
Postmaster-General at once appointed and the sorrowful, the orphans who L a gtora and'Workcd aH winter. She by ,hl. Parliament of Dublin. The K'jK * ItwK'a.sl Mgr. McVb.-.y ‘‘wiï you hlKm 
xtr McCormick to the position, thus ad-I have the world before them, and tottei-I wag compelled to give every c<‘1,t 0 I press teemed with accounts of their I «ru in vwf-llent health. ami enjoyed the Id t hv ' 'ii

» "» a. ■ T"111 tL'sm,' tsmMM5 stsms.................» ......................................... ... «a--
which they well deserved. «4» gilt. "u,i„B “ **»—W S*»S >^LSUS»tb*«Sie&6 SS..... ......... ........

This whole transaction throws a new '«», and you would cvcnunvcr lwlM t|lc K,,verest storms of last winter she I Rulers. Toleration and liberty were n,,,,,,,,,..; n,„ I'.i.l,..,, tlierem., «ml :,M !l1u'.,j‘i!r!,lv"h "i!!., i„„.
li.rht unon the objects ol' the A. P. A. them rather than have them under the wag compelled to walk, and without I watchwords, and recent events I a mark m his (-st.-vm 'I|V jV'11,"'*! >,.ur mtnd tin* Mirmwiin wwiivcitonaui^^tiuman
nnd its Canadian offspring the P. P. A., I shadow of the cross in Catholic con-1 overshoes, to and irom home an t u I hayv pr0VL,(l wh,at meaning Orange I Heennn has haun apvnintiMl tn tlm highest l1, Ku'lVtui ti!Ülî*'huiy^idavvs'*

, . .. I x-Hiits earorl fnv bv the holv and loving I store, a distance Oi over two min s. i .. .iv.xX n I grade of the Monsign<irp>hi|i. namely, l vu vin isinm lunri Uiu vlilmesshowing that they arc as greedy of ' ■ ' • ,,, Her father, who works down town, men attach to the woids. 1 lu.\ dio\i ^ll,11„!,ll.v A|,llsl, ,,-hh tl..- inivil.ige n.a i,-,.ii.n,. Uiv kindly gmuiv
Government pap as they are intolerant; spouses of our Redeemer, whose ima„ w ^ on the cars to and from Catholic workmen from the shipyards, ,.„ly ,.f weaving th., imrple, l,.n .d«. m. ..'.‘..A i.*v”«îî..r.u-.i m,
and this being the case it is no, ,o be U ever be,ore them urging them on ^ and assaulted Catholic girls who were

reeled that thev will as a society sur- to still greater efforts in the caused Two months ago Lizzie lost her po- (n (hv t-actoriftB ,hc towll. Is this l'.,pn .lvvl.vm.1 that tin- was « prmh-ge
vtve the contempt with which they are charity, a cause which is ever dear to Lition in a -tore and was u.mhl^to I ^ th#t droppeth as the £pi,„top^ ,Kis, IhSïil

regarded by tho United States) His Divine Heart. V™™* J hat fouml fault with gentle rain from heaven?" 'TLirthion1toS%!.hStto*'‘McKvay ^roann^iYk^mYsMme^mi'ndy

Rev. Mr. liigsby.—Are we doing right m I P wav tn which the girl did some ---------- r. ira -egr..... the conferred on I ryfre-liiug I» tbe heart ol tUv auvcrelgn l«n-

a ,.a.|EI;E55=E^£ B=rh--t.M ss .'ZiTrrs:5rs shbsî-SCSl^îêsï?S3S
j he rtai wt .. I who are in the employ of the general public I oven[ng. He ordered the girl to go to I o-veeting to 1 jGO. XIII. on his Jubilee, I his new utliw, ami to enjoy all the \ iglit* 1 #uvi, nH dt8iingut#in-d Hamilton among the dio

inay be seen in the whole history of tins am, who receive n= ~,t,u,,fe, room and remain there. That = ^ and fuls01n(. accounts "d ....... ......... - vonh.Uv a.
It cannot stand against | t0 a livelihood without was seventeen days ago,.and dur ng ‘ w,.drli „» of llum herto and one of Vl“ Vapid h!miehol.t ns often as he wckume ,ou ; .....l w,,,»>■ ...... ii..,i to

enlightened public opinion; and j bmiuning a system winch deprives her of one | tbat time she was confined ill a close I " . . I visits the Holy City, and of twmg one ..I lli„ 1 [ipJJfi.op'i.Y t" crown your luiurc
e ” ,,,, sphere oï remunerative employment, tiamels, I ([am room al)d given no other nourish- I Margheretta. Tho Italians crowded to „,„ist«„ts of the Holy h allier .mail uc.-isi, n< | ,‘iu, i{leruii«et success.
what is true of it in the neighboring be- | tj,at ol a properly-mstructed nurse. | ^« ^1 brea« and water. Un Sun- pav their homage to the sovereigns of of Papal audiences given to distmgmslnsl, This adlll0#„ was Hl„„ollte,l by

. . . , hl Yes, we are doing right. We have I day sbe was permitted to leave the I ‘nited kingd„m. Sumptuous ban- V‘Sop Dowling and Mgr. McKvay wore m-otber fromi Htl,S‘\VprjK
one-sixth of the population, is for much not a word t0 say against general hos- room for a lew minutes, when she I celebrations took PV'»1'"' »! î'ie audrence when Emperor 11 , ut cathnlic ;«..pleof
greater reason t-ofjs.ster organ- ^ and doubt not they are doing ^und am ^portunHy . tei, ^ome o, ^ ^ ^ gun,]y ltaly was fc'........  ^

ization, the • | their work very well. \\ c have, how | subjected to. 1 heard the glad anthem ot praise and | we take the following from the Hamilton | Simon.
withstanding its bluster and a few in- ever, two systems-some prefer one, ' f he Superintendent of the Society titude. So much for fiction, <"1 ^ ffiffilSSri* Ubita Wr.C mem»
considerable local successes, such as this lome the other, if certain of our for the Prevention of Cruelty t0 C^" | facts a very different story. The Sï,,“t mioo'clock yesterday, the thenhs, being led in the exercise by .h,hu

association has achieved | citizens, in sickness, perfected to be ta dbL^acUter'and her people looked* upon the whole affair tolaad mdiopnn hèa^ng perfor^a.we°hy a"hap,'v kinder-

.. before°rgZg ^iiist ” as ^ Y ^ T features show the effects 'of her im with feelings of apathy and of anger. Ids first puhlfe SZ“inimary d,IU hyX ScKtmyAde^
coilapsc befoie lon„ lust them ot this privilege? Now, be ..risonment. He will find a position I They gave vent to indignant remon- I j™the“ XlcEvay ' The Utlor ceUbraied the The cadets were c.st.une.1 nicelv andl appro
its predecessor the Know-Nothing candid, and teU us is it not simply tor the girl. stranccs at the reckless expenditure of Mass, with Rev. Fathers.Ce, y >limd,ey
movement, collapsed in the United becaU6e they are Catholic nuns? If Lizzie would not admit that her c m0 while the country is on H-uey^cl^d ag^tsermon on the fully of great precision.
States, and the notorious ^quaUHghU I mistake not, there are ?^uent.y the verge * of bankruptcy. The ..( leaving

movement collapsed in the Dominion. prote8tant nuns in Toionto. HaU(lm threaten Lizzie, and she I national debt is increasing and trade L,1 ••Wbrnever kce;ieth the connuandnients wuh a clmrus hy tho girls, Drooling to
We venture to predict that those poll- We are „ot jealous of them. We wish heard blows strucU. Lizzie refused to ig on thc point of escaping from the ^‘eYne&hfime^ jJgmeiT " l»rl. „f tho pregra,.......Wed
ticiansin Canada who have been using I them God-spoed in their work, and we 1 mafce a complaint against her stcP' I pintz-hes of Garibaldi’s adherents. The I itislmn Dowling addresseil tho nnigrega I in the piehviit.itionut an illt««ei'tmgo]^rettH. 
theP. P. A. as an instrument, will find do not grudge them any grant they mother. socialistic atmosphere is growing »■ »« • v>^ Vh'jd. '^o ±

themselves in thc end as egregiously ma„ „et from t)ie Government. Were We might here remark that the man I denser| a,ld mav obscure the distmc- ]n si|l;.ore t|,,uiks f,,r ymir prayers 1er mo entitled l.aila. ami cmsislml ul three parts 
disappointed as have thc A. P. A. people t°0 build a Methodist hospital in Bradley, if what his daughter states is tion between mine and thine. The during my absence Jlmn^Ul^imne ^rMt'j-bTt^S-ve,
, ,h. s.=i... V.»., .« ,h« ..,.h I London ° " £ l"S” «»«“■ «1 SHLI tAÏSSAT» «........... »£

prosperous career. X\ h) do \ ou pel should be punished. | and impregnable. Irréligion vented its I n^tiun exieudeil to me while 1 was absent I Onoon in the niKirella. and Miss (.eriiuile
mit the green-eyed monster to so con- for a moment entertain the idea that rage upon tb„ Hom„n Pontiff, and who fmm - bene{U;;fy°iar .ira^rSj y

IIFV 1 VAI.TEU ltlGSDY, METII-1 tract vour mind that you cannot Protestantism and Protestant ministers ma that it will not dex oto its M 1 1 vrum every (lai.l sweet amt clear. Her rendering n< the
»M*T. I good in Cntholics | h,id W,„.J «g*»»*; ÎA. t S-S,!-1 »! SJf

Catholic to he found guilty of a similai' t Only mini (Ato m . men upu hoi,, |,|Rss«l sacrilic- ,lme,l in ........ . w«* Imi.lh .-im.laml.sl.
Your ,ast mntence i. silly. Is not | offence there would, wo regret10 *.)">

a nun a woman, and is sho not en-| be an almost unanimous chorus T)11, ,rrcpre8sibic case of the Rev. l,«,ly places, including the liar,len „i (ietlise-lit Nedl. I’behm, Md .ntl,>, L.il.berte  

Dr. Briggs, of New York, was the chic, lllllv se|mlchv« at the last plaVe mi The inhlress from the Sc   I .«aril was a
Of the deposition of the Rev. , >r. Kasfe, r"'C t

Wm. U. Roberts, of Lane Theologi- on : yen wen, always mmy tlmngiits and gMÿ
cal Seminary, Cincinnati, irom the virshimwd ill many holy places, I I 1,‘ight Revereml Thomas .l.iseph lluwling, 
faculty, owing to the fact that .Vf
opposed to Latitudinariamsm in theo- I tli,‘ llolv Fatlior was pleased tore I Si-honls, llamiltun. <hit.v is.'-h Aitlmr
logical tcachin" the faculty being in , eive agoml account ot the people in this (Vlleir, chairman ,,l the h mauve t " 
logical [cacning, fa diocese, anil desired mo to call von together of the heparan Sell,ml Hoard
favor of such views, under the name ,, „ 1|0 luvu,i v„„ amt to thank you dress, and. with sixty prettily dressed girls
or higher criticism But Professor for your kimt^m;;, .« nra,?. «5
Roberts has the satisfaction of having jW=.,«''^^1; 

received lor the very same luaaoil, ,' j 1 will vx|>luin at s.mio .M« Intyrti, !•'. j. llarNM, V. I*. Mvltrulo, II.
almost the largest vote ever given bv I futnro t.imo. * Hn lias vonferml groat honor I N. 'l’lioma<, .1. u N« il. Hi" Lov«j>hip htoml
almost the hugest noil u » ‘ ui»”thri*eof the nrieHts of tlm .lioveno at my I in his l„.x while tlm a«l.lvo-s xvas being read.
the presbytery to a delegate to the I rJ ueKt | am 8live you will lie pleased that 
General Assembly. The presbytery tho priests who have labored tor you have 

solid delegation for I been so honored. Father McKvay has had
.. x V1, n<r refused renresenta I two distinct titles given him, hut lie is too i May it Vi.kasi: Vuvit Loiiorthodoxs, having letusca lcpiesem i |no(lpst tQ nssmne them, and you van call I ()f | IUMtcvs ul the Ciitholtc Hv|iarnte

tion to thc minority though requested ,|jm ir.^tlior McKvay just tho same as ever. I v,.r the city of Mnintlton lender to V<>ur Lord
in rln sn This makes rather a bleak I He does not care for titles the foreign names I ship n cordial welcome upon your sale arrival

Fl r-F ,%TS SBS S« « E:t!H53Ï3!;ipi;
heresy trial will come up lot ndjudica lll0nl |.-..,|„,r p.aiihm. tlm iminr pri. « " I iiiMiiop uf ilmCliurvli »i>|..>luted to
tion, especiallv as many other prosby- I t|10 diocese, wlio lias labored taithtully and I guur(t tiie spirnuai welfare of your people ; hut 
,cries are following a similar course. | ^Jia^maüy

hail honor conferred upon him mid, «snoothc.- "'Eli k»ii" d« 'the lîvclÿh'-
At Cheyenne, Wyoming State, the ^'^«tarmever f™h,,r.Y.V,».

A P. A. bigots have been exceedingly I himself, without any intercession hy others. I hllel(!sts ot your diocese. To this end you have 
. . v. iu(,o tlinv carried I was told that I was asking a great deal I devoted y.-ursvlf ummurhigly. eontrlhutl.ig 

active, and in Mav, lnj_, ine> udiiicu i j10llurs tiuit were only conferred upon men of I your personal aid and lending your valuable 
the city by a majority of 175 at the «roat niety, dfetinctmn and zeal. I^raplfed talonti^^ wUh |||ca„llrc thlt your
School Trustees election. But at the CtfiC gLl prtaiu. S.'S’riÏÏS

elections this year the tables have, been
completely turned. The election just Idling mid I-* it upon you and
concluded was the most keener com > mrfe - th<. wa, rti/'ïiti ÎS3
tested ever known, and the largest vote I the efhcient choir, under Mr. I). .1. > Itrion h I |.uu- equipped. We are convinced that the 
ever given was recorded, with the. re- ^ershi,,. being a-sixfed hy an orchm- «h.

suit that the A. P. A. ticket " as „ Mb. K.te Clark, of Toronto, also .Mi»ted jock...
hAftten bv a majority of BOO out of a I ie 1 J ------- - I factor. ... . .
vote of 1500 Bigotry may gain an aECKPTtON nv tub ammo,, boar,, an,, 
occasional chance majority : but the ^T'

After leaving London, where she was people of the United States are tool Hamilton Herald, May l . I Rev. Father McKvay. the former of whom WM
.h.b,b,4ii'8FRESBaE£rL.

...» „ anxious lobn rucgnlxed I F.,h„ B.ul.,. I ^7”™ Ua , "d £« 'to " *h;« Î* „„i° mTS, ^ASWUSSVUS'SliE ™',~ "
as tha Hitrh Pripai of the P P A Some i9 a graduate of the French Univer- wards, with her brazen lace ana her whlle a tlde of excitement lasts, but Lord,hip very grea„v, fo, ,t waa a pleasing TsiK„«dt,y»jHhr members of then c. Sen
as the High Priest of the F.l’. A. bo is a g , and an satchel of lies about the Catholic Church |t is onlv transient. manifestation of the true and tender regard lrale school Board.)
time since vou stated that 7o per cent. s;ty. He is a profound scholar and an . The Sen forth ,S'im ‘ ______ in which he i. held by every member of lus ||i. Lordship appeared to lie much

- , „ . nllM,ie.nanf Ou oh PC I i^rinatrimis student His brothers of I An<i lts institutions, lneheatortn M/n I flock in this diocese. The Opera House'wen I moved hy the andre«ii and the generoua ap-
of the people of the Provtnceof Quebec industrious s , . of tbe iatb inst. makes the following The repeated successes achieved by „e|l filled by the Bishops admirers and a |llauw wl.i.-h grnete.1 its presentation. He-
could not fpad or write. You gave no 1 the C. M. B. A. will feel particularly | o n l v . . I though there were a great number of chu- I |lfl WHf, deeply touched by the manifes

.1 j wangp nf the distinction con-1 reference to her announcement of a t^e Catholic schools of New York in f|r0ll Ul ti,e audience, remarkably R9011 tat ion of loyalty to him, official! y and person-
figures to prove vour contention. It pleased because ot the aisu fecture in that town : competitions with the Public order was kept throughout the interesting L,ly and iie Mr,ie,tly thanked Ids people for
was merely a bald assertion. In this ferred upon one of then most active *eet,L „ an. so opened the eyes of the «"jMSln ccupwl tho second >„ to L rar'.M'7oe,iS

issue of the Catholic Record we pub- | and worthy memoers. nounced to lecture here in Cardno’s . Qt wn nn innrrpr find tlie loud the right of tho ntage, and with him m that n„l v Fatlmrit wa# with the greatest nloaaureT..u„,xrd.,,h,.n,~j BTMÏ.d.y.ndT.fad.,iupo.ior Iste

.h««...8'21TmLp,f.2, S...., 2.1MS»ttX'BRK Uw - « ■*». •«» -fars2si?tiJrts& .w &ssn
reliable person indeed. Read it atten- Bishop ot Hamilton, rsura. i »«> ;nd,ilmerl in bv the Caledonia ■ Chancollur Craven, l'atliers
lively and then make up your mind to McKvay and Bardou ji" ^ Against any one coming here for , and a late number of the New ,>lty' "in'hey- ^ ^
be move careful in the future and ask length of days to reneci nonui un the purpose of arousing feelings of ‘ „ . oxnression to the The children taking parim the demonstra hut. now there were good schools ahd excel-
God to fnrn<ri vp vou for having Church of Christ. bigotry and hatred among the people lorlx ‘ * . nv. tion consisted of'sixty girls and thirty hoys, |H„t teachers fur the training of children.

°a 10 toregive you ior navmg unuitn uivu_____________ vv- unrlerstand that anv- general conviction which now exists n|, beautifully dres8e(l, and they actmtted ,U) „aw llo vhildren in hi# travels who we. o
maligned the noble French people of ------ —------- ----------------of our town. jYeu n . , -îiptinn <riVen in Catholic themselves with credit and in a manner better or brighter than the children uf
tlm rL„s.v„v, afAnnW yt MARTYR TO CREED. one paying the admission pi ice, can that thc instruction gi\en nvatnn leMi|lg to t,lose who had so caretully n,imi|,on (applause), and althougl. he had
the 11 ounce ot Quebec. 1 A ______ hear this lady speak in the most bitter institutions is an example which would trained them. '1 lie girls had been prepared sr.on many grand and wonderful sights wliile.A* ?totkissMsrts'uï x.„Y.,k.M,y „'.-Bï-r..M. y» mm* -h h* w »• ~- atttpKsitanss ■ Rasss''nse  .....»
Catholic hospitals be diverted from those “«‘ W0"lot.ked un in a dark, efforts. Certainly the kingdom ol debate which vas abou. to o ntia m dunng theJ not seen a body of soldiers while away that
public institutions which might be rendered mother she envnntopn davs and Christ is not advanced in a community Gatin on the “ Spirituality of the Soul tor the dn 1 m'j 'Artl gave him so much pleasure as the soldiers he

rrwtrsss'is ■ saissas; rjussissi:Society for the Prevention of Cruelty in? to coI"e into » t0"n a g ti and Princeton. We fear that there “^'Yhat we, S. puril. of k. Catholic mark, by «yin* there wa, no place like 
ïo=e,thre- Bn^.^on to”he Mew- len^m to ^e. Tn S^ eenior. «I well as aophomorea lu I icheeieof Hamilton, take this pebitc oeeaileo home.
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public, where Catholics form less than

interesting ex

last
London,

for Government pap.

Some time since a discussion took do?
place in thc city papers regarding 
grants given to charities and public 
institutions, Mr. Maeklin and others 
endeavoring to show, tor political
purposes, that Mr. Mowat's Govern- 1 same as ^ ^ ^ ^
men, had been too ltbcral with Catho-1 oth^^ ^ ^ (hat we tlVmk, ofte„times lead them

fairly I to thc conclusion that they are guilty

separated brethren thattitled to empovment and a living, as amongst
nun’s garb, just the | Romanism was entirely to blame in the

A little more thoughtfulness

our

a nurse, in a cause
if she were dressed in any matter.

Facts and figures
the Catholic Record, I all public institutions , .

treated by the. Mowat Government. I of very J?reat uncharitahlenoss in 
The money is given in accordance | regard to the Catholic Church, its 

with the amount of work doue. Now | Bishops and priests, 
try and be a little sensible and good-

tured and broad-minded. Catholics I writer of tho Woman’s Department in 
would not remain awake at night even | the Toronto Mail, makcsjthe following 

and I if a per capita grant were given ior | reference to thc occurrence:
“ I think that Roman Catholic girl, 

Lizzie Hallam, of Newark, who suf
fered seventeen days' imprisonment in

his purpose is. There is a great deal I —-------------------------- 7 I a damp stuffy room, with only bread
of irritation at present existing in this | BISHOP DOWLPSG. I and water for her diet, rather than for-
citv, and, instead of endeavoring to |.;iSCwhere we publish a report con- ya“y p®”,®1''wi^thi'nlAer1'foolish,— 

allay it—the course wo would expect a | cern(ng ;bc return to his episcopal I j,ig0'ted Protestants especially ; but if 
Christian minister to pursue—Rev. I ca Qf ;[;s Lordship the Bishop of I the girl was trained to the Roman 
Mr. Rigsbv, in season and out of Hamilton As is well known, he had Catholic religion by her mother, 1
~™. I- done hi, .-L „ , ,h, F,.,„.1

and intensify this causeless irritation. He wa6 accompanied by Mgr. McEvay. w,"at shc‘ thought right. Her kindli 
Now, dear brother, please sit down for heedless to say, the people of Hamilton Iiess alld charity in refusing to lay any 
a while, and we will have a little chat | were gratified licyond measure to find I blame on her shocking step mother

their beloved Bishop and Father^ Me- ^^3 hc^ truly feligiou's

Rev. Mr. Rigsby-\ few questions asked Evay 0nCe more in their midst. Grati- and spcak well for her
IheZoL'ut^tèmênil'of mZZ annoyed tying to them also must be the fact that early training. She is of the stuff 
the editor of the Catholic Record. I am I aig Holiness had been pleased to bestow I martyrs are made of XX e may laugh 
lKsLTtotistTy.tmd'^rûot^ndu,ge0 ,he honor of Monsignor on Fathers atsuch ^^^«urintcnselypracti- 
i-t&owingoutshu.soTinsnm.tions^ps Hecnan and McEvay. ^ fdoarlytxfe a^oman who is not

I His many friends throughout the I afraid t0 8tand by her convictions. "

lie institutions. arc
were given in 
and also in the Free Press, which

iiiinittwi 
load the ad-

proved that there was no foundation 
whatever for the assertions made. We 

therefore not a little astonished to 
find a letter from Rev. Walter Rigsby I na

Thc brilliant and witty “Kit,"
were

ill the Free Press of last Saturday, open'
i’ho address xvas :us fellows

Right 
llishn/. Ot

,iug up the question once 
going over precisely the same ground. 
It is not difficult to understand what

more
every conversion and confession made 
at the Grimsby camp meetings.

./oscfili Pou'ling,Thin,Rrv tin mil tun .To th>
have chosen a 1 is 111 v- Thc Mount 

Schools

about this matter.

interest tcrihe'public atPlm‘ge!"a( Italics oiirs!) 1
Readers of the daily newspapers will | Dominion will learn with pleasure that 

not give you credit for what you claim. | the honor and title of Doctor of Divin- 
Since you arrived in London you have | ity, with title of Missionary Apostolic, 
been a meddlesome busybody. You have has been conferred upon the good and 
taken up the anti Catholic crusade be I energetic parish priest of Cayuga—

Archdeacon Bardou

MHS. SHE PUE H P.

entirely a work of benevolence? Thc 
nuns do not receive salaries, nor any 
compensation whatever 
board and clothing.
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matter stood in 1891. They may be a
little altered since the Right Honorable jGT£k]J« IA
the Chief Secretary to the Lord *“*
Lieutenant for Ireland (Mr. Morley) 

into power in Dublin.

BULB OF DUBLIN CASTLE. Ireland at a very disturbed period of 
the nation's history ; nevertheless, his 
humane conduct and Christian sense 
of fail play won the warm affection of 
the Irish people, and he was parted 
with by manifestations of regard and 
esteem by the citizens of Dublin and 
by the bulk of the people throughout 
the land. On his return to London the 
English haters of Ireland sought to 
draw from him adverse opinions re
garding the Irish race, 
eous and witty Earl solemnly declared 
that the only dangerous subject that 
he had encountered in Ireland was a

must light or relinquish your claims » 
manhood." ... »

Over tho verdant hills and plains of 
that island far away there hovers a 
spirit that ennobles the human heart 
wherever its influence is felt.

From it you learn those virtues that 
have made your race the admiration 
of thoughtful and discerning people. 
You have been dutiful citizens in new 
abodes, through the principles of right 
and justice inherited from that soil 
upon which the banner of freedom has 
ever striven to upraise its déliant folds. 
Your trust in the wisdom of God has 
made vou patient and iorbearing, and 
filled you with that forgiving spirit 
which finally triumphs. Hemember 
that your origin is hallowed by that 
atmosphere of holiness which has in
spired thousands of saints. Upon 
many a battlefield your sturdy sinews 
have wielded tho sword because your 
Celtic heart told you that it is noble to 
fight for the right. You have known the 
happiness of aiding the wretched from 
other forlorn lands out of the fulness ol 
your great good nature. The eyes 
of many peoples are watching with 
sympathetic solicitude your every act 
in this glorious conflict. Show your
selves worthy of your descent, magnify 
a thousand times the grand qualities 
bequeathed to you, and reassert with 

conscience

IRISH PATRIOTISM.
Brief Review of the Iniquities Formu

lated In the Fanion» Place,«< He jests at scars that never felt a 
wound. ’’

He knows not what liberty is who 
never was enslaved.

The Irish are often told to let the 
struggle for independence cease and 
be thankful for whatever favors Eng
land may see fit to grant them.

This recalls an encounter that hap
pened between Sir Itobcrt Peel and 
Archbishop Whately.

When that staunch supporter of tho 
crown reproached the Irish people for 
not offering a thanksgiving when 
they had obtained Catholic emancipa
tion, the, patriotic Churchman replied: 
“ Why should they be thankful for that 
which they had to wring from you ; 
you would not give it until forced to do 

I might as well thank an ox for a 
beef-steak. "

It is not by choice that this ceaseless 
battle has been raging ; the essence of 
patriotism exists and is the same in 
every race.

Its outward form is attachment to 
the old homestead or love of country. 
In many a breast it glows, and radi
ates towards a country whose breath it 
has never felt, but from which it has 
derived many blessings.

The magnet turns toward the pole 
without guidance, similarly an irresist
ible influence attracts us to the land of

11 /..it’.- ,'tfTerinrr f«*r aliovf ' want;.-fiva 
Oie I,gr. and an- ■, 

real court-:, wilit.ut I,
"in in i ic Ay, i- s Suriapiiri!;.,, aiic à 
.--.il cure was .lie rt-aiW. I n...

si., Sim Antonio,

medicalHerecame
they are — fifty - six 
seventy-two paid magistrates (in Ire
land) are Protestant ; 
of 272 police magistrates arc Protes
tant | thirty out of thirty-two Lord 
Lieutenants (of counties) are Protest- a * Q • "fî 
ants ; HU of the 47 Privy Councillors1 4»» tta-w-L 
are Protestants ; 95 of the 46 Com
missioners and others of the Hoard of 
Works, the Local Government Hoard, 
and all the high executive officials in 
Dublin are Protestants, and, I may 
add, members of grand juries, and all 
the Protestant clergy assisting in this 
array of officialdom. Is it any wonder B- s g «y» C» Y l 6V5
that this ascendancy party should tight 1 J v*’
tenaciously for their dominant position 
in that country, and refuse to be 
placed on a platform level with their 
countrymen ?"

No wonder indeed ! They are light
ing for a big thing. Civil Govern
ment" in Ireland costs more than 
825,000,000 per annum, and nearly 
all of it goes in handsome salaries to 
the Protestant minority. They are 
fighting to keep a firm grip of those salar
ies. Under Home Itule they know they 
would be, as Mr. Young says, only on 
a “ level with their countrymen," that 
is, they would have only a fair share 
of the big salaries, therefore they are 
against Homo itule, and they are 
intensely loyal to the existing system 
which pays them so well.—Irish World.

All true Irishmen and their descend
ants throughout the world will heartily 
rejoice in the tact that the coercive 
power and rule of that infamous scat 
of Ilritish sovereignty in Ireland—
Dublin Castle—will soon bo no more.
If all the decrees of oppressive cruelty 
that wore concocted for the destruction 
of the lives and liberties of Catholic 
Irishmen within tho walls of that his
toric establishment for centuries past 
could he seen in their naked deform
ity, humanity would shudder at the 
sight.

If we take a retrospective glance at 
the penal law limes and think of the 
monstrous enactments that came 
through the executive hands of the 
English officials in Dublin Castle to 
rob, torture and slay the unoffending 
Celtic peasantry of the nation for no 
crime save and alone their steadfast 
and unflinching loyalty to the faith of 
their lathers, the humane mind of 
Christianity in this more enlightened 
age revolts at the spectacle and wishes 
that England could pluck out that 
blood-stained page from her history.
But that she can never do, as her 
crimes committed against Ireland are 
recorded before the eyes of an all- 
seeing Judge, who demands repara
tion or punishment in due time.

A CHAXUKD CONDITION.
While it may justly be said that the 

memories of the Celtic Irish race are a 
treasure-house of wrong with regard 
to English faith and English perfidy, 
in view of the altered feeling towards 
Ireland evinced by the enfranchised 
democracy of England, and of the 
great statesman at its head, it should 
he the province of charity to draw a 
veil over the past relations of the two 
countries. And the present measure 
of Home Itule, so wisely constructed 
by Ireland's great advocate, should bo 
gratefully accepted by the Irish people 
as a peace offering, and be regarded 
by them at the same time as the best 
boon which the great democratic heart 
of England and Scotland have in their 
power to bestow.

Besides, if we view the position from 
another standpoint, it will be seen that 
the religious persecution of Ireland 
was not an unmitigated evil, inasmuch 
as her children did not lose their faith 
in the terrible ordeal through which 
they came, but on the contrary became 

Commenting upon its Belfast cor- more confirmed in it, voluntarily lay- 
respondent's account of the disgraceful down their lives in its defense or 

in Belfast, the London Daily suffering the pains of exile, in which 
Chronicle editorially says : earned and spread he priceless

“Tho brutal violence of the so- gift of the true faith. This, however, 
called Loyalists of Belfast must be met was fdly opposing the criminal intent
Srw^kîXwhntL^eLPS: view. ‘ The^ompleto^uprojting8 and WHY THEY ARE SO “LOYAL.” 

lie fellow workmen out of the ship- total destruction of the Catholic relig- 
yards yesterday have inflicted an in- ‘O'1 was what they aimed at, and the 
dolible disgrace on the Protestantism world knows the inhuman means the) 
to which they profess to be devoted, employed to effect their diabolical pur- 
It is perfectly monstrous that people P0i*e- God had decreed that what He 
who have been appealing to heaven had ''fared in His inimité wisdom 
and earth in the name of civil and re should not be destroyed by the blind 
ligious liberty should deliberately set ?ury °* man;
upon an unoffending body of men from enoland’s unrblbntino policy. 
whom they received no provocation the dark days ot persecution the
whatever solely because the unoffend- \ ice-Regal occupant ot uilm Castle 
ing ones differ from them in religion, was generally a well chosen instrument 
The dullest English imagination can f°-' 'he rigorous execution ot England s 
now realize what religious liberty unrelenting policy in Ireland, and it 
means in the mouths of ranting did not relax in intensity of malicious 
Orangemen ferocity as it filtered through the hands

“ U will be said, of course, that this °f ‘he lesser magnates until it reached 
is the Orangeman's way of expressing V10 suffering peasantry whom it was 
his opposition to Home Utile, and that lormod to crush, torture and despoil, 
the majority of the House of Commons Still history records noble examples of 
is responsible for what has occurred fair-minded X icoroys whoso manly 
at Belfast. A most audacious perver- nature revolted against inflicting un- 
sionof contemporary facts truly; but the merited punishment on helpless and 
very audacity of the contention will hopeless people, who had done no 
be its chief recommendation to certain cv'm0 sav0 '! c0"slstcnt ala unconquer- 
tninds. Now, it cannot be too clearly a,)l(S refusal to accept the tenets of a 
pointed out that long before Home new sham religion which the British 
Rule was ever proposed, the Orange- Government vainly sought to thrust 
men of Belfast were distinguished tor ul’®n them at the point ot the bayonet, 
their bigotry and their repeated per- ^is tanious Dublin Castle has
secutious of the Catholics. The Im been for centuries the seat and centre 
parlai Government has on several °* British dominion in Ireland, it 
noted occasions failed to protect Irish naturally drew within its borders the 
Catholics alien aristocratic element, and shel-

“ All that we know of religious t,,ral '"’dev >',s hospitable roof men 
feuds in Ireland is confined to the alul women ";ho; 1,1 sP?t° of thelr 
history of Protestant Ulster, and exalted rank, had more of the serpent 
Belfast has earned an unenviable re- than the dove in their compositions, 
putation tot" its turbulence and rioting. Tlie lack of moral rectitude, that pre- 
Where Catholics are in an overwhelm- vtiUed in high official quarters was re- 
ing majority we never hear of religious vcal«> aml unearthed some years ago 
strife. That is to say, in three out of '’y the tearless pen of Mr. William 
four provinces of Ireland the minority O'Brien, M l*. The terrible exposure 
are never molested oil account of their was a shock to the moral community, 
religion. In Ulster, and notably in and no doubt acted as a curb to further 
those, parts of Ulster where the * Pro criminal misconduct, but it drew down 
testant majority is very large, we hear upon the hapless head of the valiant 
frequently of those acts of savagery Irishman a storm ot abuse and perso- 
which the Protestant employes of cu!io" r,'"m thfi aristocratic and nn- 
of Messrs. Ilarland and Wolff committed m‘,ral ‘•'irlc,!‘s "'at '«act his path 
vvsfevdnv until his dying day. In by gone tunes
■ “The‘moral of all this is clear, when the host_of English and alien- 
Thc Orangemen have been petted and lvlsh officials in and about Dublin 
pampered to stivli an extent that they 
regard all who belong to a different 
vreed as persons beyond the pale or' 
humanity, whoso lights they may 
trample on with impunity. They 
have sent us an army of itinerant 
orators during the last few years to 
warn ns that Homo Rule, would en
danger religious liberty in Ireland.
Wo now know that it is not religions 
liberty, but religious intolerance which 
has anything to fear from Home Rule.
The Orangemen, after two hundred _ , . _
years of ascendancy, refuse to accept a11 well-regulated Governments
the position of equality which the Con- thesovomgn power is supposed to be ox- 
sti tut ion has decreed for all religions cited for tho good and well-being ot tho 
alike, and which no one would dream people at large. In In'laudtho case was 
of questioning in England. That is quite different. The alien and absen- 
tbe key of the situation in Belfast.” ‘«° l"»/ lords in general had no deep

or abiding interest in tho prosperity 
••The Cream or the Havana of tho nation beyond that which on- 

Crop." j a bled them to extort rack-rents from
"La Cadena” aniFIa Flora'" brands of. ‘heir tmproverlshod tenants and that 

cigars am undoubtedly superior in quality I work wasdono by agents who weie tar 
ami considerably lower in price than any j more cruel and exacting than their 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The connois- 1 
seur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal.
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s-;:certain attractive and accomplished 
lady named Miss Palmer, and he fur
ther declared that her dangerous pro
pensities were not in the direction of 
plots or conspiracies against England, 
but against his own tender feelings 
and peace ot mind. ■rnl yean;, I trouble’ . 

i .try rhv4.,iiati*ritl being s « b, 1 . • 
to he entirely liclph-.s. I < r c.it i i- ; 

whei.dVer 1 llid effect* i t :• -

“ For wv< 
inflziimnnSO. Aberdeen’s rule.

Another highly esteemed and de
servedly popular occupant of the Vice- 
Regal seat in Dublin a few years ago 
was the Karl of Aberdeen, who, to
gether with his amiable Countess, 
strove to administer the affairs of the

twoviars w 
liisv.tsi", 1 bv| -; t. in Like Ay.-r's > 
.••Tid I -ivc not hod a rpt .1 h r a 
L. T. 1 ium.brouji:. lill. Run, Vu.

ng lime." -
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fcc-i rcr.'.cdy is

nation with due regard to the feelings 
and just rights of all creeds and classes 
alike. The beneficial results of the 
noble Scotchman’s wise and generous 
rule was felt in the remotest corners of 
Ireland, and his regretted departure 
from Dublin evoked a degree of affec
tion from the people such as had not 
been accorded to any Viceroy in 
modern times. It is well understood 
that Canada will have the good fortune 
to be under the rule of the same en 
lightened and popular statesman for the 
next few years.

Lord Houghton, the present Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, was appointed 
by Mr. Gladstone’s Government to 
govern in strict accordance with 
the wishes of the Irish people, ably 
seconded in his noble efforts to admin
ister even-handed justice by John 
Morley, Chief Secretary. He at once 
began tho conciliatory work of con- 
vicing the people that no class or creed 
would receive undue favors to the pre
judice of their fellow-men. Among 
early official acts was the appointment 
of Catholic Magistrates throughout the 
country. This startling revolution 
and change in the attitude of the new 
Viceroy has naturally alarmed and 
mortified the hereditary aristocracy, 
and they are striking back in the most 
vigorous fashion by enacting a social 
boycott against the democratic regime 
of the noble-minded young Viceroy.

The unjust and arrogant spirit of 
ascendancy dies hard, but the glad 
day of its dissolution is at hand.—Wm. 
Ellison, of Bowmanville, Ont., in the 
Philadelphia Catholic Times. *
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all the majesty of a pure 
and of invincible heroism that liberty 
mid life cannot be separated, that 
your success has so far added strength 

and that no defeat

Prepared by Dr. J. C. A vit fie V.»., Lowell. M.i «-. 
Soi l t >• all i'rku ;•* ; l:x hotS

Cu.-fiS afchar», will cur- w,.i
onr ancestors.

This is the secret of the magnificent 
patriotism of the Irish American.

The love of Ireland which time and 
fortune cannot efface must indeed have 
a deep foundation.

When a little urchin on the streets 
of New York strikes his irreverent 
playmate for sneering when he makes 
the cross at mid day he echoes the 
lesson imparted to his forefathers by 
the sainted Patrick. The Irish valor 
at Fontenoy was a revival of tho patri- 
archial Ryan who died, making that 
sacred sign whilst repulsing Danish 
invasion.
Ireland’s demands to put prejudice 
aside, and consider what prompts those 
demands. If reasonable inquiry re 
veals any motive unworthy of the 
highest manhood, then I shall agree 
that those demands are disputable.

On the same basis of fairness when 
they find themselves in error they 
must make honorable reparation for 
the many libels that they have sent 
abroad. What is this sentiment for 
which men have fought and bled and 
women wept and prayed ? The crim
son stream of Emmet did not flow for 

The flood of O’Connell’s

to your purpose, 
can deter your onward inarch to vic-

“AXAKF.RIS” gives install 
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Box «110, Nuw York City,

tory.
This inward voice is the true source 

of that sublime fidelity to Ireland's 
cause which has made her children in 
America the light and hope 
future. It is against the spoliation of 
a priceless heritage that the voice of 
resistance lias been raised. The same 
lesson issued from the lips of Cicero 
when he said, his best service to his 

it made free.

The Month of May.
It was at the beginning of the present 

century that the devotion of the... n

”",ch.ti!*'LTS Zi,m,.“rol,!r We Live in i Progressive Ageof her

its origin are most wonderful. Some 
ninety years ago a little child on a 
beautiful evening in May knelt down 
and began to lisp with childish voice | 
the Litany of the Blessed Virgin before 
the image of the Madonna in one of 
the streets of Rome. The next evening 
he was there again at the same hour, 
and began singing his little litany 
again. Another little child on his 
passage slopped and began singing 
the responses. The next evening 
three or four other children came, 
apparently for amusement, and knelt 
before the same image of the Blessed 
Virgin and sang their litany. After 
a few evenings some pious women, the 
mothers of the children, delighted to 
see the early piety of their sons and 
daughters, came along with them, and 
knelt down and blended their voices in 
the litany : and the priest of a neigh
boring church .said: “Come into the 
church and I will light a few candles 
on the altar of tho Blessed Virgin, and 
we shall all sing the litany. He spoke 
a few words to them of the Blessed
£»srKi&ssriassîei«w«wiis.
dutiful veneration in which she was 
held by her Son. From that moment I Approved by HI, Heine» Popo fi-s IX., k.: :S65. 
the devotion of the month of May spread I G°:d Medals a) all.,,,hc Gl,ivaraal Expositions, 
throughout the whole Catholic world. Graml Prl11 d iiomocc i.om, o/u.

” 1 AGENTS IN AMERICA :

WE AIM TO IMPROVE 

AM) NOT DETERIORATE.
country was to see 
“Only" these two things I crave, first 
that at my death I may leave the 
Roman people free ; second, that every 

be carved out to him

I ask those who sneer at

Our New Brand, theman's lot may 
according to his merits as a citizen of 
the republic. " Irish patriotism is its 

justification and reward.
IticiiAim E. Mayne.

Cable Extraown

will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

BELFAST'S DISGRACE.

A London Editor"» Outspoken Opinion 
of the Recent Riots.

nothing.
eloquence had a source higher than the 
applause of the multitudes whom it 
swayed, and we must believe that this 
manifestation of deep sympathy with 
Ireland that surges over every city 
and village of tho union represents 
principles that nothing but extermina
tion can suppress.

The motives that inspire, men to 
strong action are lew in number.

They look for comfort, wealth, ease 
and power. Will any one of these 
alone account for the struggle against 
England’s rule. No. Surely no such 
reward can be expected from that 
humble isle whose towns are. depopu
lated and temples demolished, and 
whose sons and daughters have been 
made to groan ill poverty.

Does the love of power account for 
it? if so, what is the prospective 
fields for the exercise of that power ? 
Power goes with conquest. Rome's 1 n- 
vasion of Gaul and Britain, and Eng 

ol Ireland show to

scenes
S. DAVIS & SONS.

M • Emmanuel • ChampigneullB
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

Mr. T. M. Hcaly, in a speech the 
other day in England, gave some facts 
showing how the Protestant minority 
in Ireland profit by the existing 
system of Government in that country. 
Referring to the distribution of public 
offices by the late Tory administration 
from 1886 to 1892, Mr. Healys aid : — 

“ Having nothing to do on Saturday 
last I took a - glance through the 
estimates of the House of Commons 
to find out what Mr. Balfour had been 
doing for this class (the Protestant 
minority) in Ireland during the last 
six or seven years, 
what th

FOR CHURCHES.STATUARY

CASTLE & SON.In all cases, where a mild but effec
live aperient is needed, Ayer’s Pills | 20 University St., - Montreal.

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & CO., England,
Bell Founders.

are the best. They improve the appe
tite, restore healthy action, promote 
digestion, and regulate every function. 
No pill is in greater demand, or more 
highly recommended by the profession. 

OW, t US IS Those who keep llieir blood in a pure and 
have been doing. 1 hey healthy condition need haw little fear of dis

had the giving away of a Lord Chan- 5“^“"ct^Vponm'whiJh d
cellorship, £8,000 a year, two chief fangs. Dr. Williams’Pink Pills have no equal 
justiceships £5.000 a year each, five
judgeships, £3,500 a year each, three derl'ul power of this remedy. Take no substi- 
land commissioners at from £3,500 a fo^!w?a d" wSfi."™'1 at 5"c * b,,x'alx
year each, two land purchase com- ville, (Jut. 
inissioiiers at £2,000 each, some scores 
of examiners of title, taxing masters, 
chief clerks, registrars in lunacy, 
county court judges, recordershlps, 
bankruptcy judges, crown prosecutors, 
and as for removable magistrates 
they are almost beyond count.
And then there were clerks of 
the crown and peace and fishery in 
spectorships, and commissioners of 
valuation, and all the rest of it, so that 
I venture to say that since the 
Liberals left office in 1885 the Tory 
Government has had the distribution 
of patronage in these years of salaries to 
the amount of £150,000 per annum, and 
every half penny of it went into the 
pockets of the loyal minority. That does 
not touch anything connected with the 
local government of Ireland, the, grand 
jury secretaries, grand jury treasurers, 
court surveyors, and all the rest of the 
hierarchy of Government, from A down 
to Z, which is all, every hit of it, in 
the hands of this little Orange ring, 
which is preying upon the country and 
eating its vitals."

Similar testimony as to the exp'."illa
tion of Protestant ascendancy “ loy
alty ” in Ireland was given in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Samuel 
Young in a speech during the recent 
debate on the second reading of the 
Home Rule Bill. Mr. Young is a Bel
fast Protestant. At the general elec
tion last year the Catholics of East 
Given—one of the most Catholic dis
tricts in Ireland—“persecuted " him 
by electing him as their representa
tive to Parliament. Hero is some of 
what Mr. Young said in his speech ill 
the Commons about the Ascendancy

DUNNS
BAKING
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ual
land’s subjugation 
what it aspires and upon what it feeds. 
It means extended dominions for lordly 
sway, and enforced servility of greater 
numbers. Its ravenous maw will swal

THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDMed. Co., lirovk-

1.ARGEST Sale in Canada.For Frost Rites.
SIRS,—For chapped hands, sore throat and 

frost bites 1 find nothing excels llagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. 1 had my feet frozeh three years 
ago, and obtained no relief until I used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, which soou healed up the

low everything within reach ot its far- 
reaching grasp. Often tho morsel is 
indigestible, as in the present case of 
Ireland and regurgitation is inevit
able .
. To suppose that the struggle for 
liberty and the exercise of power have 
anything in common would bo the last 
idea of a bankrupt mind or a decaying 
intelligence. Ireland’s geographical 
position alone would counsel submis 
sion instead of aggression on tho part 
of those at home and abroad. It is 
sometimes alleged that in the event of 
satisfying Ireland’s wish Great Britain 
would be at the mercy of foreign 
hordes collected by the Celt to wreak 
vengeance for centuries of oppression. 
A British statesman has just made the 
gratuitous assertion that though Irish
men might not take arms with other 
countries against England that Irish 
sympathy would certainly he in favor 
ot any invading forces. Against this 
bug a-boo much could be said. The 
Irish nation is too sincere to make a 
pledge and not l'ullil it. As the whole 
world can attest, it is not vindictive. 
Religion forbids that and magnanimity 
scorns, and the Irish are bound by 
fwh,

'Tt "England will not believe this let 
her look to the opinion which other 
nations have of Irish character. Its 
faults are not denied, but still an Irish
man in any part of tho world where 
intelligence rules is accredited with 
being truthful, sincere, generous and 
faithful.
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LABOR SAYINGOustlo voignvd in the plenitude of their 
power, they freely indulged in every 
kind of criminal propensity which de 
praved tastes or the inclinations of 
fallen human nature could suggest, 
and met with nothing but sympathetic 
approval or encouragement from the 
In milords and country squires and 
other lesser magnates, who were 
Hattercd by the privilege of being 
allowed to participate in the gay fes
tivities of the Vice Regal Court.
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gglAND HALL
Irish-Americans can surely have 

little to gain by espousing this course. 
Directly they would secure nothing 
whatever, indirectly they can only 
enjoy the satisfaction of helping others 
to obtain what was at one time their 
undisputed possession. Besides, their 
endeavors are applauded by the whole 
American nation who are certainly 
distinguished, as the constitution 
plainly shows, by a peaceful and 
gracious bearing toward every other 
people

Unquestionably, then, Irish patriot
ism springs from something else than 
more material advancement.

A voice is heard from within saying: 
41 Here is a principle for which you

EXCELLENCE FURNITURE.
1 t’f*bigots :LANDLORDS AND TENANTS.

Wi!It is not surprising to find strong 
oppisition to tliu measuro before tho 
House (tho Homo Rule Bill) from tho 
minority of Ireland, who are chiefly 
Protestants. Since tho reign of James 
I. and the Cromwellian settlement they 
have formed the garrison of Ireland. 
They are in possession of the power 
and tho emoluments of tho country. 
The. honorable member for Accrington 

Friday night gave us some partic
ulars on this point in reference to 
Donegal and two or three other coun
tries, so that I may only trouble you
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A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Tracy rang the boll and was ushered 
into the parlor by Marion.

There in the soft May twilight took 
place a meeting which it is impossible 
to describe justly.

Oh, what heart to heart talks fol
lowed, and which made her mother 
look ns well as ever, Marion declared.

In a few weeks Mrs. Tracy took 
Marion and her mother to her summer 
home, and it was wonderful how the 
latter improved.

You may be sure the three friends 
spent a great portion of their time to
gether, and rest assured Margaret was 
not not forgotten.

Entering the church any May even
ing you will see a sweet young girl 
kneeling at Mary’s altar breathing 
forth her love and gratitude, and 
pausing beside her we hear her whis
per : “Pray for us, sweet Queen "1 
May. ’—“ Violât,” in Catholic Youth.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Ayer’s Pills Trinity Sunday. MARION'S LETTER. Z

ggg?$gg |5Ss^rürSiWiS5B-‘
engar • coating, which readily die- I It was the faith in the Most Holy I It was the first morning of Marys
solves in the stomach, preserves "T'i-luity that the Apostles were sent month, and Marion, laden with flowers,
their full medicinal value and makes forth to teach throughout all the world tripped gayly into the sitting room, 
them easy to take, either Dy out or to every creature. It is into this faith Hearing the footsteps, an elderly 
young, hoi' cons ipa î , y pep- t|iat every Christian is baptized by woman who sat near the window read e;a, b.hon.noss, sick head^he, and I invJatlon of (he thrice-holy ing, looked up with a bright smile. 
Stomach Liver, 8and Bowels; name of the Father, the Son and tnc “Well, my darling, ' she said, as the 
ft'o to chock colds and fevers, Ayer’s Holy Ghost, and because of this rosy lips imprinted on hers a loving 
r,:ps baptism ho is bound to persevere all kiss, “ I see you are ready bright and

his life long in that steadfast faith in early this morning.’ 
the Holy Trinity for which the Church I “Yes, mamma,"said Marion : “1 am
to day teaches us to pray. Think it I anxious to have the flowers on Our

Unlike other cathartics, the effect ll0t orange that this doctrine should Mother’s altar before Mass : so I will 
of Ayer’s Pills is to stu'cngthen be so deep a invsterv. We are sur- sav good-bye. and hurry off." 
the excretory organs and restore to roull(l(.(l on an sides by mysteries. ‘Marion and her mother were all the 
them their regular and natural ac- There is scarcely a department of I world to each other, the kind husband 
lion. Doctors everywhere prescribe |(nowic(ige into which we can turn our and father having died when Marion 
‘!r*a- ,L81imve always mdnS ™’.nds where we are not met by things was six years old. , , ,

* rmlarit • as a film il il medi- which we cannot understand. There They had been very wealthy, hut 
WnVVeiug'in greater demand now in, therefore, nothing wonderful in the reverses came, so that Marion smother 
tl VI ever before. They are put up fact that God is the greatest mystery ot was obliged to support liorselt and 
both in vials and boxes, and whether all. We cannot solve the mysteries of little daughter by teaching music, 
forborne use or travel, Ayer’s Pills I nature and of life as we see them be- At present their sky seemed brighter, 

preferable to any other. Have fore us. How, then, can we expect to tor Marion, inheriting her mothers 
a ever tried them? | comprehend the nature and the inner I musical talent, assisted in giving les-

life of God ? It is not lor us, with our I sons to a very large class, 
poor, feeble minds, to ask the how or I She was particularly devoted 
die why, but simply to bow down in Blessed Virgin, and said she always 
humble adoration before the truth of obtained special favors during May. 
God as He has revealed Himself to us This morning, if wo follow her, we 
Faith would not be the virtue that it shall see the smiling lace with which 

1 is if everything were perfectly plain she greeted her mother, become very
------1 to us. The chief merit of faith is in I serious.

God’s authority that Poor Marion was deeply troubled 
llis I about that dear mother, whose strength 

beneath her

7
Given enough hot witter 

to do the enluv wash when
Surprise soap i* »*’<■■

There’s no wash boiler 

uiretl.
There's none ol that hot

q jrsàl

Are the Best steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the elothes

It gives the sweetest,without boiling or scalding them, 
cleanest elothes, and the whitest. 

Surprise Soap does it.
SHORT STORIES. 111., direction*

1 til" W1 upper.READ145A prominent Catholic clergyman of 
Chicago who recently visited Home, 
relates this episode, of his experience 
in the Eternal City : 
stopping at the American College 1 

invited to dine one evening at

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
“ While 1 was

The Crli bra tut

: CHOCOLAT
MENIER

■1 0
the house of one of the Homan car
dinals. whose name 1 would,rather re
serve, hut who is famous among the 

of the Church in Home 1er

y

Ayer’s Pills to the

dignitaries 
his parsimony and the poverty of his 

His position is such that all 
invitation to dinner by him is 
tantamount to a command, and a 
common saying among the priests 
‘I'll have a"good appetite for breakfast 
to-morrow : I dine to-night with Car-

Frepftred by DrJL C. Ayer * Co.tLowell, Misj.

Every Dose Effective menu.

limitai Sales Exceed 33 MILLION LbS.
for Samples sent Free write to C. ALtRF.D CHOUH.LOU, MONTREAL. Jis :

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

accepting
which is beyond our own reason.
revelation of Himself to us is only 1 was slowly ebbing away
partial. The full light that wo are I incessant toil. The physician’s orders
capable of receiving will not come I were mountain air and a long rest,

.J^VwSvïK^â^lil.'MÎ.Ïïa I until we are before His throne, and | but it was impossible to comply with 
and fine buildings........................  $i,ouo I 9ee Him face to face, tov it is only I them.

Lots si and si, 2d i-on. Midfiioton.x.T. when that which is perfect shall come I Filled with dreary thoughts she
H. Co. Norfmk, 193 actes, more or that that which is in part shall be done reached the church.
and buildings. .........' awav. For now we see, as it were, steps was a woman who chanced to let
Alcônêvrayt nri’y .Im’i, Æ'e’or through a glass, in an obscure manner, her beads fall. Marion picked them 
good orrh.ird ; excellent brick house. now we ];n0w but in part, but then we up and handed them to the owner, who
and other buildings.................... Cheap | sha]1 ,.now even as we ave known, pressed them eagerly to her lips, then

Meanwhile our time of trial remains, softly said : “God bless you, dear." 
and we must submit our minds as well Marion noticed her eyes rested on 
as our hearts and wills to God. the blossoms, and she asked :

But He has not given us this partial you like flowers?” 
revelation of Himself in order to ‘‘Indeed, 1 love them,' was the 

He has told us answer.

Oil

dinal
“Among the guests at the Cardinal’s 

table the evening 1 allude to was a 
little old man from the Jesuits' College. 
He was a jolly man in a quiet way, 
but his humor always was tinged with 
satire, lie is a great metaphysician, 
and when asked his opinion on any 
proposition ho almost invariably 
prefaces his reply with the proviso of 
the. old scholastics—T distinguish.' 
At dinner the conversation turned 
into a serio-comic discussion on the 
validity of a baptism administered 
with soup instead of water. The host, 
thinking to start the. disquisitive 
Jesuit on an amusing dissertation, said 
to him, giving meanwhile a dignitied 
wink at the rest of the guests : ‘ How
say you to that proposition, Father 

— ? Is it lawful to baptize in soup ?” 
“ ‘ I distinguish, Your Eminence, 

and those near

t_.ii

Going tip the

KlV,v',V. £-8%
ayfKSSp-A afe

____^

"A
VSaugecn, Co. of 

re or less, ami............
F. J Lot 3, con. 4, tp.

Bruce, fifty acres, mo
buildings.......................

Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London “1)0

-ySouvenirs for First Communion perplex and worry us. 
all that is good and needful for us to
know in our present state. We should placed them in the woman s hand, 
not, therefore, fix our minds upon that Oh, what a joyful look crept into her 
which He has chosen to hide from us, face as she bent her head over the

1 lowers ! When she raised it, Marion 
had entered the church.

On returning home, our young 
friend went directly to her room, as 
she wished to place in the hands of her 
statue the letter she had written to our 

With childish con-

MMarion selected a cluster of roses andPrayer-books bound in the fallowing ^
I'lofd"cover.7rom . ’ • -, J*
The First Communicant’s Manual, from av

Cel lu

The Great Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr, cloth 4f>c. , . , .
vlotii gilt ■ s«'c but upon that which He actually has

s AriKenS Fir8t Commu,licants- Hy I revealed to, us, and we shall find in
Considerations For Communion. By. C. M. I this more than enough for our love 
MvV'ira't Commuiiion’. By Rex'. R Urennarc I end devotion. Each Person of the 

b.n. ■ .• , «251 Blessed Trinity has some special rc-
Holy Communion. By Rev. .1. Furniss, C.S S. |a^on t0 us< an(f there are, therefore,
Holy ^Communion. By Mons. dc Segar. special acts of love and adoration

vâper.................................................. luc which we can pay to each, lie has
PT PT T )“* ' I revealed Himself to us as the lather,
i -Lvv i. notonlv as the Father of the Eternal

Ho.lfd<r,°ïï‘rSok'MÏiT,; Son, but as our Father as well ; our
wards. I Father, because He has adopted us as

FI,V!S:«?|,'bà^,;îvÏÏ^';«dô;enFre“«: ms children. Nothing that we know 
size.1 xi2. boys or girls, per dozen. . i'1** I on earth ot a fathers Ion e can com
Six': pare with the tenderness with which

Sacred Heart; per dozen. ‘-c | the Eternal l ather lCgaids Ills
children. We, therefore, must become 
as little children towards Him, look
ing up to Him with love, with rever
ence, with simple trust, striving to 
fulfil His holy will in perfect obedience, 
knowing that He wills only our good, 

Catholic P“b}^e% Cb««h ornament, »»< hcr0 nild hereafter.
1069 Notre Dame st. | m Church st. God the Son lias revealed Himself to

MONTREAL. I TORONTO. | us ng our Saviour and Redeemer, and
because we are through Him the 
children of God, as'our Elder Brother, 
sharing in our human nature, having 

like us, and having

replied the old
him saw the twinkle of a smile behind 

‘ I distinguish
b.

Toiiis glasses, 
baptize in ordinary soup would lie, I 
think, contrary to the. canon, hut to 
baptize in Your Eminence’s soup would 
be entirely lawful.’”

II.LUSTRATION.—TI1K MARTYRDOM OK ST. I.AWIilvM K.Hl’KCI M l.N
Blessed Mother, 
fidenco she told lier all about her 
anxiety, begging that her mother 
might obtain the needed rest.

Going to her desk, lo ! the letter was 
not there.

“Oh, now I remember," she said; 
“ mamma called me while I was writ
ing it and 1 hid it in the cluster of 
roses until I returned, and these were 
the very roses I gave to the woman 
this morning."

Bursting into tears she went at once 
to her mother, who comforted lier as 
only mothers can.

“ Leave all in our Blessed Mother's 
hands, my child, ” said the gentle voice. 
“ Remember the consoling words : 
* Mary is so full of mercy that she can- 

one in want without hasten-

U. S. Senator Morgan attributes his 
success in life to an accident, 
lie started out in his native town to 
practice law ho could not get 
and was on the verge of starvation. 
He decided to go to Texas and grow 
up with the country, packed his 
trunk, locked iiis oflice door and

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “Butler’s Lives” and other approved souives, f, which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the Failed States by special petition of Th* 

Third Plenary Coum il of llaltinmrn, ami also the Lives ot the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Loo XIII.
stepped into the. street, where he îrisviüinàn'i mm'"umMrsUno'." Kte^mMy'Lmiünn piV:. ejoili. «>r;’»og ^
found himself face to face, with a '"9 “ ...................................

countryman, who was looking at the ul Thc show work «.■ win «.-h.i t« any i'n"
,11,,m credit lor a year's sllVsrrlptlon on I III. < AIHOI.lt,

SR-B . | of T'Urue Dollars. We will In all cases prepay carriage.“ Say, stranger," the farmer asked, 01 ' urLe 
“ kin you tell me if (bar’s a feller 
'bout yere named Morgan, John 

Morgan?"
“That is my

Morgan replied, pausing in iiis fligliF
“Air you in cr hurry, young man ?"
“ Fin just off to Texas. "
“Texas, eh ? Can’t Texas wait a 

day or two? I’ve got cr ease I want 
looked after, an’ 1 kinder thought 
vou'd do the job. ”

The prospect of having a case at 
last was sufficient to cause the young 

to turn hack and hear what 
It had somo- 

of a

When

a case
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WWW IS Snot see an 
ing to their aid. ’ "

We will now say adieu to Marion and 
her mother for a short time and visit a 
magnificent home on Olive street.

In a richly furnished room a middle- 
aged woman is reading the morning 

when the housekeeper entered

-v

Ujname, sir,” Mr.

»Eli T HB TILLSbeen tempted
suffered far more for our sake than we 
shall ever be called upon to suffer for 
Him. Hence in all our trials, in all 

temptations, in all our sufferings, 
have Iiis example to cheer us, 

knowing that we are but treading the 
THE MARRIAr.F. PROCESS in the Dnitcd I tens that He trod and bearing our 
^Mt^f cross after Him. His Precious Blood
Svo. doth, yet, 82.50. I is sti|| flowing through the sacraments

Words of wisdom FROM THFfScRlP- to cleanse us from our sins, llis grace 
BS.kFSEdUed0,hyrdHenvC.e J° is ever ready to help us in the hour of
cloth,. not, $1.25. I Uecd.

NEW manual of THE SACRED heart I And God the Holy Ghost is revealed 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers f i ,r; vcn to US as the life of Olir
for Dai I v Use. 24mo. Size. r>x3i inches. lu «nmfnrtnr our
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, GOcts. 1 souls, OUI* hclpei, OUI COmlOltCl, OUI

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 1 sanctifier, stirring up the name o 
LL.D. l'imo, cloth, gilt top, 75 ct8< divine love in our hearts, urging us

FLOWERS of the passion. Thoughts I to good deeds, and giving us the
Strength to perform them We , 

Saint. 32mo, cloth, suets. I ouv part, must listen to His voice and
NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 1 follow His guidance, that so wc tnay 

Vhiution°m3-imo’cloth1' ”y a Si9,er » «.* «bide in the love of the Father and ot

the Son. ,
Thus is the Blessed Trinity revealed 

to us, as Father, Sou and Holy Ghost.
literary, scieniific. and POLITI- , t usnot question, hut praise, adore 

CAL VIEWS OF ORI.SIF.S A. BROWN | Get us urn qucoiiuu, l
and love.

m
OomplalnUi Incidental to Ferma ion of all »koh. For Children and the fcteed they are prlcelee

THB OINTMENT«
PUHLir.ATiONS: |

our paper, 
with a basket of flowers.

“ Why, Margaret," said the lady,
“ where did you get these ?" indicating 
a magnificent bunch of roses.

“ A lovely young lady gave thorn to 
I was going into Mass this morn

ing, " she answered. “ They are from 
her garden," and then she related the_ 
particulars of the meeting with our

wr

lawyer
the farmer had to say. 
thing to do with the recovery 
piece of land.

“ 1 took it up and won il," said the 
senator in recounting the incident, 
“and from that day to this have 
never known what it was to want a

TO NFw’°OXFORI)IJ6T.|,(LA:i'E HM8*9C)XKOHI);HBT.!)l.hnL**}il>ON-

*»- »'19 n» ïii
f4îF* Pnrohi»*ers shoc.ld lock to the Label on llid Plum and Loxm. If the eddrsw 

in v,nt rwfnrc- at, r,find on thev r*r«

mo as

dear Marion.
“ Those are my favorite flowers ; 

would you mind sharing them with 
me ?” asked Mrs. Tracy.

“Of course not," was the answer, 
handing the cluster to her mistress.

Imagine the surprise of both when a 
tiny sheet of paper fell in Mrs. Tracy’s 
lap* as the flowers were separated, but 
picture, if you can, Margaret’s aston
ishment when Mrs. Tracy, after read 
ing it, threw her arms around her ser
vant’s neck, exclaiming : “ My dear 
Margaret, how can I ever repay you ! 
This letter is written by the daughter 
of the dearest friend I ever had. You 
see, she and 1 attended the Academy of 
Our Lady, and there began a friend
ship which grew stronger each year.

“ After we left school we visited each 
other and corresponded regularly. 
Then I went to Europe, and while there 

correspondence was broken ; on 
mv return I could not find her, for she 
had married and moved from the old 
home during my absence, 
think, dearMargaret, to find her at last! 
Thanks to our Blessed Mother, what a 
delightful surprise I shall give her !”

That evening Marion and her mother 
were sitting together after an un
usually busy day.

“ Arc you too weary to sing some
thing for me, Marion ?” asked her 
mother.

“Not at all," answered Marion, 
“ What shall it be?”

dollar.”

liet the Rest.
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ation, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal. 

Perfect Satisfaction.

Selected
BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

BENZIGEB BROTHEBS,
New York, Cincinnati,

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

From the Author of tho MBhort Line 
to the Roman Cathoilo Church,”

Cannelton, Ind., Rept/mibvr Ifi, 'fll** 
Some of my people, in y tenehor.^ as well ai 

myself, are using Pastor Koomg'.s Norvo Tonic 
with the very best results. I it
most heartily. UUV. J. W. BOOK.

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body lo produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common l’imple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the aliove diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Vrice 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less Ilian ic. a dose.

our

Ike Doctors Could Not Believe Her.Only ToVfjst.UNT, Oh»’., Oct. 25, D *0 
Kuviiig’s N r"" Tome for a lady 

••• wi “i;s she ha<i oI used Pastor 
yiNtr.s oki; every 

serious all ac k of l i 
with bcada
tors could 
bottle of yoi 
quarters of it and sl:r 
ago: ' The mnli ’ine help; i 
another bottle will cure mv

; w> » or I 

ic he mi l v, a.
accompanied 

i tu iTiii'lniTj; she 
s , him, 1 be

* lu.it taken llirvc- 
a', -,)i«t to ic.“ ii i" 1 tJay> 

mueii; I think

IN THE CITY 0
ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE. @ Ô ©

ir medicine; %
James Wilson & Co. exSrsÿ!

mid general family medicino I was for a 
lontx time troubleA with sick headache 
heartburn, and tried a bottle, which gave 
such perfect satisfaction that 1 have e*.
‘U“ -ed “ NorthTtay, Out.

The Host nils.-Mr. Wm. Vandervoort

Pills net like a cliarm. laken in mnall 
loses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu- 
lant mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

Weakness, debîlity, palekess, ana
emia, etc., are cured by Milburns Beet, 
Iron and Wine.

I MInnrd’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

398 Richmond Street, London. AND ilamlun.
Telephone 650.

(FfipPi A Valuable Hook on Norvont Hi
V ^ i IIH* 11 haV: i’1'’ buttle to ,'UjV ^
5 1 ilivwU* icme l!<‘*‘.

Thin remedy Iiuk been i>r< pn 
Koenig, ot Fort Wavne, lud., 
under Ids direction by tbo

ad*

THE LATEST STYLES brightly.
“My favorite, ‘ Ave Maria,’ ” was 

the answer : and as the sweet notes 
and fell, a richly dressed lady,

tlx- lii'V. Fa 
lbïG, and is

t h or
------IN------

Sc.tch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

POST A HOLM EH, A RU I i 1TK( 'TH.-Offlcee 
" Kooiiik2H ami 21) Manning IlmiHe, King 
ntreet. west, Torouta Alio In the Uerrle 
Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post. It. A.

KOENIG MED.GO.. Chicago, III. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKSrose
standing witli her hand on the door
bell, wept tears of joy and regret- 
tears of joy at tho thought of tho com
ing meeting, and tears of regret for 
the dear old school-days when she often 
sang that hymn in a far-off convent 
chapel.

As the last amen died away Mrs.

Sob! by Druggists at ©1 per Hottlo. G for 93. 
Large Size, W1.7v. 0 Bottles lor Wl>.

Agent, E. W. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 
London. Ontario !-w

A. W. Hor.mww.
SIMPLE WAY VO HELP POUR UATH- 
oliv Missions. Save all cancelled

STAINED GLASS FUR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS I

__ postage
POMMERC-.AL HOTEL 6, and^ Jarv,. I I H.mSton? S5f

r?otteT^7mr?rhed^?o^o1urVor wïïï«,br\ «ru»»» .run,
onaforte. Terms * rroprlftOT* * I a nice Souvenir of Hammonton Mlsslous*

See our Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr.

PBTHICK & MCDONALD,
383 Biehmond Street.
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8
A Cruel Trick on A Beggar.His explanations were so successful

that when he rose to go the sick man A beggar accosted a gentleman and 
asked him to come again the next day. whine(f.

After a few visits the old gardener ,,,,m pal.aiVzed in both me ’ands, 
was ready for baptism, and when thtf mUt ‘alV ;alVt work| fov I can't 
ceremony was over his wile said : „,..ls|) anvthink with 'em. Could you

“ Father, the old man and I have "pnn‘ me-a trille, mister?” 
travelled the same read these forty i.j«m (jeaff” replied the gentleman, 
years, and 1 don't want this to come !<you better write down what you want 
between us so near the end, and you t Here’s a pencil and a piece of
had better instruct me too, and 1 11 be „
baptized as soon as you think I know is 'e ?” thouglit the beggar.
enough.” I “Then é didn't 'ear about the paral-

Thus did Our Lady reward an act oi . „
kindness done her. I So ho wrote down :

“ I'vo got a wife an* six children 
starvin’ at home, mister. I’ve bin out 
o’ work for six months, an’ ham in a 

St. Monica is a type of Christian 1 drefful state of destevtushun. ” 
womanhood, which affords to many a 1 handed the paper to the gentle- 
wife and mother a subject for imitation I mallf who read it and said : 
as well as for deep consolation. I “ [ thought you said you were para-

To conform to the wishes of her I lyzcd in both hands and couldn’t grasp 
parents, Monica married Patricious, a I anything ; and yet you can write.” 
pagan, much against her natural I ‘‘Did—didn’t ycr say ycr was deaf ?” 
liking. The union of a Christian I 8tammcred the beggar, who now really 
maiden with an idolatrous husband, I ^d feel paralyzed, 
however strange it may appear to us, I “Yes, to find out if you were an im- 

not prohibited by the Church in I poster, which you are, as I supposed,” 
the early centuries, owing to the 1 replied the gentleman, 
peculiar circumstances of the times. I “Well, of all the bloomin’ frauds, 
In those days of Christian ferver such ycr thc biggest !’” exclaimed the beg- 
marriages usually resulted in the con- l gar “ The hidea of yer say in ’ yer 
version of the husband to Christianity. I was deaf, and try in ’ to impose on a 
Monica overcame her natural dislike I p00l. feller. ”
for Patricious in order to gain his soul | And he shuflled off, sniffing the air

with righteous indignation.

affable, and go-ahead pastor, Father Dixon.
Aokicola. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—The tup of my head w-* 
for several years. I uhkI MIN'A CD’S 
LINIMENT, and now have as good a growth of hair as I ever had.

Branch Ho. t, London, S wû
M*»Uonth»ïnd»ad4thTbo"d»yof««rT p,iral «effare oM.is parish, were forme.1 at BERLIN.

SSSsss
the maritime PBOV IM eh. bythïpty ^eutaU.',,. Of a .■old and un- M. A.,

S 3'E
ÏÏ.hhl,‘tSti»:iè^nd kindness he

crown-’’ and as Uiose crosses are given us by efficiency, as well as of right management 
kind*Providence and are a sure sign of the I Berlin school is now second to none in the 

------------ I frie d»hiD indnr’ed"ie?tion of our Father Western district. t has also a prom.s.ng

fr «Slid; e ,:=a TZjs asm..... «UtilSvÈsseeft--' bSSg^Sârï
Keren," “«« i^Œ!jmd t

on the relations between the up It I celebrated Requiem High Mass was sung I are assured that the Separate School Board
,il and the (band Council ofCaada. It n® , atu{ev N* Z Lorraï,,. His Lordship, feels proud to think that they .possess so 
will .be l i l l. !t ’ was aiter uiessfnK the grave, very kindly be Honrisï.ing a school and such e^'enUea li-
Ib.ndas fiu-seil a resoluMon m ^ ^ vitwl the l.creaved parishioners o come and ers. Ulh< " UU,S'
declared as the opinion tax Ulke., fareivoll look at the mortal remains of --------------•
hers that ti e '>,lm“ *tnhe's,ipre.no body their devoted pastor before they should be A TRUE STORY FOR MAY.

that thev hail broken the consigned to their last resting; place beneath 
"rrMtmHit entered into at Montreal. Our es I the sanctuary of the Blessed \ irgm s altar, 
agrément entered inw a of St John N< The ceremony lasted three hours and «
teemed » publisheii last week, took I half, and was one of the most imposing that | May.
exception toîhe resolution of Hranch 11 and was ever seen in Ifenfrew church. Hie fw0 unie girls were roaming about 
ImpeS other branches would not follow ,H ^F ,TAITKaHlen tr"^' actfve piuThe in the suburban park of a Canadian 

*X“\t?eefought theds'eparate beneficiary ques- took in making tlie whole a thorough success, city. They were busily gatheringgrecn 
tionasA matter <ff principle and fairness: we The funeral orations ... French and ... Lug- leaves, witl, here tind there a fragrant

ssi rfcasrir. »=: B/nSsMtir •„. „ “ Kir:,K ?" “ ” “
2&L&&iUSSUSF sïra'ÜT"'Sua&sesAttsr v«~.tw«-«.«** «s»“ (hi motion of Trustees Franklin, a I all, R. I’., Eganville : Rev. h. Marion, 1 . | -. I ing backward glance at the woody

- f^t . ^ »-hnrter was directed to bo issued to the Hrand Douglas; Rev. l- Devme, 1.1 ., Osceola; I k th y retra(.ed their steps to thef'Q 1 <PFl2>beC' highland, van merrily atong

e' Jiii K 'bo seen that although we v. If. Laviu, 1’. V., Fackenliam. lie,,in towards the city. Its too bad »t 
Brother Carleton puts it, the I at in /nice. I couldn't get more flowers, said the

Supreme Council will not surrender. This FuiJiL OF St. Anne 8 Convent, of tho two ruefully, as she
adds point and force to the resolution oil Ken rew . _------------- I glanced at thc green leaves.
Hranch 11. I ST psTEIfS CEMETERY, LONDON. could only place a lovely bunch of real

_ _ , t “ . ,, , , I dowers before the Blessed Virgin s
■ Buiarrnecdimo?s.wrid itc.e't Hranch, 1 ing of S?"'Veter’s Cemetery Association was statue every day 

Bathurst. N. H., held In their hall on I j,, t|ie Separate school house, His Lord- I be so glad.
Tuesday. viay U. the following resolutions were I jjjp tj,e Bishop of Lomlon, President, I Bot'ore her companion had time to

:ssfes- " ■- ». Msr ^ ~ °^«
”l'iteMlved"!thatrweltender to llrother Salter I since the association was organized, I going with the.leaves '! Come into mv 
and the other members of the faintly of 'J'f I scarcely a year ago, a great amount ot u-ar,len and I'll give YOU some flowers
deceased, m.r heartfelt sympathy and condol lvork ha8 him,, performed in the cemetery = It;-Was an 0ld man
ern e In their alfltctton ; and juriher 1 new fence has been put up on the north I to put with them.

Unsolved that these t 'mMiÏMena™ tie. a windmill erected which will attord who spoke, and as the delighted little
L'iiYwcfull supply of water for irrigation, new girls followed him into his well- 

Gornnriittve : John .1. Harrington, John C. avenues opened out, and[ everything in the t ked flower-garden, he picked a 
lleahan and Wm.. . Laplante. I nature of weeds, etc.., removed, the ce.ne p ... , ^ cnrinp-Miaiiau ana w_______ ---------------- torv presents a very handsome appearance, large bunch ol bright-hued spring

One, iat to ti.e Cathoi.io BKCoan. I and the utmost has been dime with the funds flowers, and handed them to the happy
nit at II (IE A BELOVED PASTOR. at the disposal of the committee.____  children, saying: “ Every morning
nit Al II nr I Much remains yet to be accomplished, , in_ pfl have a nice
...1 i,k™,ott«H«'k Monday the I however ; and another contribution w, II this I when you re pausing

a tAtiIi«t “‘when^th0 f sanctuary hell oï' St year be .u.ke.1 from plot holders and others bunch ready for you.
aL«“s C onvent Kenfrêw announce.! by its who are willing to aid the good work 1 lie Tlie little ones were over joyed, and 
ûlvèry tones the incarnation of tl.e Son of hurried off with their treasure, after
God nï the hands of tln priMt «‘‘ocelcd,rated beau- thanking their new friend most cord.-

hme iuotheï heh vibrated the dolelul in- tiful a cemetery as any in the country of its ally. And every morning after that,

quietly breathed Ins soul into the hands ol tbe^m ^ J,ork has already been per-1 One day he asked : “ V hat do you

“ ThG worthy minister of tho Lord was formed ; and after a hearty vote of thanks to do with your flowers?”•n/”1 S I “ We give them to 0», Lady.”

account of his stewardship to Him who Months, ending MKApt d, 1891.
sounds the depths of the heart of man, who UR-
weiirhs in the balance of justice the good I Subscriptions
and evil that freights the days ot a life, and Work at Cemetery
who then pronounces that irrevocable sent- Sale Lots • • -
ence-that eternal decision tor the weal or Interests on uepo.
the woe of the immortal soul.

Rev. Father Itougier was born at Lus la
Croix, Drome, France, on theiîôth November, i Iron piping ........................................ *-7
IKIti. At an early ago ho was left au I ,|. m. cousins & son (Wind mill). 3;*h
orphan as both his father and mother were I m Inwood, fencing .......................... 1«M
«•ailed àwav by death within the short space I Ferguson Bros., lumber................. 1 ’
of one week, t'h» unfortunate circumstance D- “'accountI
did not. prevent him finishing: a complete I J; ^wan & Co..................................... 1»
diplomatic course of studies, alter which he | stevens & Burns, iron fittings p 
turned his attention to tho teachers pro I wages to workmen l"‘»
less ion in the event of not being aide to I V (Henson 7 mos salary to 31 March îzho 
realize', on account, ot pecuniary circum Cash in bank 47
stance-, the dream of his youth. In looking 
back through the mazy labyrinth of more 
than thirty years, we behold this ambitious 
young man bidding adieu to the sombre
resting place of the mortal remains ot a I K. 1,eon aid & Sons, account........ m
beloved father and mother, who were snatched Wages of workmen, due . ............ M
from their promising family in life’s most 1 l • Qlea8on sa,ary for April..........
ardent hour, to sisters and brothers, to home,
the very name of which makes every chord
of the human heart vibrate the sweet music . t
of youthful reminiscences. He left the | By cash in b..nk
Runny shores of France to seek in another
land ‘ a bright, future which his fruitful
imagination painted in glowing colors and
which seemed to be denied him at home.

After many circumstances which would 
take too long to mention, he entered tho 
college of the Oblate Fathers, Ottawa, where, 
after a few years of assiduous labor, he com
pleted his theological course and was ordained 
priest, the 18th of June, 18V».V He was ap 
pointed to the parish of Renfrew, July 1st of
tho same year, as assistant priest to Rev. . ASHFIEI I)
F1n,AprUJ**; ho was muneû parish prie, far from s. w Wr Htotrr t:i-

ttiBTteh nS KtaXlie. in township, I he. stood admiring the little garden

missionary priest during the twenty eight I may bo among the hack settlements, fifteen I w’hich bloomed with a piofllsion ot the 
years uf i.is sacreiiot.il fife, If we désire te miles from anywhere, but in school affairs 1 ioveuest flowers.

»? Not «natty seconds elapsed before an

for the salvation of his fellow-beings. Can I new brick Imilding neatly, solidly and I elderly woman appeared, and, at hi* 
xve calculatv tlie good done hv him in his I elaborately constructed with two class rooms I n,quvst, brought him a glass of clear,

' confidential relati ms will. i.i. p:irisliiiuiers as | and entrances for boys and KirU mul a , Seeing on her face the
confessor, as spiritual and temporal adviser, capacious I. ise.ueut containing a hot air <-•'•« «•«» ' ; " h„ k.
as consoler of the i.Micted. as fatliar of,he furnace, sutt.c.ei.tly strong to keep the traces ot if.cmitu.ais, he said kindly • 
poor ami as vigilant guardian of the faith and rooms comfortably wm-n, at all tunes. I he “ My good woman, you seem in 
morals of a people dear to hi< priestly heart '/ class rooms are each :j0 tout s.maro and !.. trcmOlo ; can 1 be of anv service to 
No ; for the silent and lasting g«> »1 <■ per a tod foot high, thus athm.mg ample space and 
in the secret reces-es of the soul by the noble abundance <>t air tor the occupants, i hev 
influence of tlie priest can only ho justly avo also neatly ornamented, well furnished 
appreciated by Him who scrutinizes tho and completely equipped. I lie piny grounds 
heart of man. ' are extensive and roomy, and when relieved

What shall we sav in prniseof his indefatig- of the tit bris caused by recent building 
able zeal for the instruction ami education of operations will bo ot a most satisfactory
tlie vouthful portion of his thick ? Did he for description. “ lias he h;i(l a doctor .
one‘mo nent forget that tho schools of his More than a hundred pupils are enrolled - “No. lie doesn’t want a doctor.” vafltS'i ntvst Live Stock Markets, 
pari- h should ffiriu Christian men and women making an uncommonly strong rural school. M ... i epo him v Lnt ,, HVFKAL0
imbued with a knowledge and love of their These are divided between two toaehers, one , ls ! , U * .. n. , v J LJ-7-,-('nMle-Siv c-irsholv religion, an 3, consetn o itlv, useful taking the hrst and second and the other the Certainly, sir, it \ OU will be »0 F.nst Buffnlu, N. V, May CatUe Six cats
members of society? In orAer to arrive at third and fourth forms ; some htth term work goml. 0‘shcei\Td lianlbs-fen cars on sale; 15=
this good result, what almost superhuman is also done m the senior room. 1 Im ohservei Father N ...- went ill, and after a one higher: fair «wl-poimd lamtis sold at ^;.7f>
efforts .lid ho make so as to span the «hffi.nl- is not long ... the school before he hegins to , . .. wili, ,.ie 7,..,- PW,„ while light, ordinary to, .7 pou ml state-
tie, that lav l.otweo.i l.iin and theawomph-li- admire the intUligem i- ot the .•h.ldren, their low minutes lot.vusatton "UU tlie j sll|,i down to -a and common to
me..t of tlie beau ideal of his priestly lift', orderly demeanor and tho keen earnestness sick man, asked : fair spring lambs sold nt -* to so >deep «yere
Visit Renfrew, and there von will ti.'.d two witl, wldel, they apply themselves to tl.e.r .. What religion do von profess ?” aY,’,:r"Ktencfn°cars on sale- ,'rdcrs wereifi 
boa.itifnl I'd id,-os where tlie boys and girls, work. As snbjm t niter subject is dea l with, ,.xv s ,. j'vn n„Vvr helonwcdtoanv ,, l ihe II Jhti r weights and i'alr'weigi.t Yorkers, 
under tl,o direction of religions teachers, it may be r.'addy seen that ,n gener.d v.gl.t . and thev were fïtrlv well sold a, prices
receive earl, day, apart from supping a metliods are pursued and tiro knowledge Church, ill l.ngUml.w lu. .6 lcotnt.il oui, .... ,>mn r* t. i;’>c lower than yesterday ; 

v i-ow drops from tho groat, ocean of science, so acquired i< practical and durnhlo. AH this ] sometimes to om1. atul soim-tiiiH'S t ni* Lest Yorkers of l,;'* to 1*0 pounds s««lit nt
incommensurate will, ll,o limited mind of speaks vv.dl for tl.e teaching and govermng auoth(.v but hm, I've never gone »T T., io'T.o'. mostly at the k”"1;, » u.
x^,^M!lp»;^im^f:; ^ ^ me aU

them both a temporal as well as eternal f regmig in tho remarks of the («overnmont. t t0o, for the bible tells us that unless a ÿ.; stags. to -... •
happiness. If no monument be ever erected inspector who oxamine.l tho school recently : j baptized he cannot be saved ; ^ t .. Th.rp .vprP nuife a number
sulloJSy;»rif f!b«tthemUrnym^

youth will form one thaf lho corroding hand a< a Separate -clmol, but exhibits a degree of ions all calling themselves light, that j»er' 1« » ‘wUh‘sales ot' the Lest at 4c to 4îc.
of time will never crumble into dust! efficiency more than ordinarily creditable i (lon-t know what parson to ask t° l Good to medium cattle brought .^c to 3îc, and

Our beloved pastor tried to folk iw chisel y and gives excellent promise for the future. hnnriyp me " inferior 3c. Calves dull at ¥.'$ to #5 each, and
in the footstep. „f his Divine Master and This gobs to show that vast strides have been vath„r ,.rm I milch cow^s bring WJ il’iS'"
m . lei I,'SUS Christ and like Him lie often— made here in school affairs in less than a Well, saul the good rat net, i m ; unchanycd. the licet bringing » to e eaen.yes, very uften—4rank copious draughts from year, that the people of the section can now a Catholic priest, ami I'll give you Shorn «h««p Hjate°h41c^og» ti'i gMlilemïmi s^d -■
the hitter clialKe of affliction. His lofty point to their school with pride and satisfac- some information about the Church i™. u«ht ht sell «t <ü to ale per lbu medium « ■
aspirings for tiro good of his people fre tion and that tins gratifying state of things u . „ cle si d rough at «le to ifle per lb. ■
quently met with opposition that required a is mainly one to the efforts of tlieir genial, vhiist mint on a roca. -c u u

Mrs. Albert McKay 
Whently River, I*. E. I.

I have used MINARD’rt LINIMENT 
freely on my head and now have a good bend 
of hair after having been bald for several 
years. It is the only hair restorer 1 have 
ever found. Mus. C. Anderson.

Staliley Bridge, 1\ E. I.

VC. M. B. A. ST. MOSICA-MAY 4th.

is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

Food Medicine, 
Scott’s 
Emulsion

was

ti
lt was a lovely morning in early

t

which is now in high 
repute the world over.

to God. .
A piety less than hers would scarcely | ■

have borne all the discomforts and I jr-p. A p o s E
weariness ot such an ill assorted union, |THE GREAT *
but she bore them in such a way as to I ■ ^[1 SHlLOml S « 
merit a place among the saints. I |I fAlinp 9

Her husband, besides having a dis-| l»UKb. 9
agreeable and passionate temper, was 
a man of dissolute life and failing in UtHâllS?
the fidelity he owed to his gentle wile. I Ibroats Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.
Great, however, as were his excesses | sold by w. T. strong, London, 
she never reproached him, but 
treated him with a sweet and tender 
affection. She resolved to win him to 
better ways by a life of pertcct con
formity to his' wishes, whenever her 
duty to God did not interfere.

Passionate as he was, he never til 
treated her, much to the astonishment J UL 
of her young friends, who often bore 
the marks of their pagan husbands 
anger on their 'disfigured visas 
“ Blame your own tongues for it, ’ she
SeaMSst-s. ». I nim mign t nine
herself never reasoned with her hus- RI I I lllll 11 IT llll I el
band until his anger was over. I|U JLliUlL* U UU A U I iir i inrijn an energetk' i ath-

For seventeen years Monica prayed I \\ A IS 1 r.U oil. man ot business ,i's-
fnr the conversion of Patricious. She wy AUCTION. ?hmt m-tances'm’ic'ttmî’m wl.'te'h im rb
“spoke little, never preached, loved I U * “ U V 11 shies. Apply with relerences to Benslarr
much and prayed always and allait ------ " as and ™ Belays,., New Yore.
her patience and pet se\ erance W U e I | HE^HONORABLE^JO^^. the lteal Estste I p, ,y V If you are Intelligent and energetic
rewarded, and he received inri&iian l an(i Pire Insurance Exchange, 4Richmond I J)U 1 o enough to Kell goods and honest
baptism. A few months afterwards he îfeïK |
died, and she mourned him long ancl 1 ali that valuable land remaining unsold, known
deeply, forgetting his faults and re- a^CarUng^He^hl». „^openy^ttl;he
membering only the loving sytnpathj I which may he seen at the office of the under
which had existed between them since signed, 43, Richmond street

“rAVTIOX.',-P.ftvMC of «luhstitutea 
(renuino prevareil by Scott A Bowse, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggiete.
60c. it ml $1.00.

was

Margaret L. Sliephml
ever

A COMPLETE 
Single copi 

Afl'liess, THUS. ) 
Office, Loudon, C .

THE WORLD'S FAIR. lr> vtOM
■ 'W

Catholics desirous of visiting the World's 
Fair can secure now all the accommodation

I the riteal oe the w v. a.
onto, representative of the De La Salle Bureau | ----------
of Information and

“ If we
I

newolallon* of Comlolcncv.i this month, I should Chicago,
751I-13W

Accommodation, V' I We have published in pamphlet form the 
- I entire Ritual ot the conspiracy known ns thc 

— _ - ^ mm * ■ ^ p. F. A. Thc book was obtained trom one otSALE OF 150 wKthi/r^^
preventing many of our well meaning Vr-nes- 
tant friends from falling Into the trap set fcn 

by designing knaves. The hook w 11 ■; 
to any address on receipt of centanti 

stamps : by the dozen. 4 cents tier copy : 9l.d 
by the liundred. :t cents. Address, Thomas 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, Loudon, 
Ontario.

No/liu

MOST DESIRABLE

I
I’

FATHER DAMEN’S LECTURES.
One of the most instructive and useful pamph

lets extant is the lectures of Father name i. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namelv : “The Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only true 

per I church of Cod," “ Confession.” and “The Real 
1 Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad* 

„ i „ , Th’e attention of the citizens of London and I ,1jvsb on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orderspious and exampiavy mo; ana the surrounding vicinity is specially called to I may je 9ent to Rev. Father Harnois, O. M. I.,
lu'tna who also walked in the footsteps I this Important sale of real estât.-, as it ofi.-rs I m Witbrod street. Ottawa, or to ihos. Coffey.o”he'r"saintly> mo,he, Augustine, 1 c~<: KKC'",n0fflte' Lumk”"
however, was for many years the I ttul parts of theett 

of deepest sorrow to his mother. wa['k“
The eldest of her little family, talented unaairmc 
far aliove the ordinary level of youths, payment b 
she saw him plunge into every excess 
of vice and error. But she never 
ceased imploring the divine mercy, 
and, after countless prayers and 
tears for her erring son, she had thc 

years after

■ SALF..
One-fifth of the purchase money in om 
om the day of sale, the rein*nub

ble in live 
lerest at

his conversion. I _______
St Monica hail three children— from tue day .

Augustine, the great saint and doctor .nïtjn'mèn“trTwnh hi
of the Church ; Xavigius, who led a cent, 
liions and examplary life - —J D—

e month

six1

.
“ What Lady ?"
“The Blessed Virgin, the Mother of 

God. We put them before her statue. ”
“ Well, I don't know anything about 

that ; but if the flowers please you, 
you’re welcome to them.

And the bright many colored spring 
blossoms were followed by the fragrant 
J une roses, and those by the rich hues 
of the autumnal plants, and the 
bouquet was always ready and always 

posed of the richest and most frag
rant blossoms. Even in winter some 
delicately nurtured house-plants sup
plied a bunch of rich coloring to honor 
tlie Queen of Heaven.

$
cars run to within a Jew minutes’ 

iv of the 150 i«.ts. Satisfactory 
lits can re made regarding first 
y purchas ers who may erect resi-

T IT LES PERFECT.
For further particulars apply to «he under

signed.

source.... 721* 
.... 177 
. . . 3117

f-

TENDERS FOR COAL58127*; 60
CR.

; s A. B. POWELL
Real Estate and Fire Insurance I a<idresSt'/them! at’tiiefr t'iiteeTn mei'aT: , 

Exchange, I ïiernco!,T.!!upKto',,^rn ™
May, iso:}, for the delivery ot the following 
quantities of coal in tlie sheds of the institu
tions named below, on or before the lath day ot 
July next, except as regards the coal for the 
Central prison and London asylum, as no toil '

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, TORONTO.

com
seventeenhappiness, 

the death of hev husband, of see
ing Augustine reconciled to God 

commencing that life which 
to place him foremost in the army 

of the saints and the Church cham- 
Now Monica's life-work was 

and she was soon called to re 
0, you

437 Richmond St.. London.and
was

It was the Feast of Our Lady's 
Assumption, the titular feast of the 
Cathedral. This year it was cele
brated with unusual magnificence, and 
priests from all parts of the diocese, 
as well as several strangers who

weeks

SUITS Oil
pions, 
over,
ceivc her eternal reward, 
who sorrow over the errors and ex-
chihL remember1 I fHE I
nothing to patient, persevering I at Ottawa, a bronze statue, nine teet high (s'). 1 ASYLUM FOR INSANE, LONDON, 
prayer 1 Pray in silence and perse- i ft. at,,. Hard coal-2,so, tons urge egg size, wtoae
VCrailCC until God rewards you as Ile I in height which must be accompanied with I egg Size. I'M) tons stove size, loo tons nut size.rewarded Monica. I be birMtuEf^S^r^'10"8”1^

ïc1c=,i!,edar»‘l."'nvm bTpak.?otirSeYcone I ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KINGSTON, 

stdered next in^order^of merit, and SaoO.tü for
I om]on, May 25.—Oats fell to $1.02 to *1A5 per I l'The moll'els^must be delivered to the Depart- 
ntal from si.ns* early in the morning. X\ heat I ment 0f public. Works. Ottawa, on or hefoae 

was steady, at sl.l'* to ?l 12. Veal was steady, the l3t dav of November next, and the prem
at t to oe per pound by the carcass. Mutton | jmn models will remain the property ot the 
wa„ scarce, at 7 to '-'c a pound by the carcass. Department. The others will lie returned to 
Spring lambs si to ' apiece, and *1.25 to *1.50 I the artists, if they so express their desire when 

quarter. Beef, A’> 5v to *7 per cxvt. bowls, I submitting them.
a pair. Soring chicken, ko to W. a pair. Coifies uf the conditions, etc . may beobtained 
ter, 15 to l*e a pound. Eggs, m to 12c per I on application at the office ot the High Lorn- 
en Hood potatoes advanced to £1.80 per I misstoner of Uanada, No. I1' A ictoria Chambers, 

bag A few barrels of apples were offered at ij0n(ton. S. W.. England. Hon. Hector b nbre,
-,rt to *i per barrel. The market was lull ot Rue tie Rome, Paris ; Direction generale des 

voung pigs, and they could be bought at all Beaux Arts. Department of the Interior. Brus- 
urices from ^3 to so a pair. Hay, >. to *8.Super sds. and t » the Secretary of the Department of 
ton. I Public Works, Ottawa. Can «da.

L. 1:. E. BO) ,

Department o-' Public Wofks, )
Ottawa April 17th, IK'.IJ. S

PRBSKNT ASSETS AN P 1.1 A HI LIT I ES.
DR.

Hard coal—l.lb'tons large egg size. 1-/' 
stove size, 75 tuns nut size, 45u tons StraitavillC 
lump, soft coal.TO ARTISTS. MIMtCO BRANCH ASYLUM.

egg stxe. WO tons
*112 30 spending a few 

47 171 in the cool climate of the north,
-----I niter escaping from the intense heat

of the Southern States, were present

were
CR.

344 02Liability balance

SSSSESSSe I -ttSKSU,.
correct as above set forth. ^ ^ bovlk | who was in ill health, feeling too

Auditors Ijio." dkomuoi.e. I fatigued to attend the ceremonies, 
London, Out., loth May. isan. I having said Mass at an early hour,

strolled off in the direction of the 
On the way, feeling thirsty,

l
MARKET REPORTS. Hard coal -1,8-k* tons large egg size. 165 tons 

small egg size, 3U tons stove size, 15 tons chest
nut size.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, HAMILTON.

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK. Hard coal—1,775 tons small egg size, >“'• Dr- 
stove size. *6 tons chestnut size. Soft co.ii 
l,o hi tons Rcynold3ville, .'< *<) tons Rcynuldsvilie 
at pump house, 5 « tons grate coal.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA.
Hard coal—2,2 w tons large egg size, 100 tons 

stove -ize
CENTRAL PRISON. TORONTO.

Park.
he stopped at the door of a cottage 
to ask for a drink of water. While he 

awaiting an answer to his knock,
m

was
; M

1 — Select, lump. Straitsvillc. ' 
n tons ; 5o tons hard coal, nut s: 
al to lie delivered in lots of I tuns 

November, Decent-

AND DU MIL

Soft coal 
ferred. 2,00*1 
The suit cor 
during St*pi 
ber ai.tl J an

Xv« Toronto, Mav 2",.-Flour,-Straight roller.
........ to ta ro ; extra. ■s2.|to to >
Wheat, white. uT to w; No.2, spring, "iae to

M2c; frosted No. 1. 7" to 7lc: pe«.- 
barley. No. 1. He to 42: No. 2, 
extra, ."1 to 35c; No. 3, 30c to il.

tiecrctary.* extra,
to use; No. 2,

c; peas. No. 2. 
No. 2, 37 to 37! 

Oats,

ember, October, 
nary iicxt.

INSTITUTION FOR DEAF 
BELLEVILLE.

Hard coal-Large egg size, 7 o tons : '<« u 13 
small egg size ; 15 tons stove size ; 3 > tons -•
4 size : i tons s >ft lump.
INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND, BRANT* 

FOR o.
Hard coal—Egg size, 15 * tons ; 1*«1 tons e 

size ; 15 tons chestnut sizj ; 5 tons grate con .
MERCER REFORMATORY, TORONT 
Hard coal—525 tons small egg

S1 The Y aril coal to be Vitston. Scranton. !«' k" 
aw nna, or Loyal Stock. Tenderer* 
name the mine or mines from which thci Im
pose to supply the coal, and to deslgmitc tn. 
quality of the same. and. it required, wid " 1 -u. 
to protluce satistactory evidence that mo ' -
d'Soi will al^bo'^oivc, for scrernirr;
of the best imported quality, hard an t s-m- ■ . 
exceeding 25 per cent, of the gross suiw. 
advertized for at the several instilutv 

Delivery is to be effected satisfm-toi \ to mv 
authorities of the respective Institutions 

renders wilt he received tor the win

îX^iT
cheque for S5 hi payable to the °r(,ei j,
provincial secretary, must avconipaiD ca 
tender as'a guarantee ot its bona fidcs. a . 
suHlcient sureties will be required tor tin- 
fulfilment of each contract. . ,mir,na k t

,hThrrfr=Vteo,;,8a,ï;lltomie, not nece„arily 

accepted.

761-2

UN It. WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN'S AV t. . 
LJ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyei 
♦ oslflfl vlat-sps ndtn«tpd Hours 12 to 4

‘c; No. 3. 
, No. 2, 37■a;

to 3*C.
Otta

*1.1".
you ?’’

Bursting into a Hood of tears, the 
woman answered : “My poor husband 
is very sick, and 1 fear he is going to 
die.” ^

THE HURON AND ERIK
bR,tehe.f0hj“samTSpe,?ïèrthfytocl?mi l P 0 * ftgHâàSSSëS Loi» S Strap Compati;
good Timothy changing hands at ' in some

- VI
v i F
.* A ESTABLISHED lM.il.i I size 15 1 tons

S2.5C0.00ÎSubscribed Capital,
Paid up Cacital. - - - 1,300,00'

‘ - - sse.oot■j Reserve Fund,O'
■ • Pri'slrtew,1. W. l.ITTI.E.

JOHN BEATTIE,
UKVOSX1S cf $1 an 1 upwards receiver 

nt. currant ratns.
DEBENTURES issn«-- i, payable in Ctt3 

ada or in England, Ex<.uutor.< at.d tru»i 
authorized b> law to invest, it

/

.'4^8
teCS R-rft 
the tie'-- iBur*-a uf thn* company. 

MONEY LOANED on moit^ageH of ze$«
t estate.Ij MORTGAGES pmvlts.p.1.

G. A. SO.MKUV1LLE,
MANAGKK

j TORONTO,
Bi |

Ijondon. Ont.
%

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Eatlest to Use; and Cheapest. ?.' Ê.HcŒi>AIN, 

JAMES NOXON.

'vx
j

Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
80c. B.T. Hseeltlne, Warren, Pa.

VOLUME XV.
For the Catholic R

Nature h Myetei

What a wonderful thing is the 
With its ever surging tide,

TSS&'.MoVJss.aiw,

There arc quicksands and she 
depths.

That no mortal can e er descry 
And beneath the bright cresu

al wrecks of the Past ma;

of hi
Disrn

are hidden springs 
Down many fathoms below, 
And anon, to the surface they 
Of joy, or of dire

re are buried Joi/s of the , 
t lie in the deepest caves, 

pt young and fair by the c< 
the gently rippling waves.

buried /lopes, th

The
Tha
ive
Of

There are

Of Youth, with full-set sails. 
With jovous music and banne 
Waved aloft by the perfumed

And now in the deep they 11 
But a rich and undying per 
Exhales from the beauty

And is wafted afar from th*

i «h ! a wonderful thing i* tl 
With its springs of deep lyi 
With its laughing waves,

breath.
And tlie drifting wrecks b*

lecture by rev.
BERLIN

Bible Reading—Venom 
Their Pictures an

Reported fur the Gath

newspapersFrom
pamphlets and from eoi 
neighbors of different 
can learn that many p 
well-informed, have 

ideas about the Ceous
its doctrines and prat 
these have lately bee 
misrepresented that J 
duty to explain them, 
taken as an acknowle* 
really hold doctrines a 
to practices falsely att

1. The first questi 
answer is : What do 
in regard to the Bible

Answer : We belie 
contains the Word of 
and nothing but the t 
by God. Hear what 
Trent, in its fourth ses 
Catholic Church act 
receives with devout 
and veneration all the 
as well as of the Ne> 
cause God is the Autf

2. In what do "Cat 
Protestants on this su

Answer : Protest 
the Bible contains th 
vealed by God, ai 
alone as understood 
individual is the Chvi 
rule of faith and acti 
lies believe that th 
with Catholic Trad it 
taught and expiai ne 
Church is our coin 
rale of faith and pri 
it well, when I say C 
I do not mean an op 
or even by many, t 
trines as were believ 
all and at all times

[Of the Bible and 
Church explaining 
more in a later disc 
1 only wish to inakt 
believe about the Bi 

3. Are not Cath 
read the Bible ?

Ans. : No ! Thif 
oft - repeated c,i 
Mother Church. Tl 
never forbade the r< 
by a general, unh 
the Church did forbi 
is the reading of * 
lations published wi 
of the Church ; for 
son that, as divincl; 
ian and teacher of 
duty bound to p 
against false and 
lations and edition 
temporary restrict 
against promiscuo 
Scriptures, this wa 
great religous exci 
when thc ignorant 
exposed to the grea 
the Scriptures to t 
(Pet. ii., 3,6.)

To show that tl 
and is still, ne cess? 
Protestants arc d 
divisions, subdivis 
warring sects wil 
them except a com 
against thc Cath 
fact, to prove tha 
of the Bible arc un 
of errors : Some 
movement to revi 
James’ Bible 
meeting of distil 
find lay delegates 
this question in St 
bytevian ministei 
version, and said 
tradicted, that tl 
contained thirty 
The new version 
seems to “find li 
because it is 
worse) than the o!

That the Cathol 
°Pposed to the rt 
is certain.

«• The Cat ho 
the different

was

no

pai

,v',.
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